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UNDEFEATED—The Mountainside swim team, which
recently swam to Its 17th consecutive victory against
AAIndowa»kin, basks In the glory of yet another undefeated
season: Coach Peter Harl«y said the three-year old team

lost In its first meet, but It has been winning ever since
The team recently took part In the Westfleld Outdoor
League Championship meet and the All-Star meet.

(Glasser Photo Service)

Unbeaten swim team competes
for league championship today
The top swimmers on the Moun-

tainside Swim Team will take on
members of the ' Willow Grove,
Highland and Mindowaskin swim
teams in a Westfleld Outdoor Swim
League championship meet today at
Mindowaskin pool in Mountainside.

The borough team recently wound up
its regular season with its 17th con-

back—1, Mary Davis, Mindowaskin; 2,
Patn Biescieak, Mountainside; 3,
Cindy Nichols, Mindowaskin (time:
38.2); 19-Boys B-U 25' fly—1, Neil
Home; 2, Jeff Smith, Mindowaskin; 3,
Bart Barre, Mountainside (time: 24,2);
20-Glrls 8-U 25' fly—i, Beth Post,
Mountainside; 2, C, Caroe, Min-
dowaskin; 3, S. Crane, Mountainside

secutlve victory, defeating Mlndow.-=^Mtlme; 20.5); 21-Boys 9-10 25' fly—X,
askin, 195% to 94Vi. Top swimmers
were Mike WeUlsh, NancyWeUlsh, Ted
McLaughlan, Renee Bungiorno, Rick
Van Bensehoten, Pam Blesiezak, Lisa
Jackson, Walter Kempner, Baron
Jaffe, Peter Jaffe and Beth Post.

The Mountainside team challenged
other teams In the Westfield League to
an Ail-Star swim meet which was
scheduled for Aug. 22 and yesterday.
Top swimmers competed on behalf of
their teams.

The Mountalnside-Mlndowaskin
swim meet results are:

7-U Boys 50' free—1, Jamie Downey,
Mountainside (time: 12.3); 2-Glrls 7-U
50' free—1, Andrea Wood; 2, Jennifer
Ahlholm; 3, Charlotte Jaffe, Moun-
talnaide (time: 12,1); 3-Boys B-U BO'
free—l, K. Meier, Mindowaskin: a,
Scott MarttnelU, Mountainside (time:
15.7); 4-Olrls 6-U 60/ free—1, M. Caroe,
2, S.O, Brien, Mindowaskin; 3, Sherry
Rldz, Mountainside (time: 13.0).

5-Boys ".-vu diving—i, B. Conover,
MlndowiiBkln, 2, Ted McLaughlln,
Mountainside (points: 77.95); 6-Girls
12-U diving—1, Renee Bonglomo, 2,
Kim Oenkinger, Mountainside; 3, L.
Waldingel, Mindowaskin (points:
92,10); 7-Boys 13-UP diving—1, Mike
Weilish, 2, Gregg Bongjorno, Moun-
tainside; 3, John Mello, Mindowaskin
(points; 183,30); B-Glrls 13-UP diving—
1, Nancy Weilish, Mountainside; 2, S,
Conover; Mindowaskin; 3, Dlanne
Kennelly, Mountainside (points;
171.80),

9-Boys B-tJ 25' back—1, Nell Home,
Mindowaskin; 2,. Bart Barre, Moun-
tainside; 3, Jeff Smith, Mtadowaskln
(time: 24.7); 10-Girls B-U 25' back—1,
Beth Post, Mountainside; 2, C, Caroe,
MinaBwUklnT^r Suzanne Cranes
Mountainside (time: 21.4); U-Boys 9-10
25' back—1, Mike Wood; 2, Peter Jaffe;
3, Tom Genkinger, Mountainside
Ttime; 21,8); 12-Qirls 9-10 25' back—i.
G, Wagner, Mlndowaskin; 2, Sarah
Post, Mountainside; 3, L, Smith,
Mindowaskin (time: 20,8); 13-Boys11-
12 50' back—1, Walter Kempner; 2, Ted
McLaughlln; 3, Bob Aider, Moun.
tainside (time: 40,2); li-Glrls 11-12 80'
back—1, Lisa Jackson; 2, Carol
Heymann; 3, Kim Genkinger, Moun-
tainside (time: 43.3); IB-Boys 13-14 50'
back—1, Rick Van Bensehoten; 2, John
Alder; 3, Mike Wellish, Mountainside
(time: 88.3); 16-Glrta 13-14 50* back—1,
Carol Luehenbaeh, Mountainside; 2,
Jenny Frawley, Mindowaskin; 3, Susan
McLaughlin, Mountainside (time:
39,8); 17-Boys 15-17 50' back—1, Glen
Baker, Mountainside; 2, Rob Davis,
Mindowaskin; 3, Baron Jaffe, Moun-
tainside (time: 35,0); IB-Girls 15-17 B0'

Peter Jaffe; 2, Tom Genkinger; 3, Mike
Wood, Mountainside (time: 21.0); 22-
Girls 28' fly—1, O. Wagner, Mln-
dowaskin; 2, Sarah Post, Moun-
tainside; 3, P. MacPhee, Mindowaakin
(time: 19,1); 23-Boys 11-12 50' fly—1,
Walter Kempner; 2, Ted MoLaughlin;
3, F. Phillip, Mountainside (time:
39.3); 24-Girls 11-12 50' fly—1, Lisa
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CAMPAIGN PROFILES

For county freeholder

Slomkowski AAirlocca

Dinner date
setbyleag

Mountainside
wlU hold its

Little _
annual •

The
League wlU hold its — a
awards dinner on Friday. Sept, |
22. at Snuffy's Steak House In g
Scotch Plains. s

Ticket payments and uniiied •
tickets should b« returned to Pat |
Esetnplare at 583 Woodland ave. g

I by Sept. 7. Further Information •
1 can be obtained by calling Linda |

Esemplare at 232-2509. g
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As a police officer in Union Township
for the past 14 years, Edward
Slomkowski has been doing his best "to
help people."

Now, he said, he'd like to do the same
thing on a somewhat different level.
That is why he has become a
Republican candidate for Union County

Joa rd of FreehQldaraJhis fall, he ad-
ded. ~ — ^

Despite the change to a county
manager form of government (and
County Manager George Albanese 1» a
"terrific guy," Slomkowski said), the
freeholders still have the responsibility
of supervising the departments, the
candidate pointed out.

That, along with "helping people," Is
something he wants to get Involved In,
he said, .

But there's, one area In which the
freeholders shouldn't be involved,
Slomkowski said. That is selection of
the path which the still Ineompleted
section of Rt. 78 between Springfield
and Berkeley Heights should follow.

The decision Is up to the state
Department of Transportation,
Slomkowski Insisted, "They have the
final say," he added. He made the
comment in the wake of recent action
by the freeholders to restudy the
proposed routing through the Watehung
Reservation,

But whatever path the interstate
highway eventually follows, "It's im-
portant to finish Rt, 78," he saidr »

The freeholder race is Slomkowski's
second bid for elective office. He ran for
a township charter commission In 1974,
and though the charter proposal itself
was defeated, he was the top t«6
getter among the 15 candidates on the
ballot.

Slomkowski, a graduate of Keamy
High School, holds an associate of arts
degree Worn Thomas Edison College
and has taken public administration
courses at Kean College as well as
various police training programs. He is
a Navy veteran who served during the

Twenty.five years' experience as a
member of various municipal com-
missions and governmental boards
provides the "broad scope of ex-
perience" a county office-holder needs,
Matthew Mirlocca believes.

And that, he said is just what he is
bringing to his candidacy for the Union
County Board of Freeholders on the

"Democratic ticket this year-
The Union resident is chairman of the

County Planning Board and a member
of the Union Township Planning Board,
Ht is advisor to the Madison Planning
Board, is a member of the New Jersey
Federation of Planners and has served
as chairman of the Union County
Waterfront Committee, secretary of the
New Jersey Historical Society,
member of the Mayor's Advisory
Council in Madison and member of
Holy Spirit Parish Council in Union.

Now assistant borough engineer and
joning officer in Madison, he formerly
was' associated with the firms of
Grassman, Kreh and Mixer, Jacobs
Engineering and Merck, Sharpe and
Dohme,

While with Grassman, Kreh and
Mixer, back in the early 19««, he
worked on right-of-way plans for the
still-unflnishedRt..7B,

Construction costs are at least five
times as high as they were then, he
noted. But the unfinished piece of the
interstate highway between Springfield
and Berkeley Heights "just has to be
built," he added. Environmental
damage in the Watehung Reservation
can be minimized, he said, citing as an
example Rt. 80 at the Delaware Water

major problems facing the county,
Mirlocca said.

As chairman of the County Planning
Board, he also sits on the Union County
Solid Waste Disposal Commission,
which is hiring a consultant for a major .
study.

But whatever recommendations
. ...__„_„„.,.;,_. .'.,. (Continued on pit*..>>___

Lack of help threatens
rescue squad service
At least 6
needed to
work days
Loss of students
precipitates crisis
Mountainside residents may be faced

with no daytime rescue squad servlee
this fall. If the squad faili to recruit at
least six new membersL.., according to
squad President Jean Rawlina.

Rawllns said the low-membership
problem will reach a danger point in
September when college and high
school students on the squad return to
school.

While there should be at least three
people on duty per shift, Eawllns noted
that only one woman is covering the
borough from 7 a.m. to ? p.m.

"She's on duty five days," said
Rawllns, "when she should only have
one shift."

Rescue workers are expected to be on
call a total of 12 hours from Monday
through Friday and 12 hours on the
weekends, Rawlins said having only
one person on call is like having no one
on duty.

"Having only one person is not good
enough," she said. "There has to be at
least two people to handle a shift —
preferably three,"

Although the squad has no staff
problem evenings or weekends,
Rawlina said the daytime slack has
forced the squad to postpone all non-
emergency transportations to the
hospital until 7 p.m.

Merging with a nearby conununity
with similar difficulties might also be
an alternative, she said.

Rescue squad Capt. Robert Vigilant!
said, however, that the community
should not assume that services will be
drastically cut if the problem con-
tinues.

He said the conclusion that Moun-
tainside would be left with no daytime
service should volunteers not be for-
thcoming is an example of "overkill",
adding that the squad does have several
options to rectify the situation.

He did not comment, however, on
what those options might be.

"If our daytime worker does trans-
portations," she said, "there would be
no one else to cover the town."

The president said Mountainside may
be farced to hire a professional rescue
•quad company should the squad
continue to lack the necessary man
power. But she said the training of
.professional rescue squad workers may
be questionable.

"They may only be able to take care
of (non-emergency) transportations,"
said Rawlins, "They may not have the
training that our members have,"

Mountainside rescuers mint com-
plete a five-point course of study that
begins with an advanced Red Cross
training course, "The courses are given
at the Mountainside squad building and
those in surrounding communities and

~irRed~Cross offices;"~said Rawlins;—
"They are held all over,"

Prospective members must also be
trained in cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, light extrication
(removing a person trapped in a motor
vehicle), emergency childbirth and
defensive driving.

Rawllns said the total class time
ranges from SO to 60 hours, "and most
people complete the courses In six
months to a year," although they can
stretch the time out to two years.

Courses are taught by experienced
squad members and doctors and are

(Continued en p«M J!

Rescue unit handles
44 calls in month

The Mountainside Rescue Squad
answered a total of 44 calls in July,
including 22 emergencies, according to
Deputy Capt, John McCarthy,

Rescue workers responded to seven
auto accidents, six heart-oxygen cases
and six non-emergency trans-
portations. McCarthy said the workers
were on call a total of 124 hours and
travelled 590 miles.

Club to cite mayor
Mountainside Mayor Thomas Ric-

ciardi will receive a pedestrian safety
award from the N.J. Auto Club In
October, Business administrator Lee
Voorhees 'said the award will be
presented at a luncheon Oct. 26. It is
offered to officials of communities with
a good record of pedestrian safety.

DOUBLE DOSE—Twp-and-one-halt-year old Adam Targum gets cooted"off at both
ends with th# help of friend Sandy Schwartz at the Mountainside Community Pool.

. (Phota-Qraphtes)

Borough's cable TV
at least 2 years off,
company aide says
Mountainside will not have cable

television for at least two years, ac-
cording to a spokeswoman for
Suburban Cablovision In East Orange.

Dorothy DeYoung, the company's
public relations director, said Borough
Council approval of an ordinance
following a public hearing should take
several months and it will take an ad-
ditional IB months for the firm to secure
approval from the Public Utilities
Commission and the Federal Com-
munications Commission.

The council will hold a public hearing
on Suburban's application on Oct. 10,
Should a borough ordinance be In-
troduced on Oct. 17, final approval
would probably not be granted until
November at the regular council
meeting. Borough ordinances require

'Hypertension"—
testing planned

The Mountainside Board of Health
will resume its monthly hypertension
screening clinic Tuesday, Sept, 5, from
1 to 3 p.m. at Borough Hall,

The board said it hopes to conduct the
hypertension screemlng clinic on the
first Tuesday of each month. All clinics
will be held at the borough hail.

The board plans to issue further in-
formation on additional clinic times.

Charge is fi led
in assault case

A Kingston, N.Y., man has been
charged with committing assault and
battery against Stephen F, Malaker of
Mountainside.

Police reported that Thomas-Cer-'
wonka, 52, hit Malaker in the chest and
arms at the local man's home Thursday
morning. They said Cerwonka then
returned to the victim's house and
asked him to return a rosary,

Police said Cerwonka's relatives told
them the alleged assailant had recently
been released from, a mental in-
stitution. He had apparently arrived in
Mountainside Thursday morning.
Police said Malaker reportedly was
Cerwonka's college professor about zo
years ago,

Cerwonka has reportedly been
released on bail and has been admitted
to a mental hospital in Kingston,

two readings before passage.
De Young estimated that installation

costs will range from $7,000 to 120,000,
with the system operating from
existing borough utility poles. The
borough will reportedly incur no costs
for the project. Business administrator
Lee Voorhees noted that newspaper
publication costs for public hearing and
ordinance notices may be picked up by
Suburban.

Residents can expect to pay (7.90 per
month for the cable service. An ad-
ditional $3.00 per month will be charged
for service to each additional television
set. Installation charge is 115 for the
first set and 110 for each additional one.

The subscriber will be supplied with a
remote control converter that will
enable the viewer to switch channels
without leaving his seat.

Installation and the rental fee will
bring the"resident special programs^
originating from the company's studios
along with channels for weather,
financial news, home box office
preview, horse racing, high school and
college sports events, symphony or-
chestra telecasts and reports from
community leaders and educators,
Madison Square Garden events will

, also be televised on Channel 3.
Flrit-run movies are shown on Home

(Cnntlnugi on page 1)

Funeral driver
to face charges

A Garwood man was charged with
running a red light when he tried to
keep up with a funeral procession on Rt,
22 Friday morning, Mountainside
police reported.

• Police said the car in the procession
driven by Robert Black, was hit In the
left rear by an auto driven by Alfred
GilHnTO WgHlelcTTtThe mteFieef5H
of Rt. 22 and Lawrence avenue. Black
had passed througlf%e intersection on
the red, and Gelfand's auto was
crossing the intersection on the green
light when the collision occurred, police
said.

Kevin Hofsa, of Mountainside was
. injured in a separate accident Saturday

afternoon, when he last control of his
motorcycle on Force drive.

Police said toe mishap oceured when
Hofsas' cycle went out of control anil
skidded on the roadway.

He suffered a leg injury and was
taken to Overlook Hospital by the
Mountainside Rescue Squad. •'
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Swim ffeam
(Continues from p«g» I)

Jiicksim; 2, Kim (ii-rtkinKtr. Moun-
tainside; a, K MncPhiv. Mindowaskin
i time: 38.9); 25-Hoys 1314 50' fly—1.
Kick Van Bonsehiiten, Mountainside; 2.
.1. Mcrlo. Mindosvaskin; 3, John Aider,
Mountainside nime: 37.3); 26-GirIs 13-
14 M1 fly —1, ,1. Krawley; 2, L.

TTzyBmirnsirn MTnanwnsKTn, 3, t a r o r
l.uehtfnbach. Mguntjiinside slimu:

Therapy pioneer to talk
on health care program

Davis, Mindowaskin; 2, Baron Jaffe; 3,
Glenn Baker, Mountainside (time:
:SO.H); aa-Girls 15.17 so' fly—i, Mary
Davis, Mindovvajkin; 2, Pom Bioszc.
ink; 3, Nancy Wellish, Mountainside
(time: 35.9),

WBoys 8-U 100 free relay—First
place team: Downey, Maiigan, Costelo,
Harre—Mountninaide (time; i:47.1>;
30-Girls 8-U 1001 free rfelay—First place
learn: Wood, Harrison, Crane, Post—
M o u n t a i n s i d e <time: l;24,3},

31-Boys 9-10 100' medley relay—First
place team; Jaffe,- Wood, Richter,
Gonkinger—Mountainside (time:
1:27.7); 32-Girls 9-10 100' medley
relay—First place team: (Tie) Kemp-
ner. Post, SVyckpff, McLaughlin—
Mountainside; Wagner, MacPhee,
Smith, Conabee, Mindowaskin (time:
1:28.6)- 33-Boys 11-12 200' medley
relay—First place team: Alder,
Ribecky, Kempner, McLaughlin—
Mountainside (time: 2:11.4); 34-Glrls
11-12 200' medley relay—First place
team: Heymann, Genkinger, Jackson,
Wyckoff—Mountainside (time: 2:40.9);
as-Boys 13-14 200' medley relay—First
place team: Wellish, Bagger, Alder,
Von Benschoten—Mountainside (time:
2:33); 36-Girls 13-14 200' medley relay-
First place team: Wagner, Frawley,
Syzymanski, May—Mindowaskin
(time: 2:36,7),

37-15-17 200' scotch relay—First place
team: Anderson, Jaffe, Wellish,
Bieszezak—Mountainside (time;
2:16,3). _ _

Rescue Squad
(Continued from pact 1)

free, said Rawlins, "The only charge
would be for the advanced first aid book
— about $2," she said.

Persons interested in squad mem-
bership must be at least 16 years old,
but there is no maximum age limit,

"It doesn't matter how old a person is
as long as he or she can pass the
physical," said Rawlins,

Although a squad position may have
its demanding moments, Rawlins noted
that volunteers can work out of their
nomes with the help of a signaling
device,

A plectron installed in the home will
-slgnalrinstrueting-the-member to plan-
ter an emergency call. The police will
then arrive at the member's home in-
forming him of the emergency and the
location, and the member will
generally use his own transportation,
"Rawlins, who employs the signal

system, said she often arrives at the
emergency before the squad ear,

! Persons Interested in volunteering
have been asked to call Rawlins at 232-
4360 or Deputy Chief John McCarthy at
2334277. '

Siomkowski
(Continued from page 1)

Korean conflict, from 1952 to 1956.
He served as Union County Cancer

Crusade chairman in 1B78, was on the
Union Township Community Relations
Committee from 1874 to 1977, served
two terms on the Parish Council of Holy
Spirit Church in Union from 1974 to
1976, was named to the Central Jersey
Leukemia Committee and the Union
Girls Club board of trustees last year
and Is a member of the board of
managers of the Five Points Branch
YMCA. He also is co-chairman of the
Union County Parent-Teacher

. Association Safety and Juvenile
Protection Committees,

The Y presented Siomkowski iU man
of the year award last year; the
Automobile Association of America
presented him an award for promoting
pedestrian safety in 1978; American
Legion Post 35 gave him its service
award in 1978, and the Optimist Club

• chose him for its service award in 1974.
A volunteer fireman for three years

~~""before

A pioneer in the development of
therapeutic techniques in motor
development for youngsters with <•

"cereDral palsy will oe tnc guest speaker""
at Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside-on FndayrSoptrlSr from-
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The program is sponsored by the
hospital and the New Jersey
Occupational Therapy Association.

Mary Fiorenlino, O.T.R,, a fellow of
the Americn an Occupational Therapy
Association, will address health core
professionals on "Basics of Motor
Development, Normal and Abnormal,"
it was announced by Mrs. Claire
Dnffner, O.T.R,, director of oc-

therapy at the hospital and

IN CONGRESS

Matthew
Rinaldo

immediate past president of the N.J.
Occupational Therapy Association.

Mr. Fiorentino developed motor
~srnmumunL and treatmenrtBehnlqucs—
and has applied them to therapy in
cerebral-palsy—eases,—Sh#-i§-an-oc»- -
cupalional therapist and a published
writer whose texts have been trans-
lated into several languages.

Advance registration, which is
limited, will be accepted until Sept. 7.
The program is free to New Jersey
Occupational Therapy Association
members and 115 for non-members,
with lunch available at $3 for everyone.

The NJOTA represents occupational
therapists employed in mental health,
pediatrics, gerontology, physical
disabilities and hand therapy.

Children's Specialized Hospital is a
fully-accredited physical rehabilitation
facility for pediatric patients, offering
comprehensive service in orthopedics,
physical therapy, speech therapy, and
diagnosis and evaluation of develop-
mental disorders.

Hospital offers
swim program
to

MOUNTAINSIDE iN.JJ ECHO-Thursday, August 24,

Applicatii
physically-disabled and neurologically-
impaired children who want to par-

AAaguire: long debate
needed for repealers

recreational swimming at
Specialized Hospital this

12th District Cable TV

ticipate in
Children's
rail. ~ "

Parents can obtain the applications
and register their children in the
Recreation Therapy Department Sept,
S through B from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The hospital has an indoor pool
designed especially for the disabled
pediatric patient. The pool is part of the
80-bed patient wing, opened last year.

Openings are available on a first-
come basis. Swimming will be
available one day a week from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m. for 10 weeks, according to age
categories: 13 to 21 on Tuesdays, 5 to 8
on Wednesdays and 8 to 13 on Thurs.
days, A $15 fee will be charged for the
program, which begins Sept. 19, Towels
and swimsuits must be provided by the
children; bathing caps are required for
long hair,

Certified recreational therapists and
volunteers will• direct .activities. •
Swimming instruction will be provided.

Assemblyman William J. Maguire
LR-WI <mirt thin ww»k thp fail lira nf the
legislature and its staff to detect

n

"Scores of conflicting bills have been
-filcti to 'fix' tha Coda and, because.

It's no secret that the United States
has a tremendous mental health
problem. An estimated 30 million
persons In this country—one out of
every seven—suffer from some form of
mental or emotional illness and need
treatment. Even sadder, an estimated
eight million children—five percent of
our school-age population—need help
for psychological disorders. These
figures include six million people who
are mentally retarded.

Years ago, the mentally ill went to
insane asylums, and most lived out
their lives in such institutions. Society
was content to see them shut away- but
as we came to understand more about
mental illness, facilities and treatment
improved.

It was not long, however, before
facilities—particularly state hospitals
for the mentally ill—became severely
overcrowded. Although treatment in
these facilities was reasonably suc-
cessful for many patients, It became
apparent that the recovery rate could
be Improved considerably in a better
environment.

Proof of its effectiveness in chan-
neling patients back into the com-
munity can be fpund In statistics. In
1955, some 550,000 mental health

_patlents_w_ere_reaid6nts__ln_hpspitaisJ.
Federal legislation was first approved
In 1963 to assist in the construction of
community mental health centers, with
subsequent amendments providing
funds to establish and operate special
services for alcoholics, drug abusers
and children.

(Continued from page II
Box Office, at a fee of 18 a month. All
cable hook-ups require the visit from a
cable lerviceman and the presence of a
family member or neighbor,

A Mountainside citizens committee
has been working on securing cable TV
for the borough for about three years,
according to Slayer Thomas Ricciardi.

DeYoung said the company had to
fulfill its application franchises in
Essex and Hudson counties before
moving into Union County in what she
callfed "a sequential pattern."

Kennedy is honored
Mary Ellen Kennedy of Mountainside

was named to the honors list for the
spring semester at Falrleigh Dickinson
University's Rutherford campus.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Hems other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday.

new Uniform Criminal Code before it
paiied early this month "dooms the
legislature to months and maybe years
of debate" to correct the errors.

"Obviously, mistakes were made in
the areas of abortion, homosexuality,
'blue laws' and several other highly-
emotional matters," Maguire said.

Witness to face
perjury charge

A charge of perjury has been lodged
againt Ronald Harmon of Westfield for
allegedly giving false testimony in
Mountainside Municipal Court June 21.

Del, Sgt. Steven Semancik, who
issued the complaint, said Harmon's
testimony as a witness for a co-
defendent ""was entirely different"
from statements he gave during his
own trial in March.

Harmon pleaded guilty in March to
charges of larceny, aiding and abetting
and possession of marijuana,

Semancik said Harmon recanted his
statements made in March at the June
21 trial,

Harmon has been released from
Mountainside Municipal Jail on $500
bail, A court appearance has been set
for Sept. 8,

strong pressure groups will argue both
sides of «ach issue, I predict~a long-an
divisive debate."

Maguire, recalling that the
legislature debated the income tax "off
and on for over four years," said other
important legislation would be deferred
because of extended debate amending
the Criminal Code, "The real shame is
that the Code took 10 years to develop,"
he said. "Obviously, that should have
been enough time to do the job right,"

Maguire, who voted for the code
because it contained 40 changes he had
proposed after consultation with Union
County Prosecutor John H. Stamler and
his staff, said he was among the many
legislators unaware that many existing
statutes had been repealed by passage
of the code.

"The problem resulted from a listing
of repealed laws Identified by chapter
numbers but not by title," he said. He
noted that most of the information
about the repealers came to light
during and after debate in the Senate
after passage in the Assembly.

"I plan to propose a simple change in
procedure to provide that all legislation
involving repeal of existing laws will
include the titles of laws to be
repealed," he said, "I'm sure we would
have avoided the embarrassment of the
Criminal Code repealers had this ruse
been in effect," he Said.

Know Your Government
48 years with Bell,
Grieve ends career

AAiriocca
N'.J. Taxpayers Association

Department in 1964, he Is co-host of the
Ed and Chet Polka Show broadcast
Sundays on WJDM,

Siomkowski and his wife Luciann, a
physical education teacher at Union
High School, have one son, Peter
Walter Siomkowski, a student at Seton
Hall University.
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Cordoni takes
9-week course

Louise Cardoni of Short drive,
Mountainside, will receive a certificate
in real estate at the firsLgraduation
exercises of the legal assistant
program tomorrow at the Newport
College—Salve Reglna in Newport, R.I.

The course was a nine-week intensive
program. Two concentrations were
offered, litigation and real estate. The
49 legal assistant graduates are
qualified to work in law offices, banks,
industry and government,

Rau back from tour
in Western Pacific

Navy Lieutenant Douglas H, Rau, son
of Doris L, Rau of Cedar avenue,
Mountainside, recently returned from
an extended deployment in thi Western
Pacific,

He is an officer assigned to the guided
missile cruiser USS Fox, homeported in
San Ditgo, While deployed, Fox
operated as a unit of the U.S. Seventh
Fleet, A 1970 graduated of Governor
Livingston Regional High School and a

—Union—Polio©—graduate of-the-United StatesJjaval

(Continued from page I)
come out of that study, Mirlocca
predicted that recycling will grow more
and more important. "The day will
come when every garbage truck has
three compartments—one for paper,
one for other recycling and one for raw
garbage," he said.

Mirlocca has been active in civic and
community organizations including the
Union Chamber of Commerce, Alliance
for Action, Elks, Knights of Columbus,
Girls Club, Union Rams, Little League,
Union Rockets, Union Optimists and
Orchard Park Civic Association.

In the political arena, he has worked
._on__Unlpn Township and county cam-
paigns as manager, chairman and
coordinator for candidates running in
recent years. He alao is a member of
the Union Democratic Club and the
Anthony E, Russo Association.

A llfalong resident of Union County,
Mirlocca made his home in Elizabeth
and Roselle Park before moving to
Union 10 years ago. His wife Naomi Is a
member of the Union Board of
Education.

Statewide, local property taxes
declined more than 188 million in 1977
from 1978. Accordingly, the average
effective tax rate for all 567
municipalities dropped from W.26 per
$100 to $3.01 per S1Q0. Division of
Taxation computations of maximum
homestead rebate payments for each
municipality for 1978 show that among
the 587 municipalities, 503 had
decreases, a had Increases and 38 were
unchanged. Among the decreases, 235
were from one to three dollars, 170 were
from four to six. dollars, 71 were from
seven to nine dollars and 27 were $10 or
more. Among municipalities with in-
creases In the maximum rebate, 24 of
the 28 were from one to three dollars.
For 1978, the maximum amount varies
from SIM to $271,

State House mail volume recently
increased following mailing of the
single 1978 homestead rebate check to
nearly 1.4 million New Jersey
homeowners. Reason for the sudden
upswing in Inquiries was bewilderment
that the payment was slightly less than
the total of two checks received in 1977.
The simple explanation for the lesser

amnunt, accoraing to the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association, is reduction in
1977 in most municipalities of the ef-
fective tax rate on local property which
is a principal factor in the rebate
calculation for 1978 payment.

As part of a complicated formula, the
effective tax rate represents the rate of
tax if the property were assessed at 100
percent of true or marked value. Using
analysis of property sales the State
Division of Taxation determines "sales
ratios" and "equalized" valuations for
each municipality for distribution of
State school aid and which also are used
by counties as a basis for ap-
portionment of county taxes.

Homesteads with equalized
valuations of 115,000 and above receive
the maximum homestead rebate based
on the formula. In 1977, more than 94
percent of 1.4 million rebates were for
the maximum amount. The wide
disparity in effective local tax rates
caused the maximum rebate to vary
from a low of $157 to a high of 1276. The
average rebate was $190. These figures
do not include the additional $50 rebate
to senior citizens and disabled persons.

David
engineer
Telephone
retired after 48 years
company.

Grieve, who lives
Mountainside, joined

. Grieve, an assistant
for New Jersey rBell
Company in Union, has

service with the

on Hedge row,
the company in

1929 as a multigraph operator in
Newark, He is a member of the Newark
Suburban Council, H.G. McCully
Upstate Chapter, Telephone_Pioneers
of America.

Two are accepted
as Moravian trash

Two Mountainside students have
been accepted as members of the fresh-
man class at Moravian College. The
students are Anthony J. Iselborn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Iselborn of
New Providence road, a graduate of
Seton Hall Prep, and Laurie A. RUey,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John J. Riley
of Iris drive, a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School.

The college, located in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, will begin its 171st
academic year Sept. 8.

Public Notice if*

Academy, Rau joined the Navy in June
1974.

Member
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MacNaughton given
new CG assignment

Coast Guard Lt, (j.G.Y Kevin J.
MacNaughton, son of John E, and Betty
A, MacNaughton of Stonybrook drive,
Mountainside, has reported for duty at
the 9th Coast Guard District Office,
Cleveland,

A It75 graduate of the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy, New London, Conn,,
with a bachelor of science degree in
civil engineering, and a 1978 graduate
of the University of Illinois, Cham-
paign, 111,, with a master of science
degree in civil engineering, ht joined
the Coast Guard in June 1975.

Robert H. Brumell,
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national advertising manager

James D, Parks,
circulation manager
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_ CADILLAC DIALER

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given that an Ordinance, of
which the following is a copy,
was introduced, read ana
passed eft first reading by the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Mountainside at a
meeting on the Uth day of
August; 1978. and that the said
Council will further consider
the said Ordinance for final
passage on the l»th day of
September, 1971, at the
Mountainside Munic ipal
luilaing, Mountainside, New
Jersey, at 8:00 p.m., at which
time and place any persons
who may be interested therein
win be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning such
Ordinance,

H.LeeVoorhees
Deputy Borough clerk

PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NO, IS0.7I

AN ORDINANCE TO
AUTHQUlIB AN IM.
PROVIMKNT KNOWN
AS THE SPRING
FIELD MOUNTAIN-
SIDE JOINT SEWER
PRQJICT, AND TO
APPROPRIATB THE
SUM OP POUR HUND-
RED FIPTY THOU-
SAND D O L L A R S
(5450,000.00) TO PAY
THE'COST TH1RBOP,
TO AUTHORIZE ISSU-
ANCE OP BONDS AND
MAKE A DOWNPAY-
MBNT TO'. AUTHORIZE
lUCM APPROPRiA-
TION.-ANB M L J » R O -
VIDE FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION
NOTIS IN ANTIC!PA-
TION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS,

BE IT QHBAINEQ, by the
Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Mountainside
County of Union and state 0
New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION 1, The ioreuflh of
Mountainside, In the County of
Union, snail eensfruef a
sanitary sewer system, to be
known as the Springfield
Mountainside Joint fewer
Prelect, herelnafttr " the
Pro set ," jointly with the

•The
Is to

oroTect to be paid for by the
Borough of Mountainside, The
said project snail be
constructed In accordance
with the final plam approved
by the Mayor and Council Of
the Borough of Mountainside.

SECTION J. The sum of four
hundred fifty thousand dollars
(1450,000,00; is hereby
appropriated to the payment
of the costs of the prelect. Said
appropriation shall be mode
from the proceeds of the sale
of bonds authorized, and from

H r s i e , l o j y W I T
Township of Springfield,
purpose of this Ordrnance
finance that portion of

(mproyemtnti shall b*
undertaken as a genera
Improvement and no part oi
the cost thereof shall be
assessed against properties
specifically teneflted.

SECTION 3, It Is hereby
determined and t-tated that U)
thVprolect Is not a current
expense of the said Borough
and (2) It Is necessary t(
finance said purpose By fht
issuance of obligations of the
said Borough pursuant to the
Local Bond Law of New
jersey, N.J.S.A. «A;a. l et
see<., and (3) the estimated
cost of the proitet Is four
hundred fifty thousand dollars
<MS6.0uO,0u), and 14} twenty,
n l n s , thousand— dollars
(«9.ooo.OO) of the said sum I*
to be provided by Ih

aownpayment hereinafter
appropriated to finance said
purpose, and ()) the estimated
maximum amsunt of bonas or
notes necessary to Be issued
for said purpose is four
hundred twenty-one thousand
dollars (|4!1,060.00), ana (a)
he cost* of such prelect, as

hereinafter stated, includes
he aggregate amount of
hirty.nine thousand six

hundred seyenfy.four dollars
($39,674,00), which IS
estimated to be necessary to
inance the cosf of architects'
ees; accounting, engineering,

and inspection costs; legal
expense! and other expenses.

SECTION 4. It is hereby
determined and stated that
monies exceeding twenfynine
housand dollars (SSf.000.00),

a p p r o p r i a t e d f o r
downpayments on capital
improvements or for the
capita i improvement fund in
budgets heretofore adopted
for said Borough', are now
available to finance »aid
purpose. The sum of twenty,
nine thousand dollars
(SM.OOO.OO) is hereby
appropriated from luch
monies to the payment of the
cost of the said pro|eet,

SECTION 5. To finance saia
prelect, bonds of said Borough
of an aggr«gate principal
amount not to exceed four
hundred twentyone thousand
dpi Tars (S4J1,uOO,00) are
hereby aufhorriedfo be issued

rsuant to said Local Bond
T ' S i T d ^ H - ^ h a i l

that such statement so filed
shows that the gross debt of
said Borough, as .defined in
Section 40A1J.4J of said Local
Bona Law, is Increased by this
Ordinance By four hundred
fwenfy.one thousand dollars
<S4ai,OQO,op) and that the
ssuanee of the oonas and

not»s authorized by this
ordinance will be within all
deal limitations prescribed by
said Local Bond Law.

SHCTION 9. This Ordinance
Shall taKe effect twenty (JO)
dayi after the firsf pueiieafion
thereof after final passage,
Mfsde. Echo, Aug. !4, 1571

T, Fee; 149.3 j )

NOTIC1
TAKE NOTICE THAT

suburban csblevljlon of 43
protpeef Street, East Orange,
New jersey has submitted an
application fo ' '

consent to provide cable
television within the Borough
of Mountajniiae, Union
County, New Jersey,

The Governing Body has
estaoiisned a public hearing
date of October 10, 1971, at
8:00 p.m. The hearing shall
convene in the courtroom of
the Mountainside Municipal
Building, 131J Route S3.

The application is available
for public examination in the
Municipal Clerk's Office, in
the Munieipai Building,
Monday through Friday, from
i:30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m.

Additionai applieatjons may
be filed by cable Television
Operators until the Uth day
prior to the Public Hearing,

H.LeeVoorhees
Deputy Borough clerk

Mtsde. Echo, Aug. 34, 1971
{Fee:S4,Jl!

uj.Kodah
.T. turns

Old
Diamonds

into
New

Dollars
We Buy
Old Gold

m.hadah I Hid,! ( rf llff

W H s ^
interest at a rate os may be
hereafftr determined within
the limits of law. All matters
with respect to said bonds not
determined by this Ordinance
shall be determined by
resolutions to be hereafter
adopted.

sIcTION #, To finance said
protect, bond anticipation
notes of said Borough ot an
aggregate principal amount
not exceeding four hundred
fwenfy.efie thousand dollars
(1421,060,00) are hereby
authorized to Be issued
pursuant to said Local Bond
Law In anticipation of the
issuance of said bonds. Said
notes shall bear interest at a
rate as may be renewed from
time to time pursuant to and
within the limitations
prescribed by said law. All
matters with respect to said
notes mot determined by this
Ordinance shall be
determined by resolutions to
be hereafter adopted. In the
event that bends are Issued
pursuant to this Ordinance,
the aggregate amount of notes
hereby authorljed to be issued
shall be reduced by an amoun
equal to the principal amoun
of the bonds so Issued, If the
aggregate amount of
outstanding bonds and notest h e do w n p a y m e n t outstanding benas ana notes

approprlaTea by this- -Issuw!—»uwu«vt_ts_»fl4*
O r d i n a n e e . S u c h Ordinance shall st any time

exceed the sum firs
mentioned In this section, the
monies raised by the Issganc!
of said bonds shall, to not less
than the amount of such
excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then
outstanding,

SHCT1ON 7, It Is hereb'
determined and declared tha
the period of usefulness Of Mid
purpose, according to Its
reasonable life. Is a period of
one hundred (100) yeari
computed from the date 01

" s i S r i Q N I, It IS hereb'
determined aad stated tha
the Supplemental Deb
Statement required by Ml
Local Bond Low has bean dul
made and filed In the office o
the Clerk of Mid Borough, an

A get away from it all weekend

In FLORIDA
for just ^ 9 . 0 0

(PER PERSON TAX 1MCLUDED)

Includes round trip airfare on a regularly scheduled Airline, meals and 3 days dnd 2 nights at a Sheraton Resort Inn,
Spend a quiet relaxed weekend in tin unspoiled, natural environment. We'll fly you down to scenic

Homosassa Springs .,'. where you'll have a tjreiit time. You won't have to rough i t . . . And, best of all. it won't cost
you a lot of money. We believe that something special is happening down here, and we want to shj ie it with you.
We call It "the other Florida." Here you'll llnd rolling hills, IJll oaks and pines,, dense woods, and rniiny species
of wildlife. It's so excit inu^b wtintto show ijveryomj'Sugarmill Woods . , . ThdtVwhy «c re ,
offering qualifled couples this 3 day 2 night weekend tor just »99.00 per pei son
(tax included).

• real opportunities have a way ol disijppednni|. Act now, mj.il the coupon today. You n
under no obligations; there is no tiimmick.

You'll have luxurious accommodation;, at thu new Hdinosassii Splinqh Sheraton Inn.
You'll be invited to enjoy

atour of Sugar mill Woods . . .
the model homes and the •« — _ = ^ — _ _ — ̂ — — _ . _ _ — _ _ . — ™—•
Solar Home. (Land sale;, . SUqaTITlilJ WOOdS
presentation is r^uired.) j _ p u n l ^ o r d a D e v e l o p e r s , l ne ,

Inourbolar Home you II : , |625 W. Marion Ave.! Punia Gorda. Florida 33950
glimpse the future today. It __ , pieaje let me know how and when I can reserve my 3 Day Weekend
was designed to "put the sun j |_ I at Sugarmill Woods.
at your fingertips," Solar

' energy heats and tools, lire—
house, heats the pool, and
provides domestic hotwater.
To the best of our
knowledge, this is the only
practical Solar Home, built
with private capital, open to
!h« public.

So come on down!
Relax and enjoy the
weekehd. And, who knows?
You may want to plan
another visit to Sugarmill
Woods. Not just for three
days. But, for a whole

^liew^llfe, - " — — — - - —

'-Name

Address

City

Phsne (Mom*)

.

State

(Business)

Offsr expire* September i j , !*7»

Zip

"AnOttering Statement iilea ssnih ihsNs* Jersey Real EstateCsmmisaian neither appfoees the ojfaring
nor in any* way pastes ypen ihe merils and value s! the property. Q&fam the New Jersey Public Report
ana l i M a i j Release from (he Registered New Jersey Broker and read it (Jeter* sighing anything,"
NJA.1B.OPQ .

Obtain HUD Property Report from developer and read-it before signing anything. HUD
—neither- approves the -merits^! the offering, nor-the value, if any, of the property;,- • - „

- ,. . - . j .
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Trash or treasure?
Get Gash... _

to our
320T000 readers
Garage Sales

• Yard Sales
• Washers & Dryers
• TV & Stereos
• Bikes & Toys
• Pools & Furniture

Refrigerators
• Musical Instruments
• Drapes

t r Conditioners
• Etc., Etc., Etc.

• Check or Money Order
Must Accompany Ad.

• Private Parties Only
• No Commercial, Businesses

^Estate or Automotive
• THURSDAY-EIGHT NEWSPAPERS

AY- he SUBURBANAIRE
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•
Use this
easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Four (4) Words Of
Average Lepgtti Will Fit
On One Line, For Extra
Long Words Allow Two
(2) Spaces, Figure Your
Cost by Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By

Ch
$3.00 ( 3 Average Lines),
Additional lines... §1,45
per line.

Mail To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.(
Union, N.J, 0Z083

Please insert the following classified ad;

insert Ad...'...Time(s) at $

Par Insertion Starting., ....(Date)
Amount Enclosed ()Check (> Money Order

Check or money order must accompany order
Want Ad Form must be in our office by Monday
noon for ad to appear in that week's papers.

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

13 14 15
(if additional words are required, attach separate sheet of paperT
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Religious
Notices

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S

"THI&j
639 MOUNTAIN AVE, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV, JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE: 37M525
Today—7:30 p.m., family growth

hour staff meeting,
5unday™8:30a.m., adult forum; 9;30

a.m., worihip ierviet.
Wednesday—B p.m., board of

education meeting.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION

OF AMERICAN HEBREW
CONGREGATIONS,

SOUTH SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AT
SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO
CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Friday—a p.m., iirvices with Hal

and Anne Braff aa congregational
leaders.

W/shbow-Deck
wedding held
at OLL church
Patricia Anne Wishbow, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Garrett J. Wishbow of
Mountainside and Spring Lake Heights, ~
was married July 8 to Jeffrey Robert
Deck, son of Mr, and Mrs. George F,
Deck uf CranfuiU,

Hughes=Detlefs wedding
held Aug. 19 in Virginia

Thursday, August 24, 1?78

COMMUNIT.Y
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MEETING HOUSE LANE
MOUNTAINSIDE

MINISTER:
""•THE REVrELMER-ATTALCOTT""

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
MR. JAMES S, LITTLE

Sunday—10 a.m., worship service
with the minister preaching.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH
MORRIS AVE. AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV.

BRUCE WHITEFIELD EVANS, D,D.
PASTOR

MRS. SHEILA KILtOURNE,
DIRECTOR OF '

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION r
Sunday—10 a.m., servieea%

The Flnt Presbyterian Church is
host this month for union summer
iervlees held jointly with the
Springfield Emanuel United Methodist
Church.

Guest preacher this Sunday will be
the Rev. Dr, J. Max Creawell, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Rosalie and an associate professor of
worship at the New York Theological
Seminary.

The local Presbyterian pastor, Dr,
Bruce W. Evans, will be conducting the
annual "reunion Sunday" services at

MR, AND MRS. JEFFREY R, DECK

OUR LADY OK
LOURDES CHURCH

MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. MSGR,

RAYMOND J rPOLLARD,— ——
PASTOR

REV. JOHN J, CASSmY,
ASSOCIATE PASTOR

REV. GERARD J. IIcGARRY,
PASTOR EMERITUS

Mass schedule—Saturday, 7 p.m.;
Sunday, 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30 a.m. and
noon; weekdays, 7 and 8 a.m.; holy
days, 7, 8 and 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
Novena, Mondays, 8 p.m.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE ROAD,

SPRINGFIELD
REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR.,

PASTOR
REV. GARY FINN,

ASSISTANT
Sunday—9:48 a.m., Sunday

li a.m., morning worship:
evening service,

Wednesday—7:45 p.m.
meeting. . .
- Friday—7:30 p.m., senior high youth
group.

The Rev. Ronald Giemza of Scotch
Plains, the Rev. Gerard J, McGarry of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Moun-
tainside and Dr. Robert Scott of
Westminster Presbyterian Church in
Elizabeth conducted the ceremony held
at Our Lady of Lourdes, A reception
followed at the Mountainside Inn.

Donna Wishbow served as her sister's
maid of honor and bridesmaids were
Lynette Argast, Marianne Wishbow,
Christine Deck and Jane Daly,

Best man was Michael Palmer and
ushers were Joacquln Garcia, William
Jacobs, Prank Macalik and William
Telesco,

Mrs, Deck was graduated from Mt.
St, Mary's^Academy in North Plainfield
and the Eliabeth General School of
Nursing, She is the director of health
services at Union College in Cranford.

Her husband is a graduate of Cran.
ford High School and a Navy veteran.
He is employed as a counselor-recruiter
for Union College,

The couple honeymooned in Mexico
and Is living in Cranford.

School;
7 p.m.,

prayer

ST, JAMES CHURCH
45 S. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
Christ Union Chapel at "culver Laker) MSGR, FRANGIS-X, COYLErJ»ASIUR

Women to hold
branch meeting

The Northern New Jersey Branch of
Women's League for Conservative
Judaism will meet on Thursday, Sept,
7, at 10 a.m. at Temple Emanuel,
Paterson,

Mrs, Blanche Meisel of Springfield,
Northern New Jersey Branch President
will preside, Mrs. Marcella Kaplan
Branch Vice President will be chair-
man.

The day will be devoted to Torah-
Fund Residence Hall and there will be a
special presentation by Cantor Elihu
Flax of Temple Israel from the Jewish
Community Center of Ridgewood,

The Northern New Jersey Branch of
Women's League for Conservative
Judaism is comprised of 57 Sisterhoods
In Bergen, Essex, Morris, Sussex and
Union county communities with a
membership of over 10,000 synagogue
women.

The Presbyterian Church office
remains open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
weekdays during the summer to handle
church and cemetery business. "Please
call early in the day," a church
spokesman said,

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY
GREEN

SPRINGFIELD
GEORGE CSCHLESINGER,

PASTOR
—~S«nday«-10-a^n—servlcrat-the-f'irst-

Presbyterian Church,
The Presbyterian Church is host this

month for union summer services held
jointly with the Springfield Emanuel
United Methodist Church,

REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH,
REV. EDWARD R. OEHLING,

REV. PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS '

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7,
B:lB, 9:30, 10:46 a.m. and noon. Daily 7
and 8 a.m. Holy days—on eves of holy
day, 7 p.m.; on holy days at 7, 8, 9, 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sacrament of Penance (Con-
fessions)—Monday through Friday,
7:is to 7:45 p.m.: Saturdays, 1 to 2 p.m.
No scheduled confessions on Sundays,
holy days and eves of holy days.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI: REUBEN R, LEVINB
CANTOR: ISRAEL J. BARZAK

Friday—«:45 p.m.. Sabbath services.
Saturday—9 a.m.. Sabbath services.
Mlnyan services—Monday through

Thursday, 7 a.m. and 8:15 p:m,;
S d 7:30 p.m.;y

Sunday, 9 a.m. and 8:15 p.m.
ST. STEPHEN'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV JOSEPH D. HERRING,
RECTOR

Sunday^B a.m.. Holy Communion, 10
a.ln7. Holy Communion and sermon',""
first Sunday and festival occasions;
morning prayer and sermons, second-
through fifth Sundays. 10 to 11:18 a.m.,
Church School. 10 a.m., babysitting.

MOUNTAINSIDE UOSPEL^HAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR. (ONE BLOCK

OFFRT.22W.) MOUNTAINSIDE
CHURCH OFFICE: 232.3486

IF NO ANSWER,
CALL 687^613

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for
all youth and adults < free bus service is
available; call for schedule of routes
and pickup times). 1U:4S a.m.,
preservice prayer meeting. 11 a.m.,
morning worship service < nursery care
is available). 7 p.m.; evening worship
service.

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer
service.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKESSTREET AND

SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
SPRINGFIELD

REV. CLARENCE ALSTON
PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., church school
choir rehearsal.

Sunday—a:30a.m., Sunday School, 11
a.m., worship sers'ice, 7 p.m , evening
fellowship.

Wednesday—a p.m., midweek ser-
vice. - —

CONGREGATION ISRAEL
OF SPRINGFIELD

339 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
(CORNER SHUNPIKE ROAD)
RABBI ISRAEL E. TURNER

TEMPORARY SYNAGOGUE •
42 SHUNPIKE ROAD

Friday—7: IS a.m., morning minyan
service; 7:15 p.m., "Welcome to
Sabbath" service.

Saturday—9:30 a.m., Sabbath
morning service and ^13dush after
services-, one hour and 15 minutes
before sundown, Tafflu&rttudy~iroup
Tractate Sabbath; IS minutes before
sundown, afternoon service; discussion
session; "farewell to Sabbath" lervlce,

.Sunday—8 a.m.,' morning mlnyan
service,

Sunday through Thursday—15
minutes before sundown, afternoon
service; advanced discussion session-
evening service,

Monday through Thursday—7:15
a.m., morning mlnyan service.

To Publicity Chairmen i
Would you like some help In
preparing newspaper releases?
Write to this newspaper and ask
for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases,"

CUSTOM DESIGNED JEWELRY !
W* i n

custom designed
lewelry made to your
specifications In our.
own workshlp. So, If
you have diamonds,
bring them to us and
we will , design
something special for
you.

wwes

MRS. RICHARD DETLEFS

Historh photos
sought by bank

As part of the Interior decor of its new
Springfield Banking Center,
Kenilworth State Bank plans to borrow
and reproduce, for its own use, old and
historic photographs of Springfield. A
spokesperson for the bank indicated
that photographs might Include scenes
of public bulldinp or the community.

The bank is offering $25 to persons
who submit photographs chosen for
reproduction. Interested persons may
contact Linda Myers between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. at 272-4500, before Sept, i.

While the date of the grand opening of
Kenilworth State Bank's Springfield
Banking Center is still to be announced,
it is anticipated that the bank will be in
full operation, by mid-October,

DID YOU KNOW?

Susan Stanley Hughes, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs, Charles Brock Hughes Jr.
of Wytheville, Va.7 was married
Saturday to Dr. Richard Lyle Detlefs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry.

•*Detlefs~bf"~St. Simon's isiah"d, <J,u.,
formerly of Mountainside,

The bride was given in marriage by
her father at the ceremony held at St.
John's Episcopal Church in Wytheville,
A reception followed at the Wytheville
Country Club.

Mrs. Charles Sterling Johnson of
Akron, Ohio, served as her sister's
matron of honor and bridesmaids were
Mrs. Thomas Goodwillie Hodges of
Wytheville, the bride; s sister and Susan
Christine and Lisa Anne' Detlefs, the
groom's sisters.

Dr. Gordon Wesley Price of
Washington, D,C, served as the
groom's best man and ushers were Dr.
Daniel Peter Krowehuek of New
Haven, Conn., David Peter Shouvlin of
Winston-Salem, N.C., Jaffery Scott
Detlefs, the groom's brother, of
Boulder, Co., and Charles Brock
Hughes, III, of New York City and
Fitzgerald Campbell Hughes of
Roanoke, Va., both brothers of the
bride,

Mrs, Detlefs was graduated from
Hollins College and is with the

"WacKovia" Bank arid' Trust Co. " in"
Winston-Salem as a bank officer. She is
attending the Yale School of
Organization and Management,

Her husband is a resident of
pediatrics at the Yale-New Haven
Medical Center, He is a graduate of
Wake Forest University and the
Bowman Gray School of Medicine,

The couple will live in New Haven,
Conn, following their honeymoon.

Musical to be given
for Brdndeis group
"Woman", an original musical, will

highlight the meeting of the Brandeis
University National Women's Com-
mittee to be held Thursday, Sept. 7, at
12:30 p.m. at Temple B'nal Jeshurun,
102S South Orange ave., Short Hills,

Committee members Include Sue
Weinberg of Springfield. ^ ^ ^

MRS, ROBERT B, STEIN

Kirschenbaum-
Stein wedding
is held Sunday

Paula Susan J Klnehenbaum, -
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Kirschenbaum of Springfield, was
married Sunday to Robert Bruce Stein,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Stein of
East Meadow, N.Y.

Rabbi Barry Hewitt Greene per-
formed the ceremony at Temple B'nai
Jeshunm in Short Hills.

Ellen Leslie Kirschenbaum served as
her sister's maid of honor and Steven
Swirsky was best man.

Mrs. Stein a student at Boston
University School of Law was
graduated cum laude from Cornell
University.

Mr. Stein received the degree of juris
doctor from Albany Law School of
Union University. He received his
undergraduate degree from Cornell
University's School of Labor Relations.

talks available
The National Council of Jewish

Women's Greater Westfield Section, In
cooperation with the Battered Women
Project in Elisabeth, has organized a
speakers ' bureau on wife abuse.
Material presented includes in-
formation on the historical, legal,
societal and psychological issues of
battering.

Effects of domestic violence on
children are discussed, along with

-suggestionMf ways injwhloh.people.can,
support existing prop-ams for abused
women, and what people can do to help.

Speakers for any kind of civic,
religious, educational, professional or
other group can be obtained by calling
Mlmi klnderlehrer «t 889.5984.

NY-VISITORS
The New York Convention and

Visitors Bureau-reports that 16,750,000
visitors to that city this year have spent

iiuri(H(HiJi)Hni!W(iiuu!iuNuin)U((|])iuiiiiiilliiliuililiiii(UiinUiUl

| Charge for Pictures
1 There l i * charge of *S tor wedding and
5 engagement pictures. There it no
• charge for the announcement, whether
1 with or without a picture. Persons
• submitting wedding or* engagement
1 pictures should enclose the $5 payment.
limiiliiillllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiijiiijIin

AROUND A MILLION
AMHSIC4NS HAVE SQt/T
AHB APSHOJilAWrELT
f i g Of TOEM ABE MALE.

A B I I CAN PRODUCE
NEARLY A TEASPOON-

FULL OK HONEY IN
ITS UBSSPAN OF

. 5 TO S WEEKS.

TH i NATIONS OF THE
WiORLP ARE SPf NPINS
RQUSHLY A fAILUOH
DOLLARS A M INUTE

ON ARMAMENT.

THE DIAMETER OF
THI SUN IS SO LAME,

IQ9 EARTHS COULD
FIT ACROSS ITS WIDTH
Arr fH ANOTHER 5
PILLION TiftES, THE
SUM WILL Dlg.OUT
AND SHRINK, CLAIM
•"MANY SCiiNTISTS.

Biblejauiz
Name -the speaker of

each of the following
quotations.

1. "I will serve thee
s«ven years for Rachel thy
younger daughter."

2. "Go ye into the worrd,
and preach the gospel to
every creature,"

3. "Behold,- Lord, the
half of my goods I give to
the poor."

4. "The horse And hii
rider hath he thrown into
the sea."

5. "We have seen His

HEADING WEST? — USE PROSPECT OFFICE

AT

Grapefruit nutrition
Grapefruit ia an excellent source of

vitamin C, Nutrition experts gay that
one half of a large papefruit supplies
more than half of the recommended
daily allowance of vitamin C for an
average adult. When buying grapefruit,
look for the firm and heavy ones. The
heavier the fruit, the more juice there Is
inside. Choose thinrjkinned fruit,that.is,
free of soft spots.

star in "the east," and are
come to worship Him."

ANSWERS
iZ-Z 1JBJM}

»m s '(te:si 'x
* ' ( E : 6 I

E CBTigi
Z '(§i:6Z U»O) qootp

YOl R WANT \l)
IS K \SV TO PUM'.
. . j l JT PHONE

AsH fof 'Ad TaKSF' and she
will help ygy with 3 Resylf
&e(!eF Want Ad.

N
W

SPRINGFIELp AVE,

PRosteTsr
HEADING EAST? — USE HILTON OFFICE

AT

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
ON BOTH SIDES OF

SPRINGFIELD "AYE.'

ftWQQ EfffiK
^ and Trust Company ®
« MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DISCUSS CHARITY IALL—Joan Baumgarten (left) of Springfield discusses plans
for Multiple Sclerosis Super Ball II with committee members (from left) Joanna
Slevln, Vlckl Levey and Carole Geyers, The ball will be held Sept, 16 at Four
Seasons Tennli Club, Rt, 10, East Hanover,

Signups begin
for Y classes

PLUMBERS ATTENTION! Sell your
services to 30,000 local lamilles with low cast
Want Adv 686-7700. JrlU JL. WJL

YWCA, 79
Maple St., will accept
registrations by mail for
fall term classes begin-
ning Monday, ta-person
registrations will begin on
W«dn«day, Sept, 8, at 8
•• in.

' The fall brochure listing
the over-ISO courses and
programs for children,
teens, woman and men
may be, picked up at the
front desk or have one
mailed by calling; the

EAR PIERCING
CUNIC

PROFESSiOHAi PIERCING
PRrVATl O f M B
EAfiCIHGS AVAOABU

• 24 HOUt AHSWERINe SlftVKI
R E C O M M E N D E D BY P H Y S I C I A N S

INFANTS - ADULTS

RAHWAY

382-6470
UNION

964-3999
-m-ummn it.

Your

In

SPRINGFIELD
218 MORRIS AVI ,
5PRINOFIELD. N.J.,

3^.6108

SALE
FASHION SUNGLASSES
KRKK_PARM>G l!N REAR

GET TO KNOW
THE

Famous Discount
POLICY!!

10% O F F > FREE
ALTERATIONS

NO

on all "designer"
clothes for women

SIZES 4 to 16

108 QU1MBY STREET
WESTFIELD

232-1570
hours? 9;30 -5s30



Thursday. August 24,

Gas station burglary charges
referred to county grand jury

Video equipment gives parents
clear view of child's progress

Robert Hechl of Wayne and jt. jury. Police said the attempted
Phil'i Sunoco

to a preliminary hearing In Springfield
Municipal Court on Monday and w«re_

tempted to burglarize a Morris avenue
septic* ilation, with her aJ an ae-
complic*,

judge Herbert Blausteln of Union,
sitting in for Springfield Municipal
Judge Malcolm Behrod, »ent the case to
the county prosecutor for possible in-
dictment 'proceedings byfore a grand

"Burglary* occurred at
station on Aug. 13.

Judge Blauatein sentenced a trana-
Tem, Andrew STHehr, (o three day*Hi
jail—which the man had already served
while awaiting a court hearing—for
trespassing and soliciting handouts
without a permit last Friday at the
Springfield Municipal Swimming Pool.

In traffic eases, the judge ordered
penalties, Including court costs, to be
paid by: .

driving without insurance. His license
also was suspended for six months,

^ U l i d J K

Snake in the rockpile
Warning from Red Cross
The proverbial make iin't always In

the grass.
in fact, says Mrs. Stephen Finkle,

First Aid chairman of the Westfield-
Mountainside Red Cross Chapter, they
can infest gopher holes, rocky ledges,
old wood and rock piles, abandoned
buildings or scores of other habitats.

The season of increastd potential for
poisonous snakebites is upon us, and a
just-publiihed leaflet, available
through local Red Cross chapters, has
new first aid information to help
combat the dangers, she said.

Finkle says the laaflet, "First Aid for
Snakebite," contains information that
ii different from previous advice. The
publication is based on « report
prepared for the American Bed Cross
by the National Academy of Sciences
National Research Council.

"There are approximately 45,000
victims of snakebite each year in the
United States, with about 20 percent of
these by poisonous makes," said
Finkle. "Although the death rate is low,
the much higher incidence of
disfiguring and crippling injuries to the
limbs aiioeiated with venomous
snakebites is of great concern."

Most bites are by ratUesaakes, wat«-
moccasins and copperheads, said
Finkle, with more than half of them
occurring in Texas, North Carolina,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana and
Arkansas. The coral snake is the only
other poisonous species native to the
United States,

Finkle said that, while the R#d! Cross
leaflet contains much tried and mie
first aid advice for snakebite, there Is
some new information in it that every
person who enjoys the outdoors should
know. For example:

Cold therapy, such as cold com.
presses, ice and spray refrigeranta, is
no longer recommended to be, used Qn

Hotel executive
Vincent Coyie
dies at age 78
Funeral services were held lajt week

—for-Vineent-Jretoyley 78r8-reftredMwtel *
executive who, resided in Springfield
and in Deltay Beach, Fla.

He died Aug. 14 in St. Luke's Hospital
In New York City.

He was vice president and managing
director of the Essex House, Central
Park South, New York City, for 25 yean
before he retired In 1970, He waj
previously vice president of Hampshire
House, also In New York City.

Mr. Coyle received the Grande
Medaille d'Argent from the City of
Paris and waj.made an officer of the
Ordre Merite d'Agricole by the French
government.

He was a past president of Lea Amu
d'Escoffier and a member of French
Cuiaine in America, the American
Hotel Association, the Tavern Club, the
Baltusrol Golf Club and the Little Chib
of Florida,

A resident of Springfield, and Delray
Beach for five years, he previously
lived 'in Short HiUs, where requiem
Mass was recUedjrhufsday in St.'Rase
of UmaChurehT — — - -

Born In Philadelphia, ho is survived
by hi* wife, Dorothy; sons, Vincent J,
and E, Christian Stengel; daughter,
Mrs. Chmt ina O'Connell, and 10
grandchildren.

the bite area.
Aspirin should not be taken to relieve

snakebite pain because it could ad-
versely affect blood clotting, Non-
aspirin pain relievers, however, can be
given.

"The best first «id is prevention,"
said Finkle, "To help reduce the
chances of being bitten, follow these
steps," she said:

Do not keep live poisonous snakes as
pets.

Do not molest snakes.
Avoid snake.infested areas or

common habitats.
If nee«sary to enter such areas,

wear protective clothing (mid-calf
boota, long trousers and mid-forearm
gloves). Do not roam alone, and try to
give advance warning of your presence
by prodding ground with stick or by
making noise. Never try to surprise or
corner a snake.

Do not reach blindly into holes such
as gopher holes or onto rocky ledges or
disturb old wood or rock piles or
abandoned buildings.

Know in advance where medical help
can be located and how to reach it when
traveling in snake-infested or primitive
areas.

Have a snakebite kit available. It
should contain a constricting band, a
scalpel or knife blade and suction cup,
If it contains a medicine for relief of
pain, it must not be aspirin.

Generally, the first aid for snakebite
is:

1, Get any snakebite victim or
suspected victim to a hospital as
quickly as possible. The general first
aid measures (keep the victim from
moving, keep extremity lower than
heart and immobilized, keep victim
calm and reassured) should be used.

2, U the victim can be brought to the
hospital within four to five hours and
mild to moderate signs and symptoms
occur fi.e,, mild swelling, pain,
discoloration, rapid jjulje, weakness,
tingling sensations, dimness of vision,
nausea, ihortoess of breath), apply a
constricting band about two to four
inches above the bite (but not on a
joint). The band will need to be more
than % inches wide and checked con-

_stantly_Jor _tightness_bAC&use.of
swelling,

3, II severe signs and symptoms
develop (rapid swelling, numbness
followed by severe pain, pinpoint
pupils, twitching, slurred spesch,
shock, convulsions, paralysis, un.
consciousnesi, no breathing and-or not
pulse), you should, in addition to ap-
plying a constricting band, perform
Incisions and suction immediately. To
make incisions, use a sterile, sharp
blade. Do not cut any deeper than the
sWn; Incision should be one-half inch
long to extend over the suspected
deposit point (the snake strikes
downward, so this is usually below the
fang mark), Do not cut across an ex-
tremity or on the head, neck or trunk,
Suction with a suction cup should be
applied for 30 minutes. If a cup U not
available, u»e the mouth.

If the hospital is not near (cannot be
reached within four to five hours)
continue to try to get the victim
professional care, And, if any signs or
•yniptems^develop.—apply—a—eon-
sWetjng band, make incision and apply
suction Immediately,

A copy of the leaflet and to inquiries
about free first aid courses can be
obtained by writing the Red Cross at 321
Elm st,, Westfield,

ExcmNQ NEW F A I I
JR. SpoRTSWEAR

FOR Borh
MOM & DA

COME SEE OUR f a l l purview of FiiiNck JEANS

Edy SutJarsky Marjha SfBdniek

Clothes
Patch
133 E, MiClaUan Ave.

Livingston, N, j .

Di Mada Boutique has
joined us.

5339192

Ralph J, Piore Jr. of East Hanover, C5,
for contempt of court in failing to make
previously scheduled appearances on
traffic tickets. Fiore's tickets—for
driving a car without proper license
plates or registration—cost him
another »0 . Weal's—for faultj rear
lights and failing to have an insurance
card with him—coat another K*.

—Maria Lueckino of Irvington, $30
for driving 70 miles per hour; John P.
Todaro of Union, WO for 70 mph; Craig
M. Smith of Eiiuibeth. $30 for 73 mph;
Corneliou Bryant of Newark, $30 for ?5
mph; Richard A. Treadwell of Runway
and Marilyn N. Cebula of Clifton, $35
apiece for 76 mph; Barry D. Gottlieb of
Livingston, $50 for 80 mph, and Cherlye
Ehresman of Clark, SSO for B4 miles an
hour, all on Rt. 24, where the speed
limit is 55, Smith and Bryant also were
ordered to pay $15 apiece for failing to
have insurance cards with them.

—Antonio M. Maeias of Short Hills
avenue, Springfield, cited for 71 miles
per hour, and Linda Fitzgerald of
Elizabeth, 55 mph, $30 apiece for
speeding on Morris avenue where the
limit is 35.

—Eriek Harma of S. Plainfield, $30
for doing 44 mph; Hector Herrera of
Garwood, $35 for 60 mph, and John O,
Eckert Jr. of Berkeley Heighu, $40 for
51 mph, all on Shunplke road where the
limit is 25,

—John Dewart of Teaneek, B5 for
doing 46 mph' on MlUtown road;
Elizabeth D, Hajkins of Short Hills, $40
for driving 48 mph on Short Hills road,
and Joseph Yubbe of Union, $35 for
doing 60 mph on Hillside avenue, all in
tones where the limit is 25.

—Michael SchiUlzn and his brother,
Leonard, both of Union, $30 apiece, and
Mel via Johnson of Irvington, $40, for
careless driving, Police said Johnson
caused an accident.

—Maria Garcia of Linden, K5 for
driving without a license.

Video tape equipment is
l i h l i

p q
important role in helping parents get a
better picture of their child's progress

Children's Specialized H i ' l

VISUAL RECORP-Nurilng students view patients' progress on video cassette unit
af the Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside with Pat Watson, iniervice
education director. The video iy i t«m enables hospital staffers, nursing students
and parents to review a child's progress.

IN CONGRESS

Harrison Williams
U.S. Senate

Mrs, Soos dies;
Regional aide
Services were held at Smith and

Smith Suburban, Springfield, on
Tuesday for Louis Soos of Springfield.
Ht died Saturday at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center Livingston.

Mr. Soos was night supervisor of
custodians at Arthur L. Johnson
Regional' High School, Clark, for IB
years. Born in "Union, he lived in
Springfield *lnoe 1940,

Surviving are hia wife, Betty; two
daughters, Mary Ann Fatal and Nancy
Soos of Springfield; a son, Paul, of
Scotland; five grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs, Anna Rotter, and four brothers,
Joseph, Martin, John and Frederick
Soos!

In the wake of Proposition 13 in
California, we have heard over and
over again how people are tired of
having the government interfering in
their lives.

Along with concerns about high taxes
and government spending, excessive
government regulation is one of the
most talked about issues in the land,

I feel, personally, that much of this
talk sterna not from a distaste for all
government, but from a dlssatiafeation
with bad government.

Most of us enjoy the comforta of the
high standard of living that has become
synonomous with the United States of
America. And we have been able to
support many necessary services and
programs through our tax dollars.

But at a time of inflation and at a time
when our hard-earned dollars don't
stretch as far as they used to, we
cannot tolerate any waste or inef-
ficiency In our government programs,

A, government program that works"

government's Involvement.
But at the same time, we are all

becoming aware of the limits to what
the government can accomplish. There
is a new tone in Washington and it was
heard long before Proposition 13 in
California and the so-cafled ta)epayer*§_
revolt, "
.Our mission in Washington these

days has been to improve existing
government programs and make sure
that the laws that are on the books work
well. In the process, we have been
rooting out excessive regulation at the
federal level.

Let me offer two examples that
concern me, personally. This week, the
Senate Labor Subcommittee, which 1
chair, was to begin hearinp on a bill 1
have proposed to improve the four-
year-old law governing private pension
plans. When Congress passed this law
four years ago, there were many
problems we could not foresee. But,
through our experience, I think we

well—say, a, special training program—taow-how we can go about improving
for unskilled workers or an effort to put
young people to work cleaning up our
national parks—sits weU with most of
us. What gets us angry is when someone
takes advantage of a federal program
and uses it for purposes it was not
designed to serve.

The problems of our nation, our
society and. Indeed, of the world, ar«
too complex for us to throw up our
hands and say there is no role for
government. The energy crisis,
joblessness, arms control and
thousands of isaues need the land of
coordinated strategy and policy that
government provides. And the essential
point is that we aU benefit from the

this law to make it-work better so that
pensions for retired workers wUl be
secure.

Another example: The Senate last
week passed my legislation which will
lessen federal regulation of small
businesses. The measure would change
laws governing securities and •locks so
that small businesses will be able to
make larger stock efferlnp without
going through unneceasary government
red tape. This will encourage .more
investment and small business ex-
pansion and will, hopefully, result in
more jobs.

Now these are just two isolated
exampte, but I think they show

The Hospital for physically han-
dicapped children and young adults
begins compiling a film record of the
child's therapeutic progress soon alter
they are admitted. The tapes are
periodically evaluated 'to help deter-
mine needed therapy and evaluate-
results, according to Betty Wilmore,
chief physical therapist.

"Illustrating « child's progress to the
parents is a key benefit of these films,"
Wilmore «W.

"Many times there are subtle
changes in a child's condition which can
be overlooked by a parent weeks later.
The film preserves the image of the
origins' disability and demonstrates
how ui^rapy has helped," she ex-
plained,

"The tapes also enable staff mem-
bers to establish long and short-term
goal* which can be revised If the films
indicate a change is necessary,"
Wilmore added.

Video tapes and stiU photographs
supplement progress charts and data in
analyzing the childs motion ability,
muscle strenth, reflexes, »ensory and
motor development and gait.

The hospital, which boasts a new 60«
bed inpatient wing with ultra-modern
•accomodations designed especially for
the physically handicapped child,
utilizes its own cameras and monitora
to produce the video tapes.

Pat Watson, director_of_ins«cvice_
iSiucationV notedI that the video tapes
also provide a learning tool for student
nurses, therapists and other hospital
staff members,

"We have surveyed staff educational
needs and have accomplished n»«ny of
our goals through audio visual
resources," she said.

Children's SpeclaUied Hospital last
year added to its audio-visual Ubrary
by joining the Union County Health
Education Manpower Co-op
composed of area hospitals, for the
purpose of acquiring professionally-
done films at a fraction of their cost.

Today, the inservice unit has scores
of patient tapes, cassettes, and films on
health topics which are used for
educational purpose within the hospitar"
and in the community. Watson said.

"Many times, a hospital represen-
tative will address a service
organuation or a group of parents and
supplement discussion with a fUm. We
have abundant and diverse audio-visual
resources and they have proven to be a
definite asset," Watson concluded. "We
take advantage of it,"

something important. Congress is
devising ways to cut down unproductive
and unnecessary government
regulation. And action is being taken
without the klna of meat-axe ap-
proaches that might ruin a good
number of government programs that
do a fine job helping the taxpayers.

Mock battles to be TV topic
H, David Earllng, acting

executive director and
project11 director for the
New Jersey American
Revolution Bicentennial
Celebration Commission,
will appear on "The
General," a segment of
the "New Jersey
Local"ierie» at § p.m.
Tuesday on New Jeney
Public Television.

He will be interviewed
against the backdrop of
the recent re-enactment of
the Battle of Monmouth,
which pitted the British
and American forces in a
"no-win" confrontation
during the Eevoiutionary

War, Earling, a leader of
both sides in the Mon-
mouth re-enactment, will
explain why history buffs
love to "replay" famous
battles,

ARE CURED OF CANCER

AU YOUR PHOTMMPHIC HEEDS

OUR RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!
28 Years Experience
Full Photographic Service
Constant Sales Training o
Larja Inventory 5
Competitive Pricis
Friendly Atmosphere
Knowledgeable Sain Personnel
Certified Photographic Counselors

First 35nm -
Camera with
p o p u p f i a s

• Built m ettcfroitte flash-no • Raiot shaip Konics H lunsn
B t r i attieJimentj, no costly M.8 lin»
bulbsl
Fully automatic exposure
control-indoors and out!

| Ultra-Compact, Easy To-Use!
> Built-in Sellt imtf!

UNION CAMERA

2008 MORRIS AVE.
(Nixt Door Ts tankj

UNION • 688-6573
• M i pajtbif !• Inr
• Ojwn MM. « FrLIiM

• S E R V I C E . You can depend on Bar-
nes !of prompt, e!((cisni, eourieous service by cer.
tilled mechanics utIMiing ins Ikfest diagnostic
equipment.

• N E W C A R S . Barn»m»kMth.
No. 1 deals on America's No. 1 cars. Don't buy any
n e * ear gntn you cheeK Barnes* low, low pnees
and big isleetlon.

• U S E D C A R S . Barnes sells only
' the finest used ears* selected from (heir many

trades on now ears. But Dsfore you buy. every ear
Is tnofougrily insBeeleti and' cwefully serviced.
Then on late mtxisi ears, we affiK our 100% parts
and labor power-train gusrsmos for 6 mgnSRS ssr
6.000 miles.

• T R A D E « I N S , Barnes needs lute-,
model used cars and wilt pay top dollar tor your
clean, sound ear.

•FINANCING, g
ana insurance specialists * r * rMdy and eager to
help you get the lowed rates and maximum
protection available.

• L E A S I N G . When it comes to
leasing . conic to Barnes, When you compare our
low prices ana variety of plans, you'U fsase from
Barnet,
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Kean classes to start Sept. 7;
new graduate program offered

Minor change
in jobless rate
noted for June

Fall semester classes will open Sept.
T ât Keati CuUega Hi union with an"
enrollment of 12,500 full-time or part-
time students.

A new graduatP profrarn in

Ume. Students wiU study the Jntar-
and

eareer-orieBted coursefe deigned to

studies, developed to serve o growing
number of mature students, returning
to college for enrichment or
professional advancement, has been
approved for the fall by the Suite Board
of Hither Education. Liberal studies
students can concentrate In the fine
arts, music or literature, history or
religion, political science, educational
policy science, psychology or sociology.

A graduate course in physiological
chemistry will be offered for the first

relailonsnip of carDonydrates
amino acids, metabolism, bio-
synthesis, degradation products and _
tht.jp aignifi^an^a in n^ ftfr^ng^ fall The course U designed to taa

meet the growing needs of industry.
Basic Concepts and Issues In

Gerontology will also be offered in the

Thp mimhf r of jn

systems.
The department of economies and

management science will join the
department of mathematics and
computer seienee'to offer an innovative
two-«emestef course in computer
augmented accounting. Students will
analyze and design accounting systems
or data processing systems during, the
first semester; in the second semester,
each student will be taught individually
to implement his own system. This

ICBO classes
due in Newark
The Interracial Council for Business

Opportunity (ICBO) of New Jersey
announced that fall semester classes
that make up the ICBO business
education program will be given at the
Rutgers Newark campus starting the
week of Sept, 25,

These free courses are directed
principally at the minority business
owner but are open to others according
to Available space. Since the courses
are always over-subscribed, ICBO
spokesman urged Interested parties to
apply at once. Courses in record
keeping, bookkeeping and business
management will be presented for 10
weeks. Certificates are awarded to
those who meet the requirements. Over
the past i0yearr3;iQ6 certificates have
been earned by paduaies.

Applicants can enroll by mall or
telephone by contacting Jan Walden,
administrative assistant, at the ICBO
office, 24 Commerce «t, Newark, or by
calling 822-1771.

Kean, Passaic
to aid teachers
The Kean College School of

Education and the Passaic Teacher
Corps Project have been awarded a
grant of $150,000 by the U.S. Office of
Education., .___, __.-*--•
•Working with a newly-elected

"comnjunity council in Passaic,
teachers and administrators of the
college and Passaic public schools will
design new curricula and methods of
teaching and understanding of different
cultures in this country.

The grant monies will also be used to
instruct teachers on individualized
teaching method* 'or the mildly han-
dicapped child in a normal classroom
setting,

A third aspect of the grant will be to
develop methods of assessing the
strengths of children from low income
families.

Kean College personnel will create
and offer courses In these areas to some
80 teachers of the Passaic school
s^st*m In the summer of 1879,

A policy board consisting of Dr.
Georgiana Appignani, dean of the Kean
College school of education; Dr.
Seymour puekowitz, superintendent ot
the Passaic school system -, Dr. Mary D,
Dumais, project director and the
chairperson of th« community council,
wUi direct the project.

NBBB H l k P t Find the RIGHT PERSON
with a Want Ad. Call 68A-7700.

GYMNAST G E N i M I Y i R S , 10, of
Linden concentrates as he executes
a dislocate on the still rings,

Gymrjast-takes
6th in nationals

Gene Meyers, 10, of Linden placed
sixth in the National Beys Invitational
Gymnastics Championship, held at the
University of Pennsylvania,

He is a member of Surgents' Elite
School of Gymnastics advanced
beginner team. Other Union County
youngsters who comprise the Surgent's
team include: Laura Patock, 8, and
Jackie Schwartz, 10, both of Rosette;
Jan Bizzarre, 14, of Linden, Kari Ann
Sofka, li, of Roselle Park; Kevin and
John •Lynch of Roselle; Mike Krotehko,
18, Sean Kenna, 14, and Joe
Dallessandris, 10, all from Linden, and
Denlse Arehambault, 6, of Union.

Surgent's Elite to located at 122 E.
Westfieldave., Roselle Park, and at 101
Roselle St., Linden,

New course offered
for therapy majors

Physical therapy majors will be able
to study "Comniunlcation in the Health
Professions" at Kean College this fall.
According to Dr. GBy Lumsden, who
will teach the new offering, "training in
communication is a brand new part of
medical education."

"Although little has been written on
the subject, we have a. growing
awareness of the need for health team
members to better communicate with
each other, their patients and their
patients' families," Lumsden said.

Resume meetings
The Purchasing Management

Association of New Jersey will resume
its monthly meetings on Wednesday,
Sept. is, at the Town and Campus
Restaurant, Morris avenue, Union,

VAIL-DEANE

SCHOOL
An flSft-diMrlniliisfSilrnd«p.nd»nt.

«>i«Ml, nlla
KindargwtHt ttirawg

EDUCATION IN A CARINQ AND OHALLiNQINQ
COMMUNITY, ASSISTING STUDINTS TO
DEVELOP, GROW AND MATURE.
FOR ADMISSION INFORMATION, CALL 351-3141
ValMteam School, 618 Soi.m Avi., Hitabarti, 07207

Featuringi "rumbling for Tots, Ladies' Slimnastics, Tumbling,
Trampoline, and Standard Classes in all Olympic Events for
boys, girls and adults.

ANNOUNCING TWO SCHOOLS
122 E, WiSTFIELD AVE, 101 ROSELLE ST.
ROSELLE PARK LINDEN
241.1474 925-2331 _

UALITY INSTRUCTION I
* SIX IN A CLASS 1
* BEGINNERS TO ADVANCEDI
* CONTINUOUS ENROLLMENT!
* COMPETETIVE TEAMS!
* ABILITY GROUPING!

sensitivity and awareness of. the
problems and processes of aging
through guest speakers, films,
simulations and the technique of fan-
tasizing about one's own aging process.

Reflecting today's need for multi-
cultural education, the School of
Education will offer an ethnic studies
course, Historical Perspectives in
American Education, and a course in
Education in a Pluralistic Society:
Philosophical Perspectives, The
department of early childhood
education will offer a course in
Developing Parenting Skills for Young
Children.

As part of a continuing effort to
develop local awareness of the national
energy shortage, the Industrial studies
department will offer a coursa in
Alternate Natural Energy Sources.

Kean's collateral program in Judaic
studies will offer Teaching the
Holocaust for the first time; the new

, graduate program in education of the
gifted an i talented wiU offer Readings
in the Education of the Gifted and
Talented,

Last test slated
for academies

U.S. Senator Harrison A. Williams Jr.
has announced plans-for a final Civil •
Service examination to be used in
•electing his nominees for classes
entering the U.S. Air Force, Military,
Naval and Merchant Marine academies
in 1979.

The examination, the last one to be
given this year, will be held on Friday,
Oct. 27. All potential applicants for the
academies must postmark their letters
of registration for the test no later than
Sept. 20.

Applications should be addressed to
Senator Williams at 352 Russell Senate
Office Building, Washington, D,C.
ZOSiO. Transcripts and letters of
recommendation may be sent̂ at a later

.date, ."_•-• ~^P>
To be eligible for a nomination to a

service academy, applicants must be at
least 17 yearn old and not have reached
their 22nd birthday by July 1, 1979.

Coast Guard
seeking cadets
The United States Coast Guard

Academy has announced that it is now
accepting and processing applications
for its class of 1083. Applications are
being accepted from both men and
women. Appointments as Coast Guard
cadets are tendered solely on the basis
of an annual nationwide competition
with no congressional appointments or
geographical quotas.

Applications for appointment must be
submitted to the Director of
Admissions, U.S. Coast Guard
Academy, prior to Dec, ii. Candidates
must arrange to participate Jn either
the CoUegê  Board Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) or American College
Testing Assessment (ACT) prior to or
including the Dec. 9, administration for
the ACT and the Dec. 2 administration
for the SAT. The competition for ap-
pointment as cadet is -based on the
candidate's high school rank, per-
formance on either the SAT or ACT,
and leadership potential as demon-
strated by participation in high school
flxtracurrioular activities.

Applications and additional in-
formation may be obtained by writing
to; Director of Admissions, United
States Coast Guard Academy, New
London, Connecticut OUZO.

New York-Northeastern New Jersey
area, normally up between May and
June, rose 37,000 to 8,482.000 in June

-tflTaraceofding to the latest data for the
area issued by Herbert Bienstock,
regional commissioner of Labor
Statlsties who directs the Bureau of
Labor Statistics1 Middle Atlantic
Region, At 7,7 percent in June, the
unemployment rate for the area was
little changed from 7.6 percent in May

Since June 1877, the number of Jobs in
the area has risen by 88,000, Bienstock
pointed out that most of the lm-
proveinent was outside New York City.
The job total for New York Citv. edged
up 7,000 over the year with a govern-
ment rise of 11,000, In the rest of the
area, the job total was up 81,000 over
the year, with a 52,000 private sector
rise and a 29,000 increase for govern-
ment.

With a 98,000 (is percent) drop over
the year in the number of unemployed,
the New York-Northeastern New
Jersey area jobless rate declined l.ft
percentage points. In New York City
the number of jobless residents fell by
32,000 or 11 percent, and the unem-
ployment rate was down l.l percentage
points. The unemployment rate for the
rest of the area dropped 1.8 percentage
points from 9,o percent to 7,2 percent,
with a 68,000 (19 percent) decline in the
number of unemployed.

Bienstock pointed out that June 1978
jobless rates in the New York-
Northeastern New Jersey area ranged
from a 6.4 percent low in the New York
sector outside of New York City, t< a
12.8 percent high in Jersey City,
Throughout the area, jobless rates were
down from a year ago. For the entire
New Jersey portion, the unemployment
rate for June 1978 was 7,8 percent, down
from 9.5 percent a year ago.

Mission to present

program Aug. 30
A public program on th« "Knowledge

revealed by Guru Maharaj Ji wil^ be
held at the Holiday ton. South 31st
street and Boulevard in Kenilworth on
Wednesday, Aug. 30 at 7:30 p.m.
Further Information on the free
program sponsored by Divine Light
Mission will be provided at 677-3977.

Thursday, Augu»t 24, 197S

17.6 million working
part-time--up from

The number of part-time workers in
nonfarm industries in the U.S. in-
creased at an average annual rate of
nearly 4 percent since 1954 from 7,4
million to 17,8 million—more than
double the rate of increase for fuU-time
workers, according to Herbert Bien-
stock, Regional Commissioner of Labor
Statistics who directs the Bureau of
Labor Statistics' Middle Atlantic
Region,

Twenty-two percent of all nonfarm
workers were working part-time in
May 1977, up from about 19 percent In
May 1954 (the first year for which data
are available).

In May 1977, 76.5 million
nonagrieultural wage and salary
employees were at work, an increase of
30.2 million since May 1954, Bienstock
reported. Full-time employees ac-
counted for 20 million of this increase,
part-time employees for the rest.
Although in absolute numbers the
greater growth took place among fuU-
time workers, the rate of growth was
much higher for part-time than for full-
time workers (140 percent versus 50
percent). As a result, the proportion of
all employees at work part-time in.
creased from roughly one to six
workers in the late 1950s to one to five in
1977,

Changes in the composition of the
labor force, particularly the Increasing

proportions of women and •chool-age
youth, have had a significant effect on
the growth of the part-time labor
supply, Bienstock explained. In ad-
dition public policies have en-
couraged certain groups of workers to
seek part-time jobfl, Varieua student
assistance programs, for example,
have enabled more people to combine
education and part-time work. The
Social Security program, which per-
mits pension recipients to retain a
limited amount of earnings without
losing any benefits, also encourages
part-time work.

On the demand side, the growth of
service-oriented industries, which offer
more part-time jobs than do goods-
producing industries, has been im-
portant in making part-time work
available.

Most of the growth in part-time
employment has been among persons
usually working part-time by choice,
Bienstock noted. While voluntary part-
time workers accounted for one out of
every 12 workers in May 1954, a fairly
steady rise in this group increased the
proportion to one of every eight
workers by May 1972, Since then,
however, the proportion has remained
quite (table. About two-thirds of the
increase was accounted for by women
workers.

Singing group
to hold seminar

The Colonial Chorus, a barbershop
harmony society, will sponsor a har-
mony education program for high
school and junior high school music
educators Monday evening at St.
Bartholomew's Church, 2032 Westfield
ave., Scotch Plains. John Powell is the
general chairman.

The program, beginning at 6:45 p.m.,
is free to anyone Interested in learning
more about barbershop harmony,

David M. Stevens, music services
assistant for the national organization,
is flying in, from society headquarters
in kenosha, Wis., to conduct the
seminar, A long-time barbershopper,
he has coached quartets and. choruses
for many years. In 1957 Stevens
directed the Berkeley, Calif., chorus to
an international championship.

Alcohol fund-raiser
to open with Mills
Former House Ways and Means

Committee Chairman Wilbur D, Mills
of Arkansas will.be guest speaker at the
kick-off event of "4 A's for New Jersey
Week," sponsored by the North Jersey
and Central New Jersey Councils of the
National Council on Alcoholism next
month.

Mills will speak s t a dinner Sept. is at
the Pines Manor in Edison, launching a
week-long educational and fund-raising
effort on behalf of the councils. He wUl
be introduced by U.S. Sen, Harrison
Williams.

Editor'B Quote Boak1

There ii no greater
sorrow than remem-
bering happy times In
the midst of misery.

Dante

YOUR WANT AD
S EASY TO PLVCE
. . . JI!ST PHONE

686.7700

PACE BUICK
IS ON FRANKLIN PLACE

IN SUMMIT.
HARD TO FIND,

BUT HARD TO BEAT.

hB-TJ FRANKLIN PI., SUMMIT. IJD1) 122.1111

Union College Cranford, NJ

Offers Programs in:
Arts & Sciences • Business

Criminal Justice • Engineering
In-Person Registration August 29, 30

272-8580 Call for information
or Application Form

jFull or Part Time ,
pay or Evening Courses
Classes begin September 5

Union County Technical
I n S T I l U • © Scotch Plains, NJ

Offers Programs in:
Engineering or Business Technology

Health Professions
In-pQrson Registration August 24, 25, 28, 29

Call for information
or Application Form

Seeking 'misses'
Contestants •** being

sought for the 1978 Little
Miss Ebony World
pageant to be held Oct. 23
in Elizabeth.

Contestants must be
between the ages of 5 and
10, but not u before Nov.
1. They'll b« required to
compete in three
categories, including
talent. Those contestants
chosen to be semifinalists
will receive'a trophy of
participation.

Little Miss Ebony world
will be awarded a -trip to
Washington, D C ,
modeling and dance

scholarships, gift cer-
tificates and other prizes,

The pageant is spon-
sored by Mahogany
Production!, Any club
interested in sponsoring a
contestant may contact
Susette McDaniel,
director, care of Little
Miss Ebony World, 452
Catherine st., BUaatoth,
07201. ,

Deadline for entries is
Sept. 10.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot
news should be In our office
by noon on Friday.

IAREER PROGRAM!
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UNION COUNTY
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N J .
Tuition Is $500,00 per year for Union County residents

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY HEALTH
• SECRITAWAt
• C l f BK-TYWST

• CHEMICAL • CIVIL
• ttiCTROMECHANICAL
• ILECTRONICS • MECHANICAL

• MiDICAL RECORD
• WARD CLERK

Call 889 EXT. ADMISSIONS
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MOVIES .TM1 THBATER
OTHER BNTtRTAlNMBNT

Saturday through Sept. 30"Equus,"

drnma, opened a seven-
week run Friday at the
Acton Cafe Theater at
Bloomfield College's
Westminister Theater,
Franklin and Fremont
streets. It wiU run every
Thursday, Friday and

SKATING GENIUS
J.L, Plimpton Invented

the reUer skate in 1863,

Comedy

offered
1 "House Calls," a
fomant ic comedy,
starring Walter Matthau
and Glenda Jackson,
npef|f*lJfi3tefda¥ at the
Five Points Cinema,
Union, and Linden 2 (twin

David G. Kennedy,
Is featured, also serves a*
director. Additional in.
formation may be ob-
tained by calling 4»-?8K,

Jason Miller's "That
Championship Season"
wiU be staged Oct. fi
through Nov. 4', and
Arthur Miller's "A View
From the Bridge" ii
scheduled Nov. 10 through
D«, 16,

SUBURBAN CALENDAR

Music, dance
CBOA.R onavt—Jehrmy

Oetmefia. linger, and
Len<»Ofil.»«.e«iTi»fl!«n,

IM-lttS.

5#P», J. New . . . r-. • .-if r
Th#af»r, Celebration
piayfteuM, " I soum sv*.
SJ3S7W.

BAIT "ORANOE-'ThtRrvir
Nlfler,' Aug. JJ.!». 5«pt. 1. Z,
1 9, Î 10 p.m.. CsMrtt

PERTH AMBOY—eosrdw.lk
Aft SHOW *nd S*if, AuJ?W.
11 a.m.-4 p.m. S M s k
p»rkw«y, A i m

Museums
MONTCLAlft-rMontcitlr

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE

FARLEY GRANGER—
Aetor plays title role in
'Count Dracula,' Ted
Tiller's new adaptation of
the horror story,
'Draeula,* as a special
four.week attraction
opening Wednesday,
Sept. 6, at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn. It
ail run thrown Oct. 1.

MILLBURN. NEW JERSEY afsii
AnsMa O.I Hoi,. l i K t M PfMiKW

September 6 - October 1
4 Week* Only — A Nen-Subtcription Speeij

TICKETS NOW ON SALS!

FARLEY GRANGER
COUNT

DRACULA
SEE IT . . . FOR THE FUN OF fT!!

*»« «Boyl OUf ItwSfAl, KBiec clttlfn »n« fnjuB Bueounte!
* Phone Reservations Accepted:

BOX OFFICE 201-376-4343

in

MON fHi
19-6

j ttUBMTION
U PLAYWUSI
H118 South Avt, Cranford,
I ! 272.5704 351-5033

The pietun concerns a
romantic involvement
between B recently
widowed surgeon, who
wants to be a latter-day
Casanova, and a divorcee,
who refuses to share hLm
with other women.

"Home Calls" was
directed by Howard Zielf
from a screenplay written
by Max Shulnmn, Julias J,
Epstein, Alan Mande] and
Charles Shyer,

In addition to Oscar-
winners Matthau and
Jackson, the picture also
stars Oscar-winner Art
Carney and Richard
Benjamin.

•JUT

'Star Wars'
UKJBUBL2JI on 3 screens

'PRIVATE
LIVES"

MrvrMyi *t l ;»
S * «t r-.m

J
P.M.

now •vi iu
ln t o r _ t

P I P P I N , O R k C U L A .
TOMMY, BQUUS »nfl SAB
NBWJ. inquire « BO« otfies.

FREE PARKING I
CONDITIONED^

u

SPiCIALI
lUSINtSSMfN'S LUNCHION

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

iv»ry
3 i # « n fandiy Nltt is

* LADIES HITE!
CELEBRATE SUNDAY NIGHT

KO ^
S

FEVER WITH rum KINO
QV ' DEE IT rm

DISCQV..THB ONE 'AND ONLY

BfNNY TROY

BANQUET PAGiUTItS, 26 to 500, CAUU NOW
THE PINl iT IN DINING

AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
For Reservations Call.-«7-0l00

F0R6E ik .Ri. 22 ii
Springfield, M.J.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT^ CARPS ACCEPTED

Shrimp
Deal

at Arthur Treacher's
r *~ »

5OC OFF
an order of Shrimp & Chips

ft^i
Present this coupon at any participating
Arthur Treacher's and receive 50$ off
the regular price of Arthur Treacher's
Shrimp & Chips. Seven pieces of
crispy shrimp, cooked in our
secret batter and served with our
famous chips and a soft drink.
Offer expires September 14, 1978

• J T »•

-Y

The Shrimp Boat
Present this coupon at any
participating Arthur Treaeher"s
and receive $1.00 off the regular
price of Arthur Treacher's
Shrimp Boat.Tifleefrpreceraf
crispy shrimp and chips.
Offer expires Septtmber 14, 1978

UNION
Rain* M, Ctntar isto
BLOOMFIELD
730 BtoMHMM Aw.

WIST CALDWELL
•M Btoomfkiid Aw.
SPRINGFIELD
m Morrta A M . , ,

r®

"SHRIMPLY DELICIOUS"

"Star Wars," science
fiction movie, which is
being shown in three local
theaters this week, stars
Mark Hamlll, Harrison
Ford, Carrie Fisher, Peter
Gushing and AJec Guin-
ness, It is offered at the
linden l (twin theater!,
Umi Picture Show. Union,
and the Sanford Theater,
Irvington.

"Star Wars'1 concerns
the forces of evil, which
can destroy planets at
wiU, and the good beings,

Travolta film
"Saturday Night

Fever," starring John
Travol ta , opened
yesterday at the Old Rfth-
way Theater, Rahway.
The musical picture was
photographed in color.

'THI GREEK TYCOON'—Anthony Qulnn -play* a
Greek multl-mllllonalre and Jacqueline Bl»»*t
portrayi the widow of an asilMlnatid American
presldeflt. In film drama, offered on double bill with
•Th« Sentinel1 at Eimora Theattr, l lftatoth.

Movie Times
BELLEVUE (Upper

Monte la in-REVENGE
OF THE PINK PAN-
TKER, Thur., Sun., Moo,,
Tues,, Wed., 1:48, 3:45,
5:45, ?:4S,9:4S; Fri.. Sat..
2, 4, 6, 8:10. 10:18.

CAOTLE (Irvington)
Last times today:
DEMON SEED, 7; 30;
THE END, 9:10; TOi-
TORERA, Fri., ?, 10:85;
Sat., 1, 4:30, 8; Men,,
Tues., Wed., Thur., ?:30;
DAMXEN. OMEN II, Pri.,
8:40; Sat., Sun., 2:40, 8:10,
9:40; Mon.. Tues.. Wed,,
Thur., 9:10.

Rain aatt Aug. if, Clinton
Hlitorleal Mustym village,
M Main it, 735-4101.

HOLMOlu—Tony Wnnett In
eonetcf, ThfOugN Aoff! it,
ItJO 0,m. Garten Staff
Arts Ctnttr, JMWO0.

NEWARK—tardfti Statf B*r.
lit caravan. Aug. 17,1 p.m.
Ironftognd StadlMni. 6J),
0S»1.

RAHWAY—The Owi Carter
JSH Quartet. Aug. M, 7;M
p.m. Rahway River Peru.

fhfouoh S«pt. 10.

•v«. TuMtJay^Saturdsvi,
10 am. to 5 p.m. Sunday*.~i
ts S:JO p.m. 744SSU

M3,
FRBOHOLD--O«cvls' AuB-
- " " e l o P.m. "ttltgjwnd

Art* CtnUf s « " " " l r

Thtater, Oeorfllff n)

M*OIION-NIW
Shali*ipfare p
• B e s t n e r a n t i «ind
Gu!iafn«t«rn «rf Of to.
%ovf-s Usbour'* Ussf and
•Thf Country Oiri,- in
npirwry- Or** University.
ytiumt

LINDEN II (twin
theater)—HOUSE CALLS,
Thm> Prt Mon., TUM,.

SANPY NOOK—'The B*rb«r
of Sfvlile,' In BnolUn,
Pfrtormeti By tnf Mttro
Uyrle Opfra Company. Awi,
JJ,», 6 p.m. Per Hsneae*
theater, I72-OOV2.

STANHOPB—Blutgrau
Festival. Au9, 2S.J7,
Wsferloo Viilsg*. J7<?00

MOUMTAIN
Muile Man,1

MOUNTAIN JIOe—T
N*hir« ana Sel«nw «nf«r.
Watenyrig RBiirvsilon
OiSWO, CloiM Ffid«yi.

NEWARK—Newark MUNUITI,
49 Washington si. 7JJ M W
Monday Saturday, fioen to
S p.m. Sona«y» I to S'p.m.
Piari isisrium ihopi
Saturday!, sundayi and
holld»y*,

NEWARK—NJ Hlltorlcal
Society, 330 Broadway,
Tuesdays, Wtdntsdays,
Thursday* and Prlflays, 9
s.rn, to J p.m. 4834939'.

events

Film
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union)—STAB WARS,
Thur., Men., Tues., 7:05,
9:30; Fri.. 7:15.9:40; Sat.,
1, 3:05. 5:10, 7:80, 9:45;
Sun., 2, 4:30, 7, 9:15,

Theater

ELMORA (Eltobeth)—
THE SENTINEL, Thur,,
Pri., Mon., Tutt,, ?:M;
Sat., 2, 8:25; Sun., 4, ?:3S;
THE GREEK TYCOON,
Thur., Fri., Mon,. Tues.,'
9 :» ; Sat., 3:35, 6:30, 10;
Sun,, 2M, 5:35, 9:10.

FIVE POENTS CINEMA
(Union)—HOUSE CALLS,
Thur,, Men., Turn,, 7:30,
i:M; Fri., Sat,, 7:30, 9:30;
Sun., S. 7, 9.

LINDEN I (twin
theater)—STAR WARS,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Turn,,
7:10; Sat., Sun., 1,
3:06, 5:18, 7:30.

MAPLEWOOD—Last
times today: HOOPER,
7:15. 9:10: REVBNGE^F
Tlffl PINK PANTHER,
Fri., Men., Tues., ?:15,
9:10; Sat.,S, 4, 6, I, 10;
iua., 2, 3;4S, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30.

BLCX)MF1ELO—•Equus.1
Through S*pt. 30 Actor's
Cat* Thtater, Bloomfield
Colleoe, FranKMn and
Fremont irreers. J29-7643

MOUNTAINSlBB—Nstur*
films, Sundays at 2. J and *
p.m. Trsllsia* Naturt ana
Science Center, Wfiehung
Reservation. MJ .»« .

MADISON— New Jersey
ShaKtapaara Festival
Monday _Nlght Speeial;
Bradltv Field j , llluilonijl
Aug. 3i, ( P.m. Drew
University, in-Mtl.

Art

OLD RAHWAY (Rah-
w a y ) — S A T U R D A Y
N1OHT FEVBK, Thur.,
Mon,, Turn., 7, 9;iS; Pri.,
7:30. 9:30; Sat,, 1:15, 3:15,
5;», 7:35, 8:4S; Sun., 1, 3,
5:10, l-.m, 9.S.

PARK < Resell* Park)—
HUSTLE, Thur., Pri, ,
Mon., Tues,, 7:30; Sat,,
3:40,7:80; Sun., 3:50, 7:30-
T I E END, Thur., Fri,,
Mon., Tues,, 9:25; Sat., 2,
6, 9:50; Sun., 2, 8:45, 9:23.

NEWARK—"The Art of Model
Ships." Aug. J*, 1:30 p.m.,
H.f, MIsterTeal Sselety, 239
Broadway, oa.3fW.

PRIDAYOBAOLINf
AH Item* oth«f than spot
news should bt in our office
by noon on Friday.

AlEWrt A n . t Jtawfi St.,
NwK. in tht »
IRONIOUNO MR,

FLEA MARKET
nisi pwwcf

FASHIOKS,
Mm VIES

AT THI UHffiST
rVrtOliSALI PRICES
DtAURS WANTED

Fof inform, call
5W-72U (12-3 p,m,

SANFORO (IrvinftorJ—
STAR WARS, Thur,, Fri.,
Mon.. Tu«, , Wed,, 1:30,
7;15,9:30; Sat., Sun., J:15,
4:50, 7:15, 9:30,

LEE GRANT I i among
the stars in suspense film,
'Damlen—Omen I I , '
opMilnj torfiorrow at t t^
Castle TTieater, Irvlnftton
Center, with 'Tlntorera—
Bloody Wafers.' William
Helden and Jonathafi
Scott also siar In
'Daml*n,*

POINTS CINIMA
UNION - M*.f6J3

WALTER M A T T H A U
O U I N D A J S O N

HOUSE CALLS"

PACE BU1CK
IS ON FRANKLIN PLACE

IN SUMMIT,
HARD TO FIND,

BUT HARD TO BEAT,

hS-r2 FRANKLIN PL,, SUMMIT, 121111 522.U11

V -._ • ' J

-IN -'REVENGE OF TJHE-PlHK.-PANTHiB'—y^
Cannon plays Simon and P»ter Sellers is Inspector
Clouieiu in film comedy, which arrives tomorrow
at the f/npiewood Theater, AAaelewogd, Picture Is
held over at the B«llevu« Thtater, Upper /Vtentclalr,

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Per mirlv Super Dimr"

NEVER CLOSED-. "TMB (N PLACE TO EAT"
R8u1« 1 j & SiBi i t , , HilliiBf

M ( O T cordL»»y •nvit«iyou iotr» our D l H N E H T B U ^ B T , »»esnei
to none, F R E E w.'M w , sn'ree tram eur menu, Mtk ig iy t $fs t j
S u n J J ¥ , 1 l O J - • T j

IJ..ING BONE ON

I Ptni Rltn HI t i l

-*"DJUIIEtl=>OMEN -II"-
"TIMTORERA"

COMIHO SOOH:

"JAWS 2"

THE SANFORD
Sprint«*HI t » w m . lrvinfftwi

"STftH WAHS"
(PO)

DO THEY
HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT?

Phone ahead and save.

Chestnut TaverivS Restaurant
**» Cft*jtnitf St., Union
OBen Dally
t!;JO A.M.
Mianight

PM. * S*t.
Til I A.M.
Closea Tuesoay

U4f»S
LB FR«H PARKINS

Excursnre
AAGA ENGAGEMENT
BELLEVUE

I awa anicuw - i

REVENGE
Of THE Wdim

CAIJJ" O>

WARS"

"JATUKDAY NtOHT

PLAY
BUMPER

BINGO
ONLY ON WJDM

UNION COUNTY BAD1O
Fabulous Free prizes given

away everyday when you listen
to WJDM 1530 on your AM dial.
Just put a WJDM lucky bump#r

sticker on your car and our
spotter-patrol will be on the

lookout for you if your car is
spotted ana your license number

is annoiJriced on the air you're a
winner, provided you can WJPM"

within an hour Tune m everyday
— you can win more than once!

Free tape recorders radios
bicycles gift certificates and

much much more to be given
away absolutely free: Start

playing "Bumper Bingo" today...
iucky sumper'siickers are

available at all participating
merchants.

Chippery Reputation!

c'- our

tii'isvtg me a! eve* We 90 out o*

STKJ cost « more . . . * * SUM ̂ vft you a
J ai Ov> tame prce 35 ow

Wtfy ncrf «t?p by and try us Our h^at advertising is you

Ct>fpp*ry «»h w«**d vim b* in tfi*

oar Iteh cJtctt P»op«»-

FRANKENSTEIN
& "SUSPIRIA

i Vi Cnlpt • Sluimp • ScaAdfx * CMc*«n •

-«*si s u r a * *«i w>

WJDM AM
JOB ns ps#tti^# f¥cg^*=v

O«t Vour FREE "BUMPER BINGO" Stickers
— — -^ A t These..an.d...___„,.«»_....'...

Ofhor Parf/cfpaffng Morchants.
BCTBTS PARTY SHOf

411 H. BROAD SI.
EUi

M ft H SHOES
314 fT. GEOKEAVt

EAjrmr WMOCRS
5*0 CHESTMUT ST.

TOUTS SHELL

ELMOtAMt

I W R M t t f
MDOOBMDGE*
IWIOIf COUNIY

3i8f
mm

maammimimam t tun
WKNI COHnV WtCf

» l It MOW ST.

n
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Boris sees reversal
of exodus from city

Thuriday, August U, 1978

The changing skyline of
Newark, featured by the
construction of PSE&G's
new headquarters which
will rise as a 26-story glass
n>y»r in ;h° f

MIKE K.OKES, right, prejldsnt of Crestwood Vlllagjt, eongratulatts staffers at the
Village Exhibit Center for a record.breaking year of tales, totalling more than $25
million. His tribute wa* delivered at a surprise breakfast at the Ocean County
adult community.

Record year reported
at Crestwood Village

Applauding the 24
rtsidenti who itaff the
Crestwood Village Exhibit
Center, Mike Kokes,
president of the Ocean
County re t i rement
community, announced
that more than S25 million
in sales were written
during a record-breaking
fiical year ended June 30,

"In our 12th year of
growth, we built more
homei and completed
more community im-
provements than during
any comparable period in
our Mstory," stated the
founder of the pioneer
settlement for retirees in
WWiing.

"The credit goes to you.

the firs i villagers whom
visitors meet. You come in
even when you're not
scheduled. You take calls
from vUitors at home, on
your own time. You
cheerfully work Satur-
days, Sundays, holidays.
We employ no professional
salespeople, and visitors
quickly realize the dif-
ference. Your honesty and
sincerity, your ex-
periences as residents, the
benefits to your lives, the
facts and figures you can
provide from personal
knowledge—thest are the
reasons why so many
thoughtful people, who
shop around, decide to buy
In Crestwood."

Kokes' tribute wai

delivered at a surprise
breakfast he hosted for the -
resident host-hostess Staff
in the CTestwood Exhibit
Center, on Route S30, 10
miles west of Exit 80 of the
Garden State Parkway,

Crestwood Communities
comprise six villages,
each neighborhood
averaging about 1,000
homes, clustered around
its own clubhouse.
Founded In 1965, Crest-
wood now houses over
10.000 residents.

Twelve home models,
priced from $19,990 to
$51,990, are on view at the
Exhibit Center seven days
a week from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.

area, is having a dramatic
effect on the commercial
property and housing
market in Newark, Jordan
Baris, a leader In the
Essex County real estate
and investment fields,
points out.

Boris, president of
Jordan Baris Inc., the
Irvington-bascd firm
which has specialized in
the sale of Essex County
properties for as years,
adds that the urban
revitalization plans of
Mayor Kenneth • Gibson's
administration and the
build-up in the industrial
meadowlandj also are
contributing to "a reverse
migration of families back
toward the Newark area."

"This migration is just
' itarting-, it is only a trickle

today," states Baris, "but
the signs are plain,

—There's».ao^doubu in , my,
mind, or among a large
segment of investors, that
now is the time to buy a
home in the Newark
area—before prices
skyrocket."

Baris gave ai an
example the 65-aere

James Street Common in
downtown Newark which
recently was listed as a
historic area by both the
federal and state govern-
ment^ The first three of 11

Fromkin notes boom
in f irojLh orn e so les
With more than So years

of experience, Sam and
Les Fromkin, principal! of
Samuel Fromkin Co.,
report they have never
seen conditions in the
housing business like
today's.

The oonsttuetlon boom
is periled by the rise In
interest and lack of
mortgage money. The
contractors are having

' labor problems In
• fulfilling their com.
• mitmeiits. The new breed
; of workers haven't had
wars or depressions but

' they do witness the
; material situation—short-
• ages and Increaiing

prices. The cost of a house
in some cases goes up ai
much as a percent in one
month.

But Fromkin reports
that Village Green at West
Long Branch is almost
sold out and the firm said
it can sell them much
faster than it can^ build
them.Buttermere Estates
in Tinton Falls is com-
pletely sold out.

Parkwood Estates in
Wall Township, located in
ft "very heavily-wooded
area. Is eighty percent
sold and occupied, there
are a few more lots left, aU
heavily wooded,Surrey
Hill at Wayside In Ocean

DAAFORTABLI LIVING—Mystic Shores In Tuekertorvoffers seven model homes
with a'varlety of desirable exterior and Interior designs for adults over 52. Shown
Is family room with fireplace, ad|e!nlng COuntry-style kitchen with dining area. In
The AAontclalr model. Locat«d In the woodlands |ust a mile from Rt 9, Mystic
Shores offers vacation weekend homes for year-round enjoyment and retirement,
The community has Its own recreation complex with pool. It Is In the heart of
South Jersey's ocean-bay and woodland vacatisnland,

T h e N e w JERsey H O M E S

FOR F A M H I E S w h o C A N p f d

Single-family homes
from $103,900
Townhoines from
$46,990

er Valley
F Q BoxM

Allamuchy, New Jersey 07820
(201)852.5300

jtoutelowest to Bflt 1» [HacKettstowmAndoyer] to Route^1?

homes to be renovated—
each for two or three
families—will be sold as
condominium units
averaging 140,000.

According to David
Hinsky\ president of the
Greater Newark Chamber
of Commerce, who heads a
steering committee
responsible for James
Street Common, so many
persons have expressed
interest in buying that "we
will probably have to hold
a public lottery.

"Many people still think
of the city as it was
following the riots of
1967," Rinaky continued,
"but much has changed in
11 years.- Large office
buildings such as Blue
Cross, Western Electric
and others have been
built: the Gateway
project near Penn Station
has been completed;

PSE&G's office building,
the largest (n Newark, will
be ready. Meanwhile,
about 20 large plants,
some already In operation,
will be providing jobs for
"Kundredir in theIredi In
meadowlands. And old,
abandoned factory
buildings in Newark itself
are being recycled to
house new industry which
Is taking advantage of the
state's taje-abatement
laws,"

What it all boils down to
is that the influx of
working people and top
executives wijl require
housing—"which will
naturally force up prices
in the not-distant future,"
Baris stated, adding,
"After a winter such as
we've gone through, plus
the rising cost of gasoline,
many people prefer to live
closer to their jobs. The
revitaliiation of Newark
also has a very positive
effect on the suburbs, as
well," he added.

Well constructed homes,
including many which

ONE CHOlCi—The Concord Colonial Is one of eight models In traditional,
contemporary and Spanish designs at Twin Oak( in Jackson. The Concord
Includes four bedrooms, two-car garage and family room, In addition to living and
dining rooms, eat.In kitchen and 2','j baths. Twin Oaks Is being developed by
Quality Builders and Is located westof Garden State Parkway Exit 91.

Acre lots, 8 models
offered at Twin Oaks

College, Rutgers-Newark,
New Jersey Institute of
Technology and the
College of Medicine and
Dentistry have erected
beautiful campuses right
in the heart of the city.

"In another year or so.

4-/n-I condos
save heating,
cooling costs

Township is a new
Fromkin subdivision. All
homes there are
customized and have
saunas', whirlpools,
Roman tubs, glass bubbles
and winding stairs,Prices
start at 180,000 to flOO.QOO,

Further information on
the homes can be obtained
by calling 922.4603.

Information on Surrey
Hill can be mended by
calling WUliamsburg Real

-Estater-747-90Gir
Fromkin reports that

there is a 120 garden
apartment condominium
in the planning stages in
Ocean Grove.

There's no doubt that
buying in quantity saves
money—and In the same
way buying a home within
a multi-family structure
makes for lower heating,
cooling and other costs for
the homeowners.

The trick, as carried
through at Laurel Brook at
Brick Town, is to build
homes that look like in-
dividual houses with aU
the beauty, privacy and
expanslveness of design,
yet still retain the low-cost
features of a con-
dominium.

Laurel Brook is a
community of 133 homes
located on Rt. 88 in the
heart of the Jersey Shore
commuter area and near
both ocean and Bamegat
Bay water sports. Less
l l u n r h
sale In this highly suc-
cessful community where
prices start at a low
$28,980 and maintenance
of all amenties and ex-
teriors of homes starts at
only $46 per month.

Laurel Brook has been
buUt with only four homes
In each structure, with red
brick exteriors, private
entries and attached
garages. Rooms are large
and airy, with versatile
layouts that expand the
basically on« and two-
bedroom homes to more
space through use of the
full lower levels. Each
lower level includes
p a n e l e d c a r p e t e d
recreation room, powder
room, utility room (with
washer and dryw included

_in_the_home. price) jind
more space that may be
used as another bedroom,
den, study, home office or
such.

Important to Laurel
Brook homeowners Is that
the multi-family building
reduces heat loss because
of the common walls at the
inside of the structure.
This ^aves on heating
bills. The same principle
works in summer when
the common walls keep
cost of air-conditioning
low. The reduced ratio of
exterior wall In each home
is protection from the
weather, so that both
heating and cooling
systems function op-,
tlmally.

The individualized
exteriors of Laurel Brook
homes face winding
roadways of the private
eomaiuBity, which also

materials and
prices. So there is built-in-
savings right at time of
purchase.

The Laurel Brook sales
office and decorated
model are open seven days
a week, evenings by ap-
pointment.

include air-conditioning
and energy-saving in-
sulation, are still available
in and near Newark at
attractive prices, ac-
cording to Baris.

"People are always on
the move, for one reason
or another—to new jobs, to
retirement homes, for
example," he says, "so
there's still an opportunity
to obtain housing at good
value. And by 'good value'
I mean 'good investment'
for the future, for I can't
see prices going anywhere
except up." ~

Baris, active in state
realty organizations, is a

, h past president of the
l a D o r Board of Realtors of

Newark, Irvington and
Hillside, North," and is
currently a director of the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors. Jordan Baris
Inc. hai headquarters at
380 Stuyvesant •ave.,
Irvington.

Patsy Averse, president
Of Quality Builders Inc.,
has announced the
opening of Twin Oaks, an
18-home custom com-
munity in Jackson.

The project consists of

Each of the homes
whether traditional,
Spanish or contempory in
design—is located on a full
acre, Aversa said. Buyers
may chose from eight
models, itarting at
$72,900. Terms include no
money down and 30-year
mortgages for qualified
buyers, he added.

"We have taken the
reputation and expertise
developed over the past
years by Quality Builders
in North Jersey and Ocean
County and refined our
techniques to present
Twin Oaks at Jackson,"
Aversa said. "It is a truly
custom community of
mini-estates In an area
noted for its abundant
natural resources,"

Quality Builders is also
developing Brlarwood
Estates in Toms River.

"We intend Twin Oaks
to reflect the same at-

titude of custom design
evidenced at. Brlarwood,"
Aversa said. "Following
model selection, and
through the construction
process, we encourage the
homebuyers to scrutinize
our building techniques,
along with the quality of
materials we use, and to
discuss any questions they
may have with me or my
construction supervisor.
We believe in our product
and trujt that our

facing siding, macadam
driveway and natural
woodwork with choice of
stain.

Buyers may customize
the interior design to some
extent at no additional
cost, Aversa said.
- Options include .central
a i r c o n d i t i o n i n g ,
fireplaces, exterior brick
or stone facing, storm
windows and screens.

Twin Oaks may be
reached by taking the

homebuyers, once seeing Garden State Parkway to
our dedication to quality, exit 91, driving west on
will fully believe in it also.

"Although every effort
is made
foreseen

un-

County Line road to Hope
road, turning left to
Clearstream, turningto avoid

post-closing right to Green Valley
annoyances, they do oc- Road, them turning left tr>
casionally occur," Aversa the models,
added. "Since we refuse to

dissatisfied
Quality

have a
customer,
Builders will immediately
correct the inconvenience
as part of our follow-
through services,"

The base purchase price
of a Twin Oaks home in-
eludes double-hung
windows, double-floor
construction, dishwasher,
cast-iron bath fixtures,
carpeting or hardwood
floors, a choice of front-

Safety
deposit.

\i\k\ .lock in Ann-fit,!.
Buy I'.S. Savin us Bonds.

has g p
tennis facility and
clubhouse for residents to
enjoy.

BuUt in iWO but only
released for sale a year
ago, many residents were
among the first pur-
chasers, attesting to the
good value and comfort of
the names. It has been
estimated that to build the
sana structure selling at
Laurel Brook for $28,990

_would cost more than
$40,000 at today's lumber.

Come on out.We can fix you up
with anyone of 18 gorgeous models.
We have 18 of the most gorgeous models you've
ever seen. And there's bound to be one that's just
right for y o u ^

You can see thirteen of them at Rossmoor.
Their beauty is traditional, enhanced by a setting
that resembles an exclusive New England village.
The other five are waiting lor you at Clearbrook.
They're sleek and modern in a contemporary set-
ting. And you can see all 18 in one visit by
taking a pleasant drive to Exit 8A of the
New jersey Turnpike. .Just 45 miles from
Manhattan.

Whether you choose your model at
Rossmoor or at Clearbrook, you get the
most pleasurable recreation you're
ever likely to find. Each location has
an olympic-size swimming pool,
tennis and ihuffleboard. Each has a
magnificent clubhouse with fully-equip-
ped hobby rooms. Ant
vate golf course: 18 holes"*
nine holes at Clearbrook.

You'll have greater peace of mind and
more leisure time to enjoy yourself, too.

~A well-trained stall maintains the

grounds and the exterior of your home; a gatcmnn
and a rosing security patrol protect your privacy
24 hours a day. And you'll have all the tax advan-

"T£vgcs~~;rrrd eqtiH-y-buikiu-p-ivit—hume-usy'ru'r^hip ,
without any of the headaches.

If you choose a Rossmoor model —you'll have
your choice of two bedrooms or two bedrooms and

den most with two baths. All fun lure the
atost G,E, appliances and central air

conditioning. Some have oversize
garages. Prices range from $41,000

to 574,900.
If you choose a Clearbrook

model — you'll be living in a single-
level contemporary home-with

•central air conditioning, wall-to-
wall carpeting, individual room

thermostats and an extra-large
garage. Prices range from $50,990
"to $61,990

So, conm see our IS gorgeous
models. Any day between 9 and 6-,
And be sure to bring your spouse.
After all, where else can you

Bring your mate along to ogle 18

If you're 48 and over

Rossmoor and ClearbraoH
Both at Exit 8A, New Jersey Turnpike

Monrpe Township, New Jersey/(609) 655-2900

§iaiii%U(t'!l jntf dilVBlsend fey
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BUY
SELL

CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION. TODAYI- 686-7700

TRAOt

HELP
HIRE

DEADLINES: TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY * THURSDAY NOON FOR SUNDAY
m t Wtmw I ww i i > n w i t i i H t i « i i I IMP IIMM Ku i N«B« I I wp m,M*tMm » • • i

INTERESTING
BANKING
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Biliion-Doilar First National State
Bank of Nevs Jersey has immediate
openings for The following positions;

STENO CLERK
(No Experience Necessary)

tSO wpm-40 wpm typing)

-INSTALLMENT CREDIT
INVESTIGATOR

(1 Year Experience)

SR. CLERKTYPIST
(40 wpm Minimum)

SR.COLLECTOR
(1 Year experience)

GUARD
(1 Year Experience)

We o'fer an excei!enT sTarTing salary
ana bane'it package.

P i i a i e App ! \ Any' . ' .ee^aay

5-3C.A.V to - 1 , A . M . 1:30 = %'.. To ;<_=,'.'.
= E R 5 O N N E L D E P A R T M E N T

NgRIINB

CRITiCAL CARE NURSES

^ *̂=*w a -

• i c « •

e * *• Si

; • = " * ; • =

" i a-J 's i .Sa - "5 r= . if—*" *S* M 1 f t i l

s ' j - ?"e*5 >;,. a" e*:r e=* J S ^ * ^ ' t * ^
3 ••« - - ; - • . • - " K * i * ' • a-s « ; -a - t» -s r*; i™«

" f I c (Sia-1

' •» SS-J fS
"1- if

I';-.

MEMORIAL BENERAL
HOSPITAL
1COD Galloping HiU.Rd.
Union, N.j...07033

FAMILY ' BAV CABB

P8DVIDIRI I l i N I E O C l ' l

Ns -̂e Seense*- ̂ a aBerscy offers

CCA «iig Bit «8lfll» I

ECW l» Clll 5«1M LfHW «f

m-'wr»."All*B»Sl*»i'y»3>'»-
— — , K i I? i !

* § F I n§w tui BieiFTIONISTHetai!

«re«IL Call
P M

Bret
National
State

WZu vud^:m I MAKE YOUR HOVE

NURSING SUPERVISOR

" M a- iof
e~, K-* 5- " ! i 1 " c

. : , - - U B ' J - i s ; Be " ;"a-5e

. ( i s i - i : -• •? : i n s ' : -»«. I «

" H a". IITeM-S »*
z - - | g^= s=»* r<, - ^ ssa

MEMORIAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Rd
Union. X.J. O7CS3

FILE
CLERKS

For largf imuranee
office. Good location,
'Opportunity ' for
advancemtnt.

APPLY:

THE
HOME

Insurance Companies
ffio Morrii Turnpike

Short Hilto. N.J.

MAIL CLERK
HI r- iai l , sgBBHts.

s u f

PHOT OG RAP HY

BeoBie cal l 341 1310 tor aeot. i
NATION*! . COLOR LABS.

KB west 1ST Ave :

^.lAiNTENANCE^ |

i]l " :

Ruger Chemical Co. '<
- 13 tardier l*_ ifvinet^i, - - :

K i-14-1 I

—Plalnf-.t a
Co i i

area .
an ;

U he won «*e* with B»a i

• ;in ashity can L. Asnterd at I

BI$f»eHIilLB
H car* *®F &*b
Unien MendayF
hesinnifig Jan w IlfJ

ROUTE SALES-
AUTO PARTS

M.S. Gf*d , t%M . Y
must ha™ clean orlvlna fe«fa.
M M knew Nortn J n i r lalarv
plyS csmFnfisisn, pfgfl! iftaring,
haiBiianialien, eenfal elan,
vaealien 4- neiisaji. Call l a
f i i i . Itsf.30 A.M. i.3 fX P.M.

I MANAGER O* wreiesa'e TV C
i Aytpsri^es 2, eapaBie of I

• i M " » f y . s i eaTwee^iiC-OOO j
1 annually, r^efit increases after 3 i
' r-^s- Caii 763 14/C :
• • It I 54 1 1

MASON M l . P I B e e l after !
7 M P.V. i4?4A47 !

• — - • K I I M !

MATUSE W

i jm Ay...

to j i f «o ;n
ias-y.

i V I

MECHANIC
irwlviauai

g H ' . i _ ! Jersey area

• FRONT OFFICE
i COUNTER PERSON

NSW
Call 3J1-

SISSTSIT 'o r-^«enaBic_ UarS*
B e i t ; U UU

B 1571

DELI%ERY PERSON
11 £4 &f^ ^z^^, *^ ; ; f 'm f

cs v,-i »««fe ert.

. R i-if.

GAL FRmAY=M

i ts'SB s-«; Si«lf« Crm,

Sf'i
re ŝ =

115: .

WAREHOUSE
WORK LOCO, AREAS

CAR i TELEPHONE NEEDED

A-1 TEMPORARIES

OtNiliL

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
* to a Hours. EttO e r a * ^ * " ™
necessary. 4*7-7131, Union

; MESSENGER8"
; FULL TIME
; We f̂ eea a fesee"* o:e
; ir^w:c=ai te r̂ afee seiive^-es ;n

loiai area s. s . f . c . , far

a KUSI- For
«ir», »4S-

— R 1171
*Sf« 'N1LP WANTED" ass

— - - — — * * * HA 'M

-:«7 caii fijiae- i _ MUSlJioiHl
- if-1 Pal ' i -e ?5 «-

j
H 1 JJ

S.igar stfvises s
^ > I B K S ' c^^rt^. eve^-s Sa.ary

Girl=Guy Friday j £J,~ 7,fr.J ^ J ^My*# ".j ,

•a a r i i i K I ' i S i i , PlessecaM i P r e i s %• e r *ar< C-L-rin"!
f l i I3K to- SSC1. Unijn area 5 l i , , , f ia- ' A,« 4, Creifr.-' St.
— — — — — B t-34-1 ! u- : - I

1W TIA£HI«S.W«. , " • — — ", I J4 1 ;
fl, 4-i P.M. Or»oes L i t ' i

7. st^rt Sept, 13= Ceif 675-^4 fer i p a

~ — — K i-27-1
MOUSE SAl.e-Tr.ari.. AkS, 51 *

aiCTRONlCTECHNICIAN -= s"' Ut la' PM

AUTOMOTIVE
MACHINIST

AUTOMOTIVE CO.

AUTO MECHANIC

GENERAL INSTALLERS
Full-Tune

Permanent
We havt Immediate
Ml-time openings
l o r G e n e r a l

CLERKS

COLLECTOR

CLERICAL — ,
PutSoniiSDark,,. I

- - -TYPISTS—

FIGURE CLERKS

ai en

s a* gars
'-es^Caii
cr Tsf l r

^?' f-£* a ^=5

f i f . Ha; ss

ea*-i-r ̂ r ^

JOB HUNTING?

_ __. PART T V I
Mij. i st , : T Y P i " ••BO 'of C P i , _

' tw j r s CS'i Vi »1M Stter S P.M..
S *I7 _ H i.37-1

PABT TIME BTlBisy** te i

fe s e e s , . *
n e - P AASTED" on • • *

, ; sypervise speration. e* sas •
„ - ' Su~0 MCwrs i re 5 A.f*.f:IO :

PRODUCTION
CONTROL

SUPERVISOR
Thii leading hand
tool manufacturer
has an outttanding
career growth
position a%-ailable for
an iXperitnced
Production Control
Super%-isor with 5 or
m o r e y e a r s
experience in all
phases of production
planning,
scheduling, and
expeditini in a high-
%-oiume
manufacturing
environment, %Ve
offer an excellent
s a l a r y w i t h
comprehensive
benefits. Interested
candidates roust be
willing to relocate to
the southeast witMn
one year. Please
forward resume to
Eroploj-e« Relations
Manager or call 781-
S745 for confidential
interview.

iWlss
COOPER-WISS

A Divisions'Cooper

E9IJI ^KT f
/imM, inc.

•t e 711

aOUTI Sales Feoe oii
e*pecieneeg in iTg
eenvery, Pep*ndaB!e.
figures Call «44 K*J
>— —

SALES person • ( • I N , SI. J3.
un;en can « * i l

SALES PERSON
Male of lemale 10 call on e

i i

Salarf, eaeenses & Bonus :
affan9e^erit Arile in fyli ts !
Prtslaent, P.O. Bo«, 111. '
Crantora, N.J,, 67S14.

SICHETABV, (uii-Bart tip-.e :
I n , oiliee. soaa skiiis. For ;
internet* call B1IS1 i
— ; — K l l i . l i
SMOI SALISPIHSON- I
Experienced, fef family store, !
steady, full time, benefits.
salarY aceoreing to aBiliry, ̂ H I
OBBS'tunity. Bart time «[S8 ,
avaiiaBle. ' a m i ]

— — M i J4-1 i

STOCK
AT

RT. 22
FURNITURE CTR.

Are you looking for
full or part time
PERMANENT work
in the exciting
atmosphere of
retaUing?
We offer a &wod
•tarting salarj1 and
liberal benefits,
including a store
wide shopping
discount.

APPLY
PERSONNEL

PLAINFrELD

TYPIST-
KEYIHG OPERATOR
N J,-» largnt aaverll l l f^
agtncy n i l *n Immeant*
oemina (of • typlit ta Kt*
c o m p u t e r B i l l i n g '
Information E«B«r(enet
wlff C B T ' i Ktttstui. X
Mlettea. you will eiiioy *
B»oa u is fy ana Bef>»fif»,
pieatecill Fran«Se»iI»r at
J74 ?M0, t i t 233 for an
intervlfw aeeeintment.

KEYES.MARTIN4C0,
H I Maunfain Avenu*

Sp-Insfi»ia, N.J.
i q y a ! O^ptY, i m p i o y e f M- p

B 1171

SPECIAL
RECRUITING

Get in on tlie action
• SECRETARIES

• CLERK T>TIST
f^f \%R\*. m WPM) and s

#ieeF;gr<e= we have a jse
f, ter lens

We are
fis»is new

;* inf£F

Center

fiffiL

mEPHOME SOLICITOR
PART TIME i V I S .

4 P.M.. » P.M.

WE WANT
Mature applicants mifn e«*!ou»
esptrienee in fnaSinB
aBeeintmefits via !r*e pF*one.
i . i = . home impfovernenfs.
ooQks, masalinei, vaeuums,
land Mils, etc.,

WE HAVE

A proouct ' mat n iv i r see» owl
M »ryle-ev»ryone Buys ( f ^ j

WE ARE

Or* « the nat ion ' ! igrgej t home
feoa lervice corporalion»,

WE OFFtJR

Salary ply? Denu le i csmpsny
otneti™. immeaiat* ooeninfl*.
For interview Call «ej S B ! ,

. R • 171

I* s*e

s - . W " " , - " J B - LaB Tecnnisian iDr
Wii s»: M, ti' , ."»-«'I;a; M.TiBei ias. «rtt be

. g'eJefrea, Full Co. Benefits F.For

r-ir

A.M., v s r rn.-u Fr i
f^ust ha%* g f i f ^ refererices, |

: Piease ca*J Hsn Pessumats at s

" — " : - ~ v ' * °"" ' 'R | .JJ,I ,

PART TIVI MIL"

p^efe^fefl
sg ca'.s, r-L

"Installers & "' ah
experienced full
Mechanic at our
PLAINFffiLD AUTO
C E N T E R a n d
R O U T E 2 2 .
CLEARANCE
CENTER.

Salary commen.
i u r a t e w i t h
experitnce, preient
working condition!,
gull berwfits package
includini generous
Store wide discounts.

PERSONNEL

&2L

P
Eaua

249 E. Front St.
Plamfiejd, N^J.

AVON
CHRiiTMAS iARNINOi.
BEGIN NOW for Avon
Representatives Crsesefhe
hours you want! Neefl an
earning opportunity tnart
fieiiole enough to fit a ousr
life? Be sn Avon
Representative, »8« can
earn go§d moner seHilnQ
jfuaiiry products part=fime
^ 9 experiencerHuirefl Call
toSry for setails; vailt&urs)
i irvington; 7tttl~22

^ -

K H7.1
KEYPUNCH OPEHATOH

^uu t fr-e, part t.me. ce^venierit
ises'iofl licefient Benefits call
351 lS:; iBr»sp! I

Sat i?-i P.V..J. Sasary smarts a ,
SSC5 Bef dr. F:» infs caii I
U l 17 S O

Be dr.
cl 174 SflO.

I

1 2 7 1 '

wait, (f i le.
S

L t Q A L SECRETARY ta | fa
partner in Westtieie law firm, , eg
O^so.^tyniry fsr seif-ftarttr witn ; —
eieeisent skills. Pleasant I _

lull Beneiits.

H B T T I V I SICHETART For I

sge^cv. &&K starting salary.

?e gersen Caii

HELP? Fina trie
HOHT »1RSCN •Altfi a
Van: AS Call M&.77M.

PBO SMQP u P l t l T O R l s r
larg? os*ling center in Union,
Musi snow BowiinjBali erillinfl
h reeairins, Fuii er part time,
Soed salary & benefits ta
Qual-fied person. Caii 4S=2tM.

R S-WI
SEAL EiTATBSALES

T;««-rEsa«« neesee JS iear
ieas;ns sucrursan realtor firm.
Complete sales training
provides. Eneeiienf earning
BQtfntiai jsin tf.e professisnais
in owr MJiiBvfn office cait Mf.
Desf>4n, «7 3i!3.

THE DEGNiN CO.WPAhY

A o:v._oi Kelly Servisrs _
Egyal oepty, empHeyer M-F.

- R a 371 —'

SWITCHBOARD OPR.
Esperieneed typist familiar
with clerical sutieS- ta peHBrm
verier & interestins *ors in a
Busy air cendifiones office,
Commeniuraie Salaf, h

i Benefits. Apply Personnel De0-
H l A V- 5 4 P.M.

SOEVER U N E
• IS Bo'ifnt Ave,. Kenirwwm
: — — K IS4-1
! TEL, ANS. SVC, OPERS. Mutt
i have afts- syc esp, part time

eves. a. weekenes, CSM Bet, lo-s
wtedays, 467^3^41.

— K I » 1
TELEPMOHl SOLICITORS

frorn_h5fne. nights.
i area. (.allTWSM

i f-H

i TRAINEE
=. irvington Insurance Agtne?.
' "- ' -"trP^nQ reqyif^, 3J firs.

TYPIST
FOR

NEWSPAPER
OFFSET SHOP

Full-time job for am-
bitioui, energetic
person. Must be will-
ing to work. Expe-
rience helpful but
willing to _mln right
individual.

CALLTODAY

886=7700
MR.OliENIIDETTO

HtH.1

T f FIST f«per i«Ked. vielnirf
-Five Points, un ion , part- lime- •
Write Class Bos 4349, iyeursaf l
Pubf isning, 1191 I tuyvesan f .
Union, giving name a. ^r>one

• number,
_ _ H I S J 1

V i L I f . Parking lot attendant at
'OCal rcsfaufants, starting gf
SI SJ r.r. Call VHHS
— K I 34 1

.W4 ITa i lSMF . l v Ba* A (AMU •
&§r, large oowiing center in
Union, full Of Bart time, 13 hAgf

can ill nil
— : R I 171

WAITER OR WAITRESS, apely
in person, all ift ifts availa^ie.
enoef ie i ieed. L IDO D I N E R .
Hie n , Scrlnatiela. JJe l l n ,
— _ — — R I 171

WANTED-TELLERS
BOOKKEEPING CLERK

Fait growing iubufOan Bank;
fficndly atmospnere, exgelienf
fringe benefits & esoa salafy.
Call Mr. Hems at H7 itos

_ _ _ _ R 1171
WOMAN-MAN
LiVIHCSTON

IPRINdFl iLO
SUMMIT

IRVINOTON

Early momtng * s r ^ i AM. fs 7
AM. islary Car ExeenM
SuB«f»i»e irnsil group of
m B » w cai-flers In small
area in one « tne above towns,
Pwiodic increases. Permanent.
Wiii easily nelB Bay for new tar
©f home
m-SMO eayi, 6r 177.«S eves.

— K H 7 1
WOMAN-good houseworkef,
«v»ral hours Ber day. J aays a
week, own transp. iynnysfde
settion of Lineen. 13, per hr. Call
after < P.M. t ls^sw.

— " K

ifrlii]

BKPERT ryeist seeking Bart
time wors at F^me of office,
Experiences in ail Biases of
typing, call 7il-714J.

EKPEHIIHCED CASHIER
seeks part time Joe, super mkf ,
flfpt. store or boutiaue. 3?J-tu41
after 3 P.M. Kathleen.
— _ — R SI71

MAID wliftei full or part time
wont. Private or motel work,

'preferred. Experienced, t i
*vailaole, »»^Jb

;

i week or part time-
1 Benefits, C8II 371-MM,

K l-P-1

-. R 1 V 1
RELIABLE oerson neeaea tof
fousetteeslns & ta suBervis*
» y * 1 1 1 after scnool, a ^ o i .
I;ao to 5:» P.M. near MiliBum
Jr. MS, Call M MM

I PLUMBERS
A T T E N T I O N ! Sell your

I services to 30,000 local
I families with low cost want

ABS. UeriiDO

TYFiirr
WE have stveraj pgiltlens

^.iveijegtg__Lftf _g?M£Lt|lC*tf^
&&?% sr W#*M.- Givt us s eait
Teaey |gr a cefrfis^migi
inteFVitw.

A-l TESffS
No Fee Top Bates
1?S5 Morris Ave Union ?44.1M1
i l l N.wood Ave. Linden rU-lM!

K"HM

TYPIST-CLERK
full lime, eptifuoe for figures,
inferwting Bosition, all Benefits,
sprinsfieia area Call 4471110,

R t.J7.|

S I L L IT for only S3 Mouseneia
items u furnityre can bring yew
cash! A 3iine ¥Vant Aa will
reach 10,6m farnilies for only
%3,m Palo in advance at our
Union office: 1M1 Sfuy Awe. OF
our Irvington office „ Union
Ave,

H A t f-5

tostartadtt.

IlfflH

SKKVKliS DIRECTORY
Experts

LlQdiapt. Gj/dBiB|

SHSBTLINE M O V l R i
Packing a. storage. Appliance

pee Fredrick W.RlelMrda
we-pain

1

24

J *A E L E CT RIC . .
«H B.n. ».— (. r^^- . t j^ i t . ; A L U M . SIPiNO-HQOFi •
. i r.- i C i ' i i -»,i eves l a i Painting, eiroentrr

aths, perches, ree. rooms
nsui. Lew pclces-Free est, ^3- i
IU i
— — B ?•».« |

SMAI I JOBS
# „ r ; . a" - er - n

iCONTR

L
Cf iBPEHTEf i -CONT-RS.

COI .ea t
; COrp

Rah»ay/ 4i4.J710- LiRBen
4M-M43, I l l i a B e t h ; 3S1
0HJS Un ion ; 41? 496i
MaBlewBOf l j 7J1.JJ00
Summit,.

CO SS M.l

! 2" „
CABINET V.AKER!

EncelltnT cpCOTluniTy DOLL.V
MADISON K I T C H E N S . 37f

COUNTER PCRSON

J76 CJ11

DEHTAL ASSISTANT
t t rnt n A p if A c a / i e 1
t E*p<3 preterrec ci-* nc-

n PuBltViirrg Co .
artT A v c , Union.

BABYJITTMB

ta l i 1411097 »«e> 4

•ABY Sltftr, live In or But for'

: P.M. Call stter 1

. CLERICAL
with ~goo€ figure ap'titude,
Senerai clerical auties ineiuoe
offler processlns s. invoislng.
we nave M t n full t ean ilrne
B«sltl«nsavailaBle, Call 311 1DI0
for aBpt,

NATIfSNAL COLOR

Bosclle,

BABY smer wanted : days, •

to care for 14 ms, girl in Union,
Call «4-(no.

- _ — _ K M 4 1

BABYSITTEB NEEDED te I t t ;

witn 1 Bays after school t- 111 oav
school holiaays. Bottle Hill
" , UnMn. aa7-i1» after «

CLERICAL TYPIST
Mature person te work in
Msunlalnslcw Municipal sffln,

iaim«_Br_lyil lime Bosltlon.
lii^Bie immediately, _ Salary

Bcsaaon qualHIcatiaiH, call Lee
voarhees oi niUM for
Interview.
• — — — R

DICTAPHONE TYPIST
I«9efieneea, part linje. union,
N.J call Mr Orr, 447 BOO

-. K 1-14-i

D R I V E R Pcrsan to aeilver
parts & aid in warenevse, Dnlf
one seeHin« stessy year round
employmeni with MTsnceniHit
in mina neea asely. Buy wist
Auto Parts. Mf l Splia, Ave.
Vauinall, N J ,

. — K • 2J-1

Driver
Warehouse

tor automotive B»rn sneltresm,
prcSTngr M«ihg."reserving av
Uiipeing. Mytt nave ariver"*
(leense. rell«Ble, all Benefits,
SBrlnsffield ares Call is? u 50
— ^ — ^ ^ a s j 7 !

CAftPET IHST-L'O.
;ai1t3*ti- Pi»rifeDa

Child Care

Wonder World
Nursery School

r r i . Full & half day

Cal l 687-2452
— — K 9 3 31

irn Stmcn

ALUMINUM SIDIHS
CLEANINO SPECIALIST

su/e€, Reauna&le rates. Call

'• — M-J-S

Asphalt Driveways
Concrete Sidewalks
Patios Brick Stoops
ll kinsi si him*

f
All
imprevemenfi

ESTIMATE
CALL FRANK

964-7634

KELJOH Elect _ Na iy4
i f "SI , 'T-^ ro &o toa fe,g. '

EUCTRtCALlX
Mr i 'am.iy rtftfne

K t J P

PERM HAIR REMOVED
SKLCKE ANTON

4 M lloum Ave Ssflfl. N i l r
att-s » » - I O J

alns, Kitenen cae., swing,
roefing, gsserr.ents. esteniiom

oormers, M yf l . eKB- Lie,
itiao.

R 1 ( 9

Entertiiflmefit 31
'UPPET SHOiws Origifval hand
uppe* programs tor all Set
I p & Save 324-1570.

Kt-f-M
Fumiture Repairs

FURHITURE POLISH1NS
:ta r r>y nnTKJjes restBrea

«ef - ii- - ^ Hmry Rifif, C«[|

R 1 t 4S
FURNITURE STRIPPIM9

Rtf n in m t Resair,
CHEW CLEAN ot SUMMIT

111 ParK Ave 177-3211
— — R

OARAGE DOORS Installed.
au* txt.. repairs & serv..

elcttric operators s. ragia
clinril i. STIVIN'i
OVERHEAD DOOB. I<l O7«

KEN'S OVERHEAD OOORJ
Al l types <A garage dosn,
Elettrlc opmerv tte*t roll upi
« i * Comm. Insures, Frte
esi J« nr. emergency serv &
1711
— — — — R

ouTTem. LfiBisi
Insured tto-lts Minor trM
Mm Ned Slavent, 2a,JJ7» (
« m • p m , 7 dtyi,
— ^ ^ • B

HantlMpnRntM

LINN COMJTBUCTIOM
eo_IHC.

CARPENTERS ROOFERS
WE BUILD a. REPAiR
ADDITIONS DORMER!,
.ROOFS t. SUTTERS 1
LEADERS .GARAGE
DOORS .^AMILT BOOMS
MANY REFERENCES
FULLY INSURED FREE
ESTIMATES. ^

NICO HOMa IMPHOVBMMNT

umiiwt, alum,
kit. rimoaaL a.

mi

reeniw.

JOHN'S CONSTRUCTION
"ANY AND ALW HOME

i L T I R A T i O N l l BEPAIRi
- C i i S U l

fflM*. serlng clean-ups, lime,
lerti l l- lng, seeding, lawn
repairing, rototlll lng. new
vegefaote gardens madei
inrubj planted i pruned,
matcfilrig. «rat,na, renwouji !
rale*, JiM«54, • A M . *:)S
AM or 1)0 P.M. • 10 P.M.
• — — - M

ANTHONY D'ALESSIO
bMB, rilUnet CodlNBlBiO

THE PROFESSBIULS
Ki tchens , BathroBms,
easements 5. attics. All
type* « carpentry. Alum,
replacement storm a.
awning windows, a lum,
poren •nelosurei.

Fuily Insured,
Call Ai after 5 P.M,

LOANS BY PHONE

•AijiSTiCCOBP
-41 ̂ Bringneio Ave .- union

CALL 964-0747

S3

Florida Speciaikt
DON'S

ECONOMY WOVgRS. INC,

- Local &
Long Distance
Den ATeecner. Mgr.

Union.N.J.

B U M

FRANK MaHR IS i l l )
emrience, ifeoi BricK &. stone I
veneers fireplaces polio*
•dflltioni. Fully insurea- Fret
estimates, l a t i n after s (».« i

( T B M , ilaawalu, mmohfr, \

GIBRALTAR .'.'.OVING CO.
Personally supervlsea, Ins.,
fum. pa4o#d. Local 8. statewloe,
Ihort trips to & from, 3* hr,
serv Free est. Piano specM'st*.

Puily insurea, M
SprlngfliM.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Carpentry, nandywsrfc-, repairs,
Reasanasie ratei. Call Say or

ignt, 374-S119 or VS-1M0.
— ~ R

KrtdlBl Cib^tj SS
KITCHEHCABiHETI

Sold «- Installeo. Ola e«Bi
resurlaeetf with formiea,
Ferrnica esunterto^s.

SAVE MONEY!
^y Direct From Factor
D l l M l KitCWII , Madison KUcrtens

a&a Factory, Rt
Springtieid

HUM
MiUKFACE YavrOMeaMDMt
WWITM Porrnlea. New RntMn*
n t t a l l e d . • a t l s f a c t l o n

Klfetiifls. i i j -MM,

R ft H LANDSCAPINO
LAWN MAINTENANCE

tea. Tea sail
delivcnd.

CMt*M*M
R ••».»

LAWN ffiRVl
An Inaeperidant cool r set or. All
p l u t n o! lansscae* rnajnl,
Srass cutting, Hll candltienlnQ,
pea & weed csntrsi. plvnlflg «.
fransBKntlns. sod. R»a»,

MIKE AJTOME
LAHDSCAPIHO

H-AWMMHINTENAHCE
Tre« rmisvali fully int., raa
rain, itm* « i . V4-H14.

Deutseh, i

B + W ]

Ail Massnry-iteas, siaewalks.
waiersrBofing Self employed,
inferea A. ZAPPULLQ 4$7
»*» or 3/1 407*

RT-F-«J
CALL ME LAST. Masonry:
plastering, waferprosling, sell
empi. & insyred. Worn guar- A
rlUFHIO, Byrs. ens IS >I77>
— — — Rlfij

BRICK STEPS j
All types masonry- SiOewaiks--'
paiiH, piasterins- H i 7 S i , «»-

— — — — — R I-H]
SJCPBHT masBn, carpenter,
stepis. patios, ssfmgm pissterlng,
plumb:, emereency reealri si
all klnM. Ornamental railinsj,
fireplaces, designed &.
censtructce, e l e c t r l e i i ,
palntlis, Pree ett,, 24 H RS. ACE
SERVICE, 2» tlJl

•-•- - - . : — — « f-»«a

UNI VERSITY VAN LlNBi
"An Eeueated Move" L K l i ,
long distance & storage, J74-TO70
Anytime," Pree e»t. A9enn for

C4«,
S t-f-»4

Smyth van Line*. PUC

Rubbish Removed
AH appi,, l u m . wsod i metyis
talieri stmiy, Attiei, M t m ' t i &
garages cleaned. Reaj, r«tes

mTiw
IRV CAN PIS IT, Pnimlno.
carp , elec,, plumb reealri «.
new Install. No |so too small,
Rellasl* «• recs. 27J «J51.

» — Kt -H*
A.I HUBBISH REMOVAL

B A l l e s , lumirure

. _. . _ topTiatfr
ysu Saint Bottom half

Fully union
ins. Maplewood

i RffAS

DAN'S PAINTIN3
INTERIORS EXTERIOR.

REASONABLE RATES. FR«E
1ST, 1NIURID H

SUBURBAN PAINTINS
INTERIOR H EXTERIOR

Oualltyworit
at low prices.

DUTCH BOY PAINTS
Call us last tor

FREES, LOWEST PRICES.
CALLBf-41f7

— : . H
5PRIHO SPECIALS

1 Family I coat U7J, I-1*75, a
U7i & up. Rooms, Hallways,
stores 115 J. up. AIM trim,
windows. scallold work,
Cafpefltry, roofing, gutters,
leaaerit comm-l, resld'l, a.
ineusfi, very real,. Fully Ins,
Free EST, J7< SOI gr 74]-SS11.

SALMANN PAINTINS
Rnldential. commercial, neat 4.

litBle Call tor free estimate
tmO f 4 P.M.

PAINTINCa, Decorating, int. &
em. Alterations. Bantling, fre«
esf, insured, ti. tcnreihofar.,

W B U es, s. wKnds,
RMs*

PAINTINB
Inferior & esterler, trim worn.

MOVING*
Local & Long Distance

Free Estimates, insured
(Keep us moving

and you savel

. Paul's MfcM
Moving

ins vauMial! R3-.union

KELLY MOVERS
Lecal t. Long Distance

Agent Nerlh American Van
Lines. Tne SENTLEmtn
movers, » i « , P M is

R t I 44
BERBERICK4SON

n MOVEfiS al low easl
F 1 SPEC

p S al o
ully ins. Free 1st- SP
ENiow -einaw-*ATs ena

ISO tea smalLCall
compare our rate*. PM
T—— - — R

ow e
PECI

ATt:-
IXI a

A L

m
and

MO
f-f*4

cellars, garages cleaned;
leasers i. gutters cleanedi
reasonaele rates, 743MS4,

— H t-MS

M
SUTTBBS CLEANED FREE
With Inferior or eiterlor
painting. Leaoers i. gutten
replaced s, repaired, free
estirnatem. Call Lenny, viS°&n,

WALLPAPEBINSHANITAS

I M T E H I O B * EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders & gutters
Free estimates, insured, *«4
7«fOor7i3 7fn.Mr. J, Slannlnl
— - j - — - Rtf&j

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOfi
painting, Leader R. eutter won.
Free estimates. Insured,-
IteBfien Des, W U I l .

—~ R t.f*«

oah* i t fV I
•or free estimate

CallfU-107J
R *•*«•

FRANK'S PAINTINO- F r B «st,
int,*E«t,gwtter», leaden, fully
Insured, Lew prices. Call M1«r 1

i
S f t B PAINTINS INC,

int. E l f , . ma|or plastering,
state & city violations, tnaet
rock ». (enuring i w r t , ful ly
insyred, ngistefed wlm itate.
IB pers"t. asent, for Senior
Citizens, FHA work, 375 r r t *

J.JAMNIK
R T-F 4»

E « , i , int. Painting, decorating
8 Papernanglng Fr Eji i

deco
Free

S»7 1

t. Pantin
8. Papernanglng,
mates: t0t,2M or
tlnie.

SIDHEVKATi
painTlnj,. psp.rh.noino.
plastering. Interior s, enerlflr.
Free estimates, aJV-n?! ^ .

_ , R H M

J l -

NEEDAPLUMBEBf
Call GERARD, No jot! too Small,
ReuonaBle rates. 1 1 1 " "

License No, -OK*
— ~ — I If.71

A.OHBEKt
Drain t, Sewerage Cleaning

Disceunt fe Rniaenilals

• •LIABLE Plumbing 8. nealing
Co, inc. Ja Mr. Service RepalrC
Alteration!, Remeaellng, Biee.
Sewer & Drain Cleaning, fully
In*.

PLUMBIHS A HEATIMG
Bepairi, remodeling, vielatian*
Bath rms., kits, .hot wafer
Bsilers, steam ft hoi water
s«remTT— ' M B a e r n ^ lewer
cleaning: Comm.. & res. Hers
Triefler, ES 3 OSSQ tie. loqtj

epalrs& alterations, I
remodeling, gas grills insfa!!&
drains & sewers cleaned, fixtur
replacement, J4 hr, servlei, as

l ^ - - _ — I IU -7

Roolinj 4 Sid.ni n
WILLIAM H V E I T

Hoofino Seamless Suttefs
reeest D u o ^ n w o r k N J, ins.
inte 1S33, 373 l i sa

- zi-m
All,trees ol roolmg a, repairs.
Slate. Asphalt Shingles. Mot Tar,
Suffers. Leasers Ins Pre* 65*.

CREST RFG.,374-0627
— _ _ lilfl

ROOFtNO. SUTTERS «.
LEAOIRSALTERATIONS,
FULLY INSURED, FRBE
ESTIMATES, 964-Sila,

— ; — t 9-Ml
RICHARDCASTLE5 ROOFING

CARPENTR'y
OUTTERi 8. LEADERS,

HOME REPAIRS, FREE E5T.
FULLY INSURED, » S - 4 M i

— — - Z v-J-71

Slam Mikjnn
WE repair glass s «cr . .n
inserts for alum, cecnb, windows
6. doers. PBrcn enciesure*. We
pick up t QCllvW. 37S-9M.
• — — — — 1 • * • • ! *
SlIpajTtrs I Dtiperifj to

CUSTOM D E C O R A T I N S
SERVICE, Drapes, Slipcovers,
Woven woods four faBflc or
mine. Complete cleaning
.service. Alterations *&
installation DISCOUNT
PRICES. JJJ-7S15-

I MM

t if-14
TIM Stnig

ALL PHASHS SF TBEE CARE*
fc REMOVAL SINCE l»sf,-
FREE EST.FULLY INS
CQYNI TREE SERVICE. J^."

Z I
MAPLEWOOD

TRBB EXPERTS
SPECIALIZINSINPRUNINS *
All Pha.es of free yVerk"
Including Removals 6. power
Spr.ylng Fully iniured
Firewood & wooo enipt.

— — — I MM.
MPECKY T R E i SERVICI.
t f r - » * + n < r— R^ttroTari-i^—
Trimming, Fully I I B . Fret • « *
Reas. Rates. 215-13SS " ' .

— I lg.n .u

JP:



Fo> i l l . i t

«' * POUND i

PLAN Joan. Ml 1701 " " " " " •
- " — _ 2 i 27 J

THIRAFiUTIC MASIASI
UV iXPERIlNGED MASSAQI

MEET n*w friends Divorce,
wide*, Single CluB T t i . 4J4
MSI, callird, 10)4 si George
*«• . . Avenel, N J.

z _-- -" - I i ft i

13
r-IANO 1 QUITAK initrvcilwit

JM Mr l l i m CII! Mr

INSTRUCTIONI All at*l fred
piliufa. ifydied Julillard,

American Svmpfiefiv.

— — J - B I O I 13
P I A N O G U I T A R
INSTRUCTIONS. I v,i|| com* to
your name Bach«,af & Matttr i1

aeare** Mis* M Qffenittin, 374

—, — — » B » 17 1J

PIANO INiTRUCTiON A l ( «
Bpentnei ayailBBie far b*a!nn*ri
8. ajyaftct iiuo*nt» Call J7S

— • M 37 li

PRICED
TO s e t t IN ONI

Beautiful BrtaMranf, itynning
veilM i. whit* outdoor fynv,
lovely Bfwn Ufa, J club chair*,
trtie wa chair*. r*a * white
seta arrfltlcnins eluo <halr I
ertaman, car. dreu*r t. aett,
'««««', iinala Mrm, uf'.

cyrl*, sector** Mile,
* . . TV, 4 Bentwos^ inalrm,

* « l * •> dryer, rerrlg , freeier.
lawn mamf, garden tool*.
if*, maw f i rn, ping

table, caoirwtt. mitai m.
iromnon.. clothes, unusual
lamp», wl i , atheletlc equip..
lEtta CIMt. lam «• tan* si ftrlr
a erK. (jreat ui> M faBuleui
iltmi Thun, Aug litn. I» i
P « 114 Ridge St. cranfora
ISprinafitla ta Orang* re Maner
fa Dunhaml

EDITH & GRETA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R , J

MiALTH POODI. * i carry ful
nt nalural feoai, honey. Mil'
re* J. sugarleu looax. nyt*.

HVINOTON HiALTH POOD
STORE, » Orange Ave, Irv,
l»j H«3 SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD S T O H I , •?* sptia Aye.

£1 IMS
Bi t -

For Salt
SIL I . IT tor only i j Houwhoto
ttemi & furniture can bring ¥0y
eain! A 3 lint Want Aa * i i !
r«ach 13.000 !a"lilii,s I f uriiy t ]
in our ? puBhSaHsni paid m
adyanc* at ay? UP'OP allies.
I2#l Styy A*e Br ay' irvingf0n
aMie? J2 Un.D" Avp

DOOOIIDHKCICOy«H
t n , Quality pro*, trainlns,
small gr&upt. spet'ring iR

BIHAVGRIAL problem* fc
d " ' l , aetdlence Cmwi I"
Union. WHflleld. Summit
N.J. BOO ' - •

t »

rtlHtia ta lm 17
CAIN PO* SCRAP

t*& your car. Cast ir§n. 1.00
mr 190 IB* , neanprp* , M per
ISO 16*,, tied Bundle* Ire* of
efaign material* No. I career.
3 casts &er ib. erai i jysf 22
cents per IB., rag* 01 per
IB Leas l i Batferlt i ; we
.ajt^byy _comp print out* &
las card* ~Aiso Kandlt" paper'
drive* for scout treees ana clyic
HHC, *»P M M S STOCK
CO « 5. sa. 20ih Si , IrvlngiBi1,
(Pricn IUBI 10 Chinee] 174

' «nl'

LIONEL TRAINS
M e A E C A t

LlOHTINO I l l l y r t i , l lmpi
ihaan, p i m I. rtotin • eioen,
SI(tlttrfi|l,llriRllc*HylB,Hu4«
atiort. at grand nama-l at s!«.
Th« OmitCi CByp. «• ! t
Lam&tftvMlt. N.J, open 7 aayi =
SS? 1*7 SO37.

KM

rtauta For Jail

• •WINSTON

_ ONE FAMILY
ju«l reduced, 3 6r», LR, OR, Jl>
Bains, R K . RM. 2 Car garag*.
i y owner. High llO'i? FHA

IRVINStON

ATTRACTIVE
COLONIAL

4 IS BR*. 1 Bath, J lays,, finishes
Basement, LB, OR, mad. Kit,,
garage ptu* eanrat. VA no
dawn, FMA law down to aual.
Buyer
AC. REALTY RUTR. >H MM

I i 37 94
mviHOTOM

Irvington Center
t in t lloor. 4 rm, act or
profasilgnal Btllci, air COM Ina
tloor aantal edict, Incomt M7J,
3 Bathi, Baismtnt w j l g t
vntranat, part panalla^ ' 3rd
lloor J roomj By ewnar. 131,BOD.
371 4440

1 9 " «
MANAtQUAN PK.l.arga SBlit,
LB with Firapiact, DB.. a*f\ with
bar, 1 BBS,. I ' l Baths. iyn rm ,

STAMPS
U.S. Plata Blacks, tine
accurnulaflBni. £Bilieflor,», j garage, A I condition
Canada. Top price*, 337 ie i l . , Alia many other fine home* In

" • • • " Seuth Manmeulh

MCGRATHAGENCY
REALTOR

44 Bra*d I ! , Manasauan

HI I 17

TOP CASH PAIB
Par Ola Clotki And port*!
»atcn»». Any Conairion Allo
Parti Call 4174101

m-l.it

97

MORRIS TWP.
Taking applications lor 2 * 3 Bedroom ApU.
(5 & 6 Roonw), fully decorated, all with
terraces, A-C, Pool, Convenient to N.Y.C, bm
& trains, $425 up.

AuteniMila for Siia U l

Thursday, Augu»f 24,

! • Silt 111 111 Aulomdbilta IM Silt III

SILL IT lor only | ] HBUUiWld V»UXHAU< room apt
Itarni h lyrnityrt tan bring y6u
caihl A lima Want As will
raach «0.Mx> (amlllat <or only
1 )N paia in adyanct at our
Uhlan elllea 13ft styy Avf. Br
oyrTrVTriltan efllea^ n Unlflft
Ava

ELIIABHTH ) U W*tt l l* |d
Av* . t rogm apt,, tUO & op
Security f^qulffd. Call 4SJ§4}?
or f«fl Supf.
— z
l_RVtNOTQN.5 Rm Apt,,
Family heui*, h*itc hot wi
»yp@n*d. %Hh p#f ma Can ;

Bath,
ins lieaf, i32l B«f me, + I ma,
Hcurlty Nu r bum. a lu )
reem carpattd wai f eenfl.
Avail Sapt l i t 41J 10?0 altar 4

rY»nt»d I I

ilUM. Awning 1} 4t -» !•
enoillqn: l?0 ta i l

•» . .

EiT.
_ — — * 8 37

AMUSEMENT GAMEl
fgr Psm# uie. Pmoall machin#i,

lufe* &B*e5, party rentati.

PIKBALL PLUS
pa?3, ?•< 7JJS, | , n

*
j

g gold C
itroiier senim lA

MOVING
EVERYTHING MUIT SQ
C&ntfnfi ef Laveiy Horn*

Sfynnirrg eoia u f« & IQV« _#af;
yeliew Ehsifs, ciyB chair,
ynuiusl lamp*, Wymsn tfid
f*&i¥i, marble csff«« table, i t %
U <«' t t 'sn ruQ Orap«ry.
ftiaaniffgent fef^afeffonf, Drfset

ERana?iifF, n#w whir l Peg)
flFytF, msyUsws.hfF, table w 5
e*3 ehairi, iefa b*a, s§h. iam.

f m , etiMs, piefgfB frames,
e & wood desit, efirgmf 4.

wesa end fabiei, gel, iR, Mf,
Sectisnai, ermoirf, fed

rug, lifttni, imall appiiafK^i,
Mtm ware, too's, 1§ st^ea 6ey ji
b;is£;__BovaFian chins, teni e*

gfifi. Den'1 mti j"fhi j 6n#"
gay M!e ef 5u^P i f tmi. - Sal.,
^yg 3£ih, io=i P M 9 lu rse i i
teurf, w«f i ic id (eff SahWsyBABY ITEMS

TFia?ef carriage-gresri S.
nfreyisn piaiti, sfroii1

Biye «. r«, Jffrlliier, PUher I EQiTH & GRETA
price crie sym e. Du*y t»». 1 c,uim & Kincin
» n » enair 4 more All in like f I K • ' * *
ncw*»mitiDn. cs i r t l f 21M [MSViNu IB Plerida, sell
_ " ' MA • j i |bedroom, ainette %»1, LR, set,
BBlAKrlRQHT. | ft. Wfn, 'J IVM*, '
Be« offer, Olai i 8. enrome " • "<•
eatfee faBi*. 40 in. wide. yBrignf
fre#Ifr. 14 eg ft . new. Mof
Pont, li?5 71S 1135.

TV mtS WANTED
PartaBia. Black t y v h i t t i eolw.
Day* Ml OSS. ive* Mjitst,

. — R i f i ?

IRyiNQTQN Oranea Avt . t
Bms , heat & h€f wafer, ind
lloer, parking ivailaBI* t t | ]
ALSO 1 Rms , heat & hot water,
1st lloor, l i s i . Beth avt l l .
Immeaiataiy, wr i t . Ban Uii,
SuBurBan PyBllsnlng, U t l
Styyv*sanl Aya., Union.

SILL IT for only 13 HoulfHaid
Itern* «. furnlhire can hrina yeu
caihl A 3 line Want Ad Alii

jretcH to.000 familial for only
pais in advance at BUF

union effice: 15?1 ityy Ave or
eyr irylngten otflce; 32 Union
Ay,

— — M A t f f l
KmS mother i i 11 yr, aid
r inking 3 4 Rm, Apt.,

l l t . ' f i . . Union, vaushail er
Melwtf ai en By Sept, Call 944
na.

BUT ANDSIULIOOKS
JJ1 PARK 4 V I . PLPLD

PL i 3*00
_ _ _ _ _ K t i l 7

Old Lionel Trains
Bought t Jala

New "Llenti Tretns said
disceunt prices 635 ll>n

HA 9 3 17

S f

! WHY PAY RENT?
1 Hey« with JraemlBiyi a rental

ineome from 1 itefy stere te help
pay martgage. i ieei lent
Bacheierl paa. 135,000. BV<5l
CIBrla. j i ioof? or Alan. 147.
1335. Realtor!.

Oak Ridge Realty
)7] Morrl i Aw* , Sptid H64113
: — — " " — 2 - —Z 8 l f

ALL PIANOS WANTED
PREI PHONi APPRAISAL

MOUNTAINSIDE.CapeCod. LR
w FBle. DR. TV Bm, Parch, 1
BR!, J car Qarggf Law taies
private yard. By awner. 233

io

IRVINSTON i large rsam apt ,
Maytliylly d.toraHfl. heat I,
he! water suppllee. light airy
rooms. Immediate occupancy.
Near busts 1 shepplng. See Mrs.
Belafilch. 314 Myrtle
lloor rear.

A.., 1st

Z I J7S7
IRVINOTON 3 3 311 Rms. avail,
now g. In lytyre. Leeatea at
Styyvesant Ave. Vau wlii enloy
Hying, in this sale, eBnv»nl»miy
lacafEd Byllaing" with elfv^ter,
Perlect lor single er aayaie
oceuBancy. phane taaay I I A.M.
to I P.M. 373 f3J«

— — I « S7 «7
IRVINOTQN Garden Apt., 3
rms., AC, heaf & hat water
suppltea. eonyentent iec,, avail.

WOMAN wants 1 BR, apt,,
UPPER IRVINGION enly,
immediately ar sept. I l l , Call
j i 7 » V

— I 1 31 f l

RN with • yr. oia tan', needs 4
rrn. apt., irvington, vie.
Chancellor Aye. School By Oct.
1st Call i n 4879 evtnlng*.

— " ' 1 137 Si

new CSII 375 0*43.

SiNCI HIS
3*2& Marris Ave , Unian

Daily 1 S.Sal. 1:10 la I3 6M »334
—_„ — " KM 17

CLASS BINO5 PAY 115 I S
COINS. STAMPS, OLD COLD t,
SILVIR WANTBD. CALL 39*.

• H ? 10-17

MOVING1?
•. L" Jhf USA. Call tali

free for info. MlM.~AlB.ISFBF-naVtNaTOWTrBomsr«¥«ff»Bfe
ly30 e«t. ATI7J. I S«», 1, Meat & hat wafer

I ! !? 57

BUNK SMihs lv r Miel i .
encelitnt conait.an Ceil

M S V I N S m u i t i a c r l f l e e
remain* of a Hause *ale. 11
Rldgeysoad Terr. {eff

iRiagewaad Rd. MaBiewaad).
Prl.'fc Sat, 1S-I, New rygj.l i . f , i . 4 Sat., 0 ( New rygs.

374 ; , u f n , o ish«. curtains, cfelnes.
itypewriteri, lawnmower, ae i k i

K 12' I h Cenaied B j
C1VE1EBT PLOTS

yper i ter i , amower , a
muchmBre, Cenausied Byje^

K 1-27
' Neshanle Plaa Mkt, Rt, M Bet.

Som.-rvHH * Fi.mIngtOn Open

oetns,mane Oaroen. M, «•«. S u n ^ t , C I I 3S«1M.
aieyms S*y?yeiant Ay.. ! - ^ £9-3
niBI 430fJ OMice 1SCO Ituy ! N H I mattress, twin ar tyii I X .

Union iSola BSOSllO. S«nK BedSwaoi
! _ _ _ K t I 'S40. J41 v u l

TAILI 1 | - — — KM
END TA6LS' i OPPORTUNITY for 4 10 isai«

1.OCKTAIL
,\ATCMiNO
WALNUT -- - ._
EMOkLID GLASS TOP. LIK1 ; Call bet
NiV» CONDiTION, CALL 417-
3153.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Carpet i Rup

CARPETING instaliea. new _
uSea, cleaning fi. repgirs csrp*f
sola af discoynl. («.' I«.J

K 8 !72I

Chile Cjrt II

I will Babysit ¥6yr pre-schosl
child in my iryingten home.
Luncn s. snacks. 3?J 7|U
- It IfJJl

1 »-Jy4 j

OCEAN COUNTY.TOMS
RIVER-HOME HUNTING?
rear -royng, vacation,
retirement. Send far F R i i
mylfi page magaline 'jOttBfi
coynty Name iyyers Gyide",
IM'* of photonijtlnsi.. Area's
oesf & iatejt values. AiW
PuBlicafians. 3S17 Hwy, 3i,
Manasqyan, N.J. M7J4.

— — — — I i-37 94
fiOSELLE PARK

. ILIITINOI WANT1D1
II WI HAVI iUVSRSil

Geo. PATON Auoc.
Ritrs.. Mtg*L, Ins.

4U Chesfnyt St.Reselle Pk. .

— : 1 127.54

supplied, newly painfeci, Adyits
preferred, %lai * security.
Opposite irv. Park, yi j-sj l j

: — Z I-J7-97
IRVINOTON—Modern 3 rrn
Garden Apt,. AC, aBOve Irv
5en. Hasp. Aygu*f occupancy
I2M plus security. Call Mr
llickei, 622ivJ?, bet. H i .

— . _ . 1 I J7S7

IRVINOT0N1 rm, apt., heat «.
hat water supplied, well
maintained apt. Bidg. Security
reauireo Adults preferred
Sept. 1st. Call j72-u)fu.

IBVINOTON—] LAHOI
BOOMS Heat h Hot water

! supplied, inquire 4J Chester

CLOCK REPAIRS 32 k

¥»qOD «V1TM I M , part time, siart immediately. | COMPLETE SERVICE Kepa.r.
t l i 1 P.M.

J4SS31I

DEALERS
Raiser plea
Unian Twp _ _ _
5eet.9 110 s B a« Call Kim. 9*4

n s 27
Sympheny-̂  — MA I 31 I Q R 0 A N ,Them» i

Wanted, f>uno ; , i k e n»w, S14C0, JJJ.W3.
MM-, spans. By i _ _ _ K 1-24
e Act. qrg. fgyiH-OiB lashianea, warking

conaitian, 4, byrners, yellow.

DINING Room Set,
cenfernporary. Ch;F>a closet.
Butfef, server, taBle ^ 6 chairs.
4M-44B ••-
_ _ _ _ _ < i 24
CUING ROOM SET-iirch.
Cane feaefe chairs, excellent

, s jiiTack trim. lest offer; 6i7.1O¥j.

PLATEB PIANO
GOOD CONDiTION

Call 1ET, ii3Q-7 P.M.
9»4*a4

tonaition S3S0, )7»"474!,
K 134

O R T 1 R . E L E C T R I C ,
p<iNMQRE, 2 yrs. aid Asking
1*5 Call 414 ?Bf ,

— R S 17
ISTATE l A L l f 3 1 So. Park
Terr., union. Sat. Aug 14. I S
p.fVt. TV, fum,. mise- .
— — . — K I 57
PiRSFLACI.Pake, AM FM,
sailo S'Jte itefeo, B trtck. Bar,
ph§nograBh, turning Hrepiac^.
I X C . COND. Call )74 7741, J:)0-
10 P".v.
_ _ - _ - . «. S S*
FURNITURE, phaio equip.
clethins, snots, feys, Beess
mych "mort. 43 Norman Rd
Newark, i a i , S. Sun. 11-4.
— — — — R IJ7
FURNITURE 1 sala k niae
Bea, 1 reeking chairs, founa

-fse*.

. — : — — R 1-27
BEADEBS DIGEST Magaline,
3t years, any otter accepted,
1144 iurnet Aye,, union, M»-

K i 37
REDECORATINO-Grsetl sola

needs
. lest

with matching chair.
goad condition
3Jf41JS

festaratlen ef antique, elect
ftattery, etc. All work
guaranteed. Pick UB & deliven'
*y( l i . Hunareas af New Clocks
fer imrned. saies.

CLOCK OALLIRY, LTD,
2S4u Rt. I I vy., union

»*! mite, W,ef Placlhip
Center Isle-414J7DO

, , , - K 9-133SA

SO. ORANC (.Colonial, 3 4
ledraams. " t meeierB Baths,
magern eat in Kit,, fermai BR.,
ig, LR., finished basement, sen,
W W carpeting, newly
degrjrefea. Prmcipals only.
114,900- Call 'S3 7941

_ _ _ Z 137 f i
SOUTH OHANOt Ail Brick
CeiQnial, 10 roams, 4 Bedrooms.-
move-in cendifien. S^S's. 1&2-
06*4. 47 PM only Principals
only.

Home Imprmtmcnh SO

IMPROVB YOUR HOME
fer carpentry, oasernents,
attic*, tlec BiymB. Taij will s*t
professianai gyarant, wsrk lor
Rtas price. Call Gil, 1413107,

5PRIHCF1ELD

JJJST LISTED
Ben I. Floriaa rm. en 1st It e l

IRVINOTON.I rms,, 2nd liaar,
own gas heat, adults, no pen.
Call alter I P.M.. 371-154.' _

IHVINOTON.S Ig rms,, heat
hot water, *300i 3 rms., heat
hot water 4225 'Bus, cpi.
preferred! Taveiy area. In-

£ * = _ .t*.*
IRVINOTON.J rms,, 8. bam
tljO, 5*pt. 1st. ChaneeiiSr Aye.
ioc. Meat i hat watef
Convenient, buses. 374=1655. =

— _ — X I-J7-97
mvlNOTON.J rm, ipt., Aug.
Ht Oceypjney, 1221 plus

MiTURB Bui, weman leeHIng 3
rm. »pf. unlen of Kenilwortn.
rent reasonable, call I A.M.11

oon. Jtfomo.
—— I 117 n

PROWESSIONAt, woman taaks
3-4 raam apt,, In private hofrie in

nian County, Call «7« 73*1 ttfef
p M.

_ — . . Z 1.17-91

*pjr1m«iri Winl.d to Shirt

LO. comlertaBI* reassnaBia,
upper €lm@ra Section, female
p f err^er"—rrear^+f artsp:.—*V
shsBplna sf, Cltlien ek, SW

SEEKING mgfufg
h t home vsiif* singlft wemin

in esehanif .or Mghf

!

House rVintld

THE BEHG AGENCY
WILL BUY YOUR
HOUSE FOR CASH

NO RED TAPE
FAST SERVICE

Call Larry Tynday
322.4800

RUNDOWN Hit,
write Class. Box 43^, SuaurBan
Publlshino, l l f l Stuyvesanf
Aye,, union, N.J-

— Z 97.loo

Rants Fer Rinl

this 3 BR Car* Gas ht, «. central JMurity, in quiet re»lBentiai
air. lust iijtee ,n law S7o's, Den'l »res. CBnyenlenf te oujei I.
waiti Call now! |

REMLINGER i
HBALTQHI J74-3J19

Inunnci

cleaning-
atfer, call _

R 1-37

SECOND CHILDHOOD
Naw lor l ack fa Schaai

OPBing, CM iLDHEN 'S
M N i l O N M I N T SHOP, - -MerriJ
3040.

Aye,, Jprinallela.
241
17f.

N1B0 LOW CQtT
IN5UR4NCET

All Kineli
Aytg, Mome€wners=

Lite ana Health
Call Prudential Agent
JOHN fEBOUSON

W47474
J79I15S

MAIS7O

SEWINS MACHINES
in your home, we repair ail
mtKes & moaeis. Clean-ail-
chec* tension.wiring-liming.
Special IS.II.
"" CftLL j i H M B 376111a.

K ••>» I Kiichfn CJulniti Si

t a !7 « I
UNISN

BARGAIN PRICE
* 4 rms , attached garage,

ariyeway parks i cars, tinishea
Basement, rec, fmL, lenceain
yara, 2 IRS, LR, OR, moei- kit,
an 1st, 3 BRS. UR, Ok, maa Kit
On 2no WW carpet BlUS,
AC- R1AUTY RLTR. 4 M 3400

1 S J7-98
UNION.3 §R, Colanial luiiy
elym. siata,' finished bgsemenl,
outaaar peel- Many extras
rwgotianafil*,Asking mia 140'i.
Call 481 JT2J after s PM or alter

Bm on weekends.
— 1 t J4 f4

at drawers. Bey's double Bed ' ELECTRIC,
frame Cherry wood, 334 744?: OOQD - ' " '
Bays. 9445J3S eves.

127 i
GARASE JALE 2 iacatien*, 12
h 19 Varsity Rd., NewarK. let. i.
iun , Aug 24 & 17, 9-4 P.M.

— K i34
Aug. 34,

antiques.

SPINET P1ANO-S4JQ, OR BEST
OFFER CAU. 341-2011.

, — , K 1)4

GARACE 4ALI Sat
iQ-4 P . M . too^s. [a
nousehoia goods. Bikes, I? vale
Ave. iry.instgn.

— _ — K I 24
BARASE (AUE Fri.. Ayg. Mih,
» l . 1143 Erharat St., Union.
laBy 4 hayseH-sid gasas, CB,
organ. Bike, VW mewl, small
appliances, clothing.

8ARA8B JAL1 ia t , Aug J4th, j
5 1 P.nA,. 134 Huestsn 51.. Union i
(oil NBrtn Aye.), wlnaow fan,

4 i Jwantea Irvington, I
black area sf Sa,

] pt. iivinfl raon, set — S19S, s
PC Bedraom set »17I, S PC,
Kitchen set SJO, Ail new, 241?iJ»

j PIECE Italian Previncial
Uiying Boom, green-Blue, Very
sooa eenditien, sacrllice, MS!.

WASHES, APT.
refrigerator, like new.

Call 4M 3724 or —

SIZE,
dinette

WASHES k OAS BRY1R
Sears, heavy autv. Sears
Refflgerator-Freeier. 373-4S4O-

St.,
*lthln __. _ . .
Durard PI. Call 371 32*8. ,

— - _ II34-tfl>4-

t » « O SAUl-2l43rd
irvington, Pri. & Sal,, Ayg 25 i
I . ln.t PM^Jyiestly Bey's "

elBthlng, frem newoor-

variety y p
If,, irvingt&n, otl Orange
Aug. 14 S.7 ! J , from 1^4

items.
misc

H IT

SARASE.Househald,

' R127 iV iHO SALE sewing machine

eiottiino

Meat Lame. »r»w tires, K
dressers, washer, dryer,

r.r
Set, |
air

R 12

carfd , moving, many things
must go- Sept. 2, ralnaate. j

S A R A 9 I l A L B M U e . ]
household items, taols, etc. (at.
i Sun , Aua. 24 & 27, rr Linqein
PI., irvinfton, ? A.M. ! P.M.

ORACELAHD cemetery Lots,
Chapel Garden section.
Sacrifice, M* 4441^ ^

LARS! iaiement S»le, M gal.
fish tank, eoiar TV, reeora*.
tools, stefee. books, fadjes S.
much more. Aug. 24 4. 37, » I .
IB* Linn Ave., Union. .

It 1-27

neo CRAB PUT SHOP
123J SBringfi*ld Ave., try

37313§g37313§g
waster Charge Visa Americsn
l l l L R t f

FOBMICAMA1D
CBILIHO TILES

SalnMw Colon •v»ll«BI«
Resurlaceala drop ceiling tiles

No painting-wipes clean
Free estimate-call 3Ji-iCf.

GARDEN
M N A N c e SBRVICE
CAUL F. JONNION J72I434.

R a 24 p

Odd Iota

MOVING People, Big h small
JOBS. Cjesn cellars, yards,
attics. Also buy used furniture.
Sam Chatman 245-9314 Bet, 4:30
P.M. & midnight,

— _ _ — R 91-64

Rssflni t Sidlni 78

QUALITY COHTROL
PratessiBnal Interior Si Exteriar
Wafk. Specialists in Alum.
Siding, Roofing 5. Repairs,
Carpentry, Rec Raams, All werk
gu«ranteea, 34 Yrs. Isip, Free
Est., Fully Insured. Pinancina
Avail. Reas, Terms. Call 7)1-
t231 Lie, No M621. T . „ „

shepplng. heat _ hot wafer _
supt. service in mBdern eievafar
Building. Call 3tf-_Sa or 37J-
0869. "

— — — Z 9-17-97
IRVINgTSN3'- i rm, aBf,, heat
supplita, AvailaBie Sept. 1st,
374-0412.
. — — - I 1.27-97

IRVINOTOH 5 rms., (3 Ig, 2
small), heat h hat water, 2na t i , ,
liiS ma. «. security. 374-4U40.

5PRIHGFIELD Cozy room far
business man. Private Bath, aj>.
cond.. refflg , rel. reaulrea. 374-
7BJ.

— — Ii-27-102
IRVINOTON-) nice l ight
heusekeeblng lurnishefl rms, in
quiet hame, far reliaBig mature
Business waman. ReasonaBie,
Call el7-Mf«,
i . — 1117.102

IRVINGTON.Large, clean, lite
housekeeping ream for mature

entiernan. Very reasoniBle^
,ee daily Bel. 12 _ 8 P.M, 1287
:i!ntan Aye., Irvington.

UNION

NEW LISTING
n I pis are4 spaciaus bungaiaw

w i o r i BRs Igr LR fcDH w-eat-
in sit,, many extras, fsxes aniy
I«4I walking alMants ta

l t r »n»nn r^« t j i j r t ^
schools, exclusive snosiing..
RA¥ BELL. RLTR. 4l|.40Sy

— 1 I 3794

UNION

1ST IN VALUE
4 BR, H-j Baths, eatin kitchen,
Isrmai DR, closed parch, 2 ear
gar., great area, ciosetotrans,
tt's.
BliHTUEMPFlL-OSTERTAO
Realtor 4M-P4M

- I i!7f4

IRVINOTON.IJ Myrtle Ave., 3
fm. apt., hmai h h§f wafer
furnished, adults, no p#fi, Supf,
On premise. S190- *
• — — — I 1-27,57
IRVINSTOFM rms.. 8- Bath,
$112. Meat fc hot wafer, oyses 1.
etc. Sept. 1st, Union &
Chancellor lee, 3741050,

MORRIS TWP. MORRISTOWN
1.2.1 BORMS

Now liking applications. Fylly
decorated, air cons,, .ill with
decks, wall avens, pool, laundry
facilities from S337, S41I, 1510.

•Currajnient NYC, auHnUMUt^
Far »ppt, call

Mf-4431
I-T-F-97

Ginefil Stnicel 94*

WE TAKE AWAY CAST IRON
BOIUERS. W l . . . . i i 3 1 ^

RIAL ESTATE

Ru! EMM For Silt IS

GOOD home wantea lor mixeo
German Shephera, viry gentle,
all Shats, 3 yrs, old. FREE, call

UNION BEACH
BEACHFRONT PROPERTY

7 Rsam house, LunenMnetie (all
year Business) fc large parking
lot- Ideal mother-daughter, 2
apt*. Asking 154.000 Call owner,

" 4 * "

smart, win sive to seea _ loving
, W W a 7 ,

Hsusv F M Sail

SIELI, IT tar anly %%, Househela
items a, furniture can bring you
cashl "A 3 line want Ad will
reach so,™ fgmliles far only
u o o paid in sdvynee at our
ynien office: IM! Stuy. Ava, er
our Irvington afflc«:*22 Union
Ave.
• • ~ — — HAtf-f*
HOME HUNTINST InTeresteo
in nftonmouih Counfyf Sena for
free mult I page magaline
"Msfifn§ufh " Caynty Heme
iuyefS Oulde", ISO'S of tateM
photo lisllnav Area's best ana
latest vclun, ail Brlee ranges.

UNiON-Weil cared for Cape Cad
en qyiet street in Tawniey
Section, 7 Rms. including 4 Brs.,
LR wFpie., plus finished rec.
rm, w-Bar, screened perch !*
garage. Fully landscaped w.ta!i
shade trees S49,loa. open Mouse
Sun. 37th, 1-4 P.M., J14 Forest
Dr (Cor. of Livingstanh Other
tjmes By appf. 458 3017.
Principal* only,

———- . — I 137,54

UNION: Ranch.caw in Townley
area, 4 rooms. Asking 159,900,
— J V U H M I L R M A U - Y J Reaifor

4II-MI0 eves 4M-9043
. : — E 1 27 94

JNION

2 FAMILY NEW
IN HILLSIDE AT UNION LINE,
M s, 4 tmt , , Vti coiar tiled
paths each floor, science

ifehens, separate gas heat
nifs, 3 car garage, excellent
Ballon. Mid S7y'5,

CENTURY 21
MiLUiURN REALTY, INC.
1ALTOR OPEN»» 374B4*

— — 1 13794
UNISN

A TERRIFIC BUY
Coioniai Cape, 4 rms,, 3 Brs.
mad Kit,, OR, 1VJ b«ths, porch
iurnet j r . High 4 a!
conveniences. Teps for the
meney ISO'S- Realtor. -

White Realty 688430
— I B-37-M

Hpirtmetilj For Hint .9?
LANDLORDS

We can help you rent yaui
vacant apis, to aeslraoh
tenants, screenea by pra
fessianals at na cost ta ynu
Broker.
TIME REALTY J«.42J

— . — Zj BS7S
LANDLORDS—No le t , no
advertltlng aneanscJ W
recommend rslloblo 8. ic rHnxl
tenants. North Really, 944 6404

ROIELLI PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Mt Conditioned

3«,B Rms. $290
5 Rms..|345

-Full—alning room, large
kitchen that can
aeeommBdate your own
clethes washer 5. dryer.
Beautliuiiy londicopod
garden apts. Wam tp •II
schaels a, train—15 minute
express ride is Penn
Station, N.Y.C. lueellent
shapplng close By. Quality
maintenance staff on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W.,

R ^
Roselle Park

Res. Mgr.j45-79S3
-i T -T z 1 2717

ONION-6 rooms in new 2 fam.
Br, 2 baths, LR, DRi moa. Kit,
ear garage, eefltrai AC, ga
fieat, rent UK month, mo,
security a, referenees, call 371
41 n.

— 1 127
JW Rirts., heat & hoi

water Supplied. Ppie, in LR,
arpetlng, relr1-
300. Cai l f * *

Irlgerslor «. stovetorn,
Z a-24

UNION WM.rn I Mdroam apt

374 M94. ^ ^ ^

VAIL5BUBO.3 rm, apt,, ideal
for sr; citlien or caupla, l l M
month includes all ut l l l t let,
Ay*li. Jeel. Ut, I7J.71BS,

AIUI, (UPPER)- *
baoreefn apt., •lavator blfl*.
i i l t i M l t h l

p ,
BcMlan to ihapelng

ail May 151

• iqtal Opportunity Trainer IMF) • Ape»9yed Jar Vegans Tinning

Fo. » I I lnf«maH«n. taa ol «M»'Hdi

„ (2OD964-78OO

EhTB vma Man n s M , Union; MJ, OFSU

Roomj Minted

l U i - !T ter §nty 53,

e» i i l A j-Hoe went AS
eh iQ-OSO families for §nly

Zl.QQ paid In advance at our
ynisfi office; ,l?i. Sfuy, ^vt . er
§ur irvingfen office; 22 Union

Gartii Wjnled

COLLEGE student wants to
stare car during school year.
V^ountainside S* vicinity. Call
IB-9175.

— — Z 1-24107
sarage wanted Irvinstan.
within 3-4 Block area fif So
Durand PI. call 3711241

BUY FROM
STOCK AND
BEAT THE
PBICE

INCREASEI

EVERYBODY SAVES!
• WE SAVE THE COSTS

OP MOVING
YOUSAVE$$$SSS$$

ETiME WAUHJlNty
AILAOLE At VI p
SK FOn DITAILS

40 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM, FOR EXAMPLE
"TSfOBD MUSTANG

QVtH 300 NEW 4 USED MOTOR-

CYCLtS IN 1TOCK, INCLUDINQ T8

HONDA QUIOOO'S,

7iO S, SCO'S, DIRT

BIKES, MX'EHS,

MOPEPS 4 MINIS,

THEY ALL MUST
€50!!

•7§ PLYMOUTH
VOLARf

"75 Ago!
4Br,, 4-spa
23,111 mi.

1% CADILLAe
SEDAN OIVIUE

Now . „

Your "WANT AD" can b l

ii

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTSLONG BEACH ISLAND

New homes under eonMructian
for June delivery. Ocean Front,
»ay Frenf, Ocean siae, Far
information or appalntrnent call
0UFFY REALTT, a
53S3,

lTfs-121

STAR
• *

STRUCK"

AD MAS
please call

uburban
Cgfp gflnng!

POCQNOS—3 ID 'RM, year
roynd noyse In finest reereat.
community in Peconos, 2 lake*,
J pools, tennis courts, own ski
run S. ski lift. Less than I miles

hearth fireplace - NO
BROKERS. Pnene alter 4 PIA "Ad-visor" to place a star at

the top. Star* can be ordered
in 3-iine. 4-!ine ar 4.line fifes.
(See samples below).

with
that
fram RSmei. If

i i i i f y gt The
the "For
Bly wiih

Miff's the wijp 3

clasiified id with a 4-line stir

would look:

HOUSIMOLD ITEMS
iewelH, entire—eoritents—at
house. i»ri, i Sat., 1740 louth
Side Aye., Union

CALL
CLASSIFIED
6SA-7700

Two.lino star
TO WORK FOR YOUFour-line star

103

SEA51DE HEIGMTS-Near
ocean, apts. & hpyses. AC & TV,
from 1100 week, Sept. Last call
tor Ayg. JB-lqio,

— : I 127.114

AUTOMOTIVE

AutBTlObilB (SI Sil l

10?

Offices far Rent 111
UNION ..rjo-BOO sq. It,, Baneled,
1st floor, Stuyvesant Ave,
acafion. Air conatfiened,
ndiviauai heat csntrBl, private
lavatory, call 6174411, 9i30S,
Man.-Fri,

_ Z I J7-111

Office SpK* lot Hint 112

DBSK Space in Real Estate
Office, AM services Included.
Perfect lor Acc't., Ernpiayment
Service, Ins., etc, iii-3147 or m-
J477,

. HA 827112

DESK space in sales office,
Unisn Center, AM services
includes. Call 417-4343.
- ZB-S4112
.PBINOFIEUD- 5 Rm, luile,
looe Sq, Ft., air eonaifiened,
parking. Avail. Aug. 1st. call
141200.

i a-37-na

SELL.INS YQUR CAR?
A 4-llne (d costs anly SJ.iO IB
reach Sy,QOO famiiies! Ads must
Be paid in advance at eur union
office; 1291 ituyvesanf Ave,
0751] or Our iryington Oflice; I !
Union Ave. 07111 By Tues, noon.

HA 11124
1941 CHEVY window Van, auto,,
V i , 307 enginereBUJit, new
tires, many extras. 4i71f39.

M i.27124
1!7* TRIUMPH Spitfire Conv., 4
sp., AMFM, 2Q,PQ0 mi., garage
kept, asking 13000 or Best offer.

— — — M137114

I Imperial, fine

iBt. as
i f 9219.

AC, radia.Moo. Call mornings i

' _ _ _ ; _ M 1-27-126

•74 VOLKSWASEN 413. 4 OR,
AC, Auia, trans., e«eel(. cohd. i
Best effer. 3740310 after i . i
— — M i-37.124

Ta MaKe Your Ad

"STAR STRUCK"
:all i n "Ad.Vijor" Man. to Fr(,

9 a,m, to i p,m, st

186-7700

13 MONTI tARLO-red, 1 Blrl
owner, mi. " io's", AC, AM-FM
tape, eiec, syn roof, myst sell,
lest offer J7914J4 after J.
— ' - : K 1-37.124
H73 CAPRI-white with wnife
vinyl roof, AM-FM radio, snows,
gaad cono. Asking 11,010 ar Best
Offer. Call after 5 i » P.M. st i-
137!,

PACE BU1CK
IS ON FRANKLIN PLACE

HARD TO FIND,
BUT HARD TO BEAT.

"iJJ.l 1 I 1

StofW to RtnL 114

BUSY LOCATION
IS x 40 store opposite Bu» statian
at Vails.-SB, Orange line..Newly
carpeted S, panelea. pxeellent
for any type office flf retail
store. R^asanagle rgnt. Cfiil Mf,
DUBroW 173 1591 ar W4-5441.
_ _ ^ — — 1 117.114

Bininea Ptoparty 117

OCEAN CITYMOfel S.
ftesfauranf, 20 Roams, . 2
• Bart*mfnts, ••—lno___»a»t,
restaurant, fully eauippes,
center of city- AsklnB SSI!f,0O0,
Call 4j9.3ff.37U,
'. I 9.1117

LATE ftAodei 1977 Dodge Asp*n,
2 door deluxe sedan. Tan Boay,
Brawn vinyl top, AC, PB k
steering. , Many ether extras,
7,000 miles, new eond,, 14100.
Can Be seen Sunday 27th, 1.6
P.fiS., JM Porest Br. ear, of
Livingston (Tewnley leetlon),
other t im« uy appt. s i i - j

• - - K«17124

1171 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille,
loaaea. U.Ooq miles. Must sen.
test offer, w i l d or ttim

U71 FORD FIESTA, sport «,
heavy dgiy package, 1900 miles,
9 mos. warantee. #41 (41 or 417.
2399,
•— • M 8-37124

'74 IMWiJOI-Sliver, 4 SPd,,
19,100 ml.. AC, syn reef, 379-44M
ar 37f-34i6.

— — KIS7U4
1177 OLDS, Cytlsis Supreme
_iroyiham, very lew ml,, cream
puff, white-w-rey'-Handsu—rsof^
Loaded. Being transferred muit
Sell, 4I4B040.

~ — I-97-136

(,B •?• FRSSKLIS PL,, NL'MMjT, I JIH

lm«tlm»nt Prop*rt» U l

ELIZABETH — It . Heawlg's
section, 6 family, all brick
custom built (4) 4 rm. apfs., 8.
{IJ 3 rm. apfs. Owner retiring.
Eicei'int financing avail. Call
Qorclyca Agency, Realtors. 241-
2442, 321 Chestnut it,, Rosalie,

— - ' . — - 1 (27111

Industrul PropITtJf 111

UNION

INDUSTRIAL
,4J 11 ISO Industrial zone Insludei
i rm. bungalBW & 2 car dsfachad
garage. Industrial or any lesser
use. Realtor.

LOMBARDI
887-5^0

— — — Zl-27.il?

Autos Wanted m
LOCAL New car dealer wi l l pay
over Naete price for clean
suburb, used ears. All mafegi k
mod. Aisa vintage ciirs. imffl,
easn.Mr carr,7#3 612s, 743 )400.
_ — "^, - _ , n t . f l j f

JUNK CARS ft TRUCKS
WANTED
la J t e l l 00

57J-94M. 9J5-6«4
K t -MJt

JUNK: C A R S
Any year, make
highest prices paid
days; eyes. 171 9193.

er model,
1629113

Trillin * (jmpen 132

USED CARS DON'T
Did,..they lust trade.away.
Sell yours with a low cost
Want Ad. Call 41*7700,

ilJiiiliitiiiHtiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiillllliiitiiilliiiitiiiiillii

Budget:
rent a car-truck
FOR RESERVATIONS * INFORMATION CALL

411-0044
611 E.Elizabeth ftve.
Linden, N.J. 07038

904-8211
2735 Route 22

Union, N.J. 07083
WE SELL GOOD USED CHEVROLET CARS

U l l C O L B M A
BRANDVWIKIE CAMPER, V9r}
good condition, s | «p i 7. SlnK,
Stove, Ice lox, new drni ing
room Curtains, Canopy, Spars
Tire 1 Cover. 11710 or belt after,
BTtSlM,

- MA 1.27.132

TO THE QUALITY CARS WE SELL!
We'vi proudty addad Mazda to the other fine quality care we handle. For lots of
good reasons like twnnBrwtHmg ptstori-eniine CLC hatehbicks. FiKe-doof 5

d d l Pl th ll GLC Sort with the wide allsteel radia
good reasons like twnnBrwtHmg ptstorieniine CLC h a e b i
three-door models. Plus the all new GLC Sport with the wide all-steel radials,
tachomiiter, realwood steering wheel and more.

IMt FORD p U F2M, Bsed
eand., 4 spatd, M«nd. snlft, new
Bsrti, mfiame If,000, iSflO or

, exc«ll«nt running condition,
fi tnewi + rlmi. Call " • "

uiiiniiiiiiniiimiiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuaimuuiii

l l l l l l |

mi YOl iRRANTAD
"[IS KASY TO PLACE
™ . . .JUST PHONE ™
im 686-7700 nil
Uii Ask tor 'Ad Taker' and nil
ID! she will help you with a
liy ResultCetttp Want M . mi
inauHuiuminiiiuiiiiimiiiiiHumumtiiuiiiti

35MPG CITY •

4 4 M PG HIGHWAY*

lllllllllllDlUiUUIl

timiiliimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJJiiiiiiiiujimiuiuiijiiiiji)

esflmalts with 4_pgBd
fran.misiisn. Tha agtyal
miieagt yeu get may vary
dsparfdina en haw and

condition and Spttsnai
eqylefnenf.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR FUTURE DELIVERY OH
THE FABULOUS NEW '79 RK*7 SPORTS GAR!

ESSEX SPORTS CARS

Full mode! line of parts and A
Mrvice now available W

OpiNBAII.VTIl.Lt, PRI.TILL7.SAT.TILL.)

"Essex County's Longest Established Porsche/Audi'lMazda Deiler-Since 1954",
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Project doctor
cites value of
mammography
The value of nmntmogrtphy In the

early deteetian of breast honors, both
benign and malignant has been con-
firmed dtmng the sereenlag of IQ.XB

years of the breast screening project at
Newark Medical School of the College
of Medicine and Deatrtstry of New
Jersey.

Reporting oa the results of sereeniBg
as the project enters its Fifth and final
year under funding by th» American
Cancer Sociefs and the National Cancer
Institute. Dr. Benjamin F , R a h Jr..
project director, noted that 58 percent
of 4iEi "Rapicioui nnitinp" by the
cemer were detected by mam-
mogrmphy, as compared with 13 per-
cent by physical palpation and ffl
percent by a combination of the two.

Of the 4SS "suspicioM," 124 were
diagnosed as malignant. Ther-
mograptay. or detection by reflected
heal within the breast, proved to be of
U:Ue clinical valui? in the soeeni^p,

•The value of rr.ammop'mpay in the
diapiosls of breast cancer in its earliest
itages has teen prcved beyond doubt."
Rush laid. "Unfortanately, during the
course of these screening!, concern was
raised over the safety of mam-
m©p"ipfay. There was little valid basis

" fo r this*siHBe~ the* degree" bT'rtdlaHftn""
applied at the screening centers has
been minimal compared with the
amounts cited ii the report that led to

. this concern."
At the outset of screeniag at United

Hospitals in Newark, 0M rads per
examination were applied. This was
further reduced throughJUtering to 0,10
rads^per examinMlon, Tfajs i m « a t of
absorbed radiation compares with two
rads per examinarion dttd in reportt
that questioned xrx safety of man-
rr.ogrmphy,

"The value of early detection is molt
evident in cases of breast cancer."
Rush explained, "When breast cancer
is discovered in a localized state, less
radical rargery may be required and
the chances of a person's surviving five
years or longer exceeds BS peroenL
Once the cancer has spread beyond the
breas:. the survival rate drops to 58
percea: or less. These statistics argue
strongly for applying the best known
means of early detection. That, at the
prtsen: time, clearly is mam-
rnegraphy."

Eaora are being made at the College
of Medicine and Dentisffy to jootinue
operation of the Breast

Putterity Pete
'Undeliverable'
pre-'?? refund
awaiting claims

The Internal Revenue Service has
announced that federal tax refunds

State police to launch crackdown
on commercial vehicle violators

Col, CUnton L. Pagano,

in New "Jersey. The chedts. averaging
KQS each, represent refunds for tax

rior to

and many of the patrons who use it. , aU concerned.

Flanagan, eatecuHve director of the
Turnpike Authority, recently Issued a

Drop reportmd
in jobless raim
The New Jersey Jobless rate was 7,4

percent in the second quarter of 1878,
down from 9.3 percent last year, ac-
cording to Herbert Bienstoek, regional
eommisiioner of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' Middle Atlantic Region. At
M7.0QQ in the second quarter of 1S78, the
number of unemployed New Jersey
residents dropped by 65,000 or better
than 30 percent over the year.

Among adults, the jobltts rale was
6,3 percent in the second quarter of this
year, down from 8,0 percent in the
second quarter of 1877, The joblrts rate
for men dropped from 7,6 percent to 5,5
percent. For women, the un«n-

—pteinest-rate-decJifted- from-S.7 pe r -
cent to 7,3 percent. The unemployment
rate for 18 to IS year olds was O,4
percent in the second quarter of 1877
compared to 1S.5 percent in the second
quarter of this year.

Realtor convention
The Resorts InternaUpaal Hotel In

Atlantic City, the first Hotel on tbe East
Coast to open a gambling casino, will be
the site of the 15,000 n e m l w New
Jersey Association of Realtors said
annual convention on Dec. 4, ; and 6_

Center beyond 1979, when the ACS-NCI
funding terminates. In this regard,
letters have been seat to person who
have had initial screenings at the
center to ("ttermiBe whether they would
be willing to pay a norniral fee toward
fume penodie exammaUoos or to
continue if tbeir medical iniiffaaee
covers part or all of the cost of such
examinations.

Efforts also are being made to
provide funding for screening indigent
persons, particularly those who live la
the inner eitv of Newark,

AT ABOUT UK A MILE
IS THIS TRIP
NECESSARY?

r - ; -e areas ana save (Q) New Jersey Bel

Shoe pitchers
at fair

time, the New Jersey
State Horseshoe Pitching
Championship will be held
at Flemington Fair from
Aug. 28 through Sept. 3,

The week-long program
is expected lo attract the
I tale's best and the coint
area has been expanded

-by 50 —percent—to ae
[ commedate them.
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baraavM family

• " • • 6861838

to the IRS by the Post Office as "un-
deli%"erable,"

According to the IRS, taxpayers
sometimes move before receiving their
refund, without notifying the Post
Office of a forwarding address, or put
an incorrect address on their tax return
when filing.

Accordingly, taxpayers who never
received their refunds for iwrt or
preceding years should call the IRS tax
information number listed In local
phone directories. Checks are not
available at local IRS offices; they wUl
have to be reprinted and reissued when
their rightful owners are located.

The IRS emphastted that the em
checks do not include 1977 refunds
which are still being processed and
issued, - . _ .. _ —

HAWAIIAN TOURISM
Hawaii's top industry, tourism, has

tripled in 10 years, bringing 3.5 million
visitors and $1.5 billion last year.

joint statement cAlitag utanioa la a
specific enforcetnent program
designed to improve the driving habits
of commercial vehicle operators MI Ihe
New jersey Tm-npike,

The safe movement of traffic along
the New Jersey Tx^npike is the
overriding' concern of the Turnpike
Authority, the State Police who patrol it

. concern Is manifested In the nd
vanced engir>ecring techniques em-
ployed by the authority, the concept of

ofy ^ y
cidents occurring over the past six
months, the New Jersey State PoUee

d d hian accidgit rwtaction taugfata—«w~-
ployed by the State Police and the
written complaints received by both
agencies from the motoring pubUc

WhUe it's true the TumpUte has
esiabUshed Itself as the nation's safest-
toll road, there is a continuing effort to
improve on this enviable record and
make trie road even safer to travel for

a
y

trend showing a

Transportation, housing,
food costs on increase
Sharply higher prices for food,

bousing and private fransportatlon
ptahed the Consumer Price Index for
all urban consumers living tn the
Northeast up 1,8 potent between AprU
1978 and June 19TB, it was reported by
Herbert Bienstock, regional corn-

Hirnmir'i

"Disc & Data
Pick of the LP's ,.

COMMON GROUND: by
Paul Winter CAtM S1-
4698).

Seleefions on this good-
sounding album include:
" A n c i e n t V o i c e s "
( N ' h e m a m u s a s a ) ,
"Eagle," '•Icarus," "Tbe
Promise of A Fisherman"
t leman ' ja ) , "•Ocean
Dream," "'Common
Ground" (Velbo Sermaol,
"Lay DOW'B Your Bur-
den*" "Wolf Eyei,"
"Midniiht" (Minulti,
••Trilo©-."

Paul Winter came of age
in the early 60's, the
PennsyU-anian product of
a tj-pical classical miaic
backgrountf In clarinet
aad piano. In college, he
formed a sextet and won a
Columbia recordi con-
tract from John Ham-
mood after winning first
prize in a jaa contest. He
made seven albums for
Columbia., headed the first
j a a fpmip to play in tbe
WMle House, toured B
v îrin American countries
for the U.S. Deparment of
State, and lived in Braal
for ODO year.

Recruiting an ex-
traordinary group of
musiciaaSj Paul founded
the ••Wmter Consort" In
1967, recording three
albums for A&M: Tbe

Something in The Wind,
and Roads. In 1971,

Martin, producer

-Lffrecorded leans. In
the Paul Wmter Consort
created a lOOth birthday
pr^ient to the memorj* of
America's foremost
composer, performing
"The Charles Ives Snow"
on Ives* Connectjcut front
lawn—a few mUes from
Paul Winter's own home—
taking it to Kennedy
C«nter ("The greatest

Learn to
Prepare

Income Taxes

PAO.WKTER
show yet," said The
Washington Post), tincoln
Center and points west.

"Hie Consort plays 70 to
W dates each year, many
on college campuses, plus
such benefit performances
as "Whale Day" for Jerry
Brown In Sacramento, the
International Conference
Of The World WHanfe
Fund, and "Japan
Celebrates The Whale and
Dolphin,**

"Blessed are the
peacemakers" it was said.
Few performers are
considered more bl«sed
by so many generation
who revere Paul Winter
than this gentle man.
Gentle, but powerful.
"Our music il our
politics," he says. He
walks soft and says little,
but makes a powerful
statement httrd round tbe

Waterloo
to feature
bluegrass
The second annual

Waterloo Bluegrass
Festival will be held this
weekend. at Waterloo
Village, Stanhope. Bands
wlU perforoi from 10 a.m.
to midnight Saturday and
Sunday.

Seldom Scene, con-
sidered the Number one
bluegrass band in the
country, and the
Stonemans, who . have
appeared several tunes on
"Hee Haw" wiU perform
fciong with the McCMn
Family Band, the Hotajud
Family and "Fiddlin" %*an
KidweU.

Roger Sprung-Hal Wiley
and the Progressive
Bluegrassers, one of the
pioneers of bluegTass
miaic in New England,
wUl be on hand for long-
time bluegrass fans. Louis
Setzer and the
Appalachian Mountain
Boys from Morris County
and naaonaUy known Tex
Logan and Pete Rowan
w-Ul perform in addition to
the Pineland Freestyle
Cloggers. The . Cloggers
will offer demOMttations
on different styles of
clogging,

Aere will also be arts
and crafts exhibits.

The festival will be held
on the grounds of Waterloo

missioner of Labor Statistics who
directs the bureau of Labor Statistics'
Middle Atlantic Region, Since June
197?, consumer prices in the Northeast
have risen 6,1 percent, 1.3 percentage
points below the national increase of 7.4
percent.

The over-the-year consumer price
increase for the Northeast was
markedly below each of the three other
major regions of the country1, Bienstock
pointed out. The highest rise of 8.8
percent was reported by Bienstoek for
the West, Prices rose 7.7 percent in the
North Centtal region and 7.9 percent in
the South.

Bienstock indicated that the
bimonthly increase of 1.8 percent for
the Northeast region compared with
rises of 1.9 percent In the North Central
region. 2.0 percent in the West and 2.1
percent in the South. The comparable
national Increase between April and
June was 2.0 percent.

The revised Consumer Price Index
for nban wage earners and clerica]
workers for the Northeast was also up
l.S percent between April and June.
Bienstock pointed out that percent
changes for the new and revised in.
dexes need not be the same because of
differences in coverage as well as
sampling variability.

Bienstock indicated that between
April and June, the consumer price rise
in the Northeast varied by size of area,
with the largMt areaa exhibiting slower
rates of change. The CPI for all urban
consumers rose sharply by 2.4 percent ,
for small mefropolltan areas (75,000 to
{88,000 residents), and 2.2 percent for
smaller urban metropolitan areas (leas
than TS.OOO residents). For large
meffopoUtan areas (3S5,ooo to l,»0,0oo
residents), prices rose by 1.8 percent
between April and June and In major
mettopolitan areas (1^0,000 or more
residents), prices were up 1.7 percent
over the two month period.

Tickets for the
Bluegrass Festival are S
on Saturday, 57 on Sunday
or $13 for both days.
Campini is permitted.
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SpQulding asks
for volunteers

The Spaulding for ChiltKi Tohinteer
aimllary hai urged Union County
rwid^U to aid io ita effort* to promote
the adoption of older children with
mental or physical handicaps.

Tjje aiDQlIary wUl hold its first
meetinp of the season on Sept. 19 at 8
p.m. in the Cranford Commimity
Center In an attempt to erjist the help of
more yolimtears

The adoption agency- director, John
Boyne, wUl detail the agency's ac-
tivities and purposes and will describe
some brief case histories of adoptive
children and parents.

The auxiliary, now in its eighth year,
' has noted a considerable decline in its
volunteer force.

Further information can be obtained
by falling
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Fireworks set
for State Fair
It wm be the Fourth of July in S«p..

tember at the New J e r s ^ State Fair.
One of the biggest fireworks displays
will be staged for public enjoyment,
Friday evening, Sept. 1, at S p.m.

The New Jersey State Fair, which
opens that day will continue through
Sunday, Sept, 17, on Bt. 33, Hamilton
Township, in Mercer County, outside of
Trenton.

Tne New Jersey State Wait is the
oldest fair in America and one of the
largest in the East. It is the Garden
State's annual display of agricultural,
industrial, educational, cultural and
culinary progress. It was chartered 31
years before the nation gained its in-
dependence.

steadily Increasing rate of involvement
of commercial vehicles.

Specifically, the rate of accident
involvement is not commensurate with
the rate at which commercial vehicles
are Integrated in the trafflc flow. This
gap represents the area that gives rise
to concern among those interested In
the safety of Turnpike patrons.

In response to the unaceeptaMy high
Incidence of commercial vehicle in-
volvement in traffic accidents, Capt,
William Burke, State Police Troop-D
Commander, has initiated a program of
selective assignment of patrols in those
areas identified as high accident
locations.

Other criteria being considered for
these assignments Include time-of-day
and day-of-week when the highest
percentage of aocidoits oectn', and
those causative factors identified
through accident report analysis that
occur with the greatest frequency.

Specifio violations include excessive
speed, following too closely, unsafe lane
changing and inattentive driving.
Passenger ear operators frequently
conttibute to the causes of these ac-
cidents by falliffe to keep to the right of
the roadway when not passing.

IN ADDITION to the normal
operaUonal pattols on the highway on a
rotating shift basis, a special com-
merclal vehicle taslt force wUl be
utilljed to the fullest extent possible
under the new program.

These pattols will operate on a team
basis, in unmarked pattol vehicles and
will employ selective enforcement
techniques to pinpoint violators among
the commercial vehicle operators and
take appropriate enforcement action.

They will be equipped with the latest.
m a t sophisticated mobile radar units
available, and will be stticUy enforcing
the 55 mph speed Umit.

Three established stationary radar
teams will be assigned on the fringes of
the trouble areas to monitor the speeds
of vehicles entering the high accident
locations. This will serve two purposes:
first, to apprehend those motorists who
are exceeding the posted limit, and ,
second, to act as a visible detorent and
reminder to the rest of the motoring
public to check their speed and thereby
encourage vohmtary compuance with
the speed laws.

Another facet of the'program will be
the use of the State PoUce Weight
Team, These ttoopers wUl be alert for
those vehicles exceeding the legal
weight limits and thereby causing

' hazardous conditions to exist in relation
to the other vehicles with which they
share the roadway.

As an adjunct to the selective
assignment of patrols, task force
troopers, supplemented by regular
station personnel, will conduct frequent
commercial vehicle equipment checks
In service areas to Increase voluntary
compliance with the self-inspection
program and also to apprehend and
remove from the roadway those
vehicles deemed hazardous by the.
inspecting teooper.

Nationwide surveys have revealed
that tire failure and brake failure are
the top killers In ttuck accidents caused
by mechanical failure.

Capt. Burke said, "While we can
expect the cooperation of professional
trucking association and fleet owners
in matters of driver education and
equipment safety, we are asking them
to prepare reasonable route and
delivery schedules which allow for
compliance with speed and safety laws.

"Communication with the in-
dependent ttucker, however, is another
matter," said Burke, "We must
depend, in part, upon the news media to
make the program known. We wUl also
notify truckers at toll and rest areas
and hope that citizen band radio

-operaters^will-broadeast-tfae message-
that troopers will take a posture of
sttict enforcement measures against
those who Jeopardize the safety of
Others by violating the traffic safety
laws,"

'
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